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Directory of Local Unions 
LOCAL UNION OFFICE ADDRESS 
i New York Cloak Operators 121 E. 18th St.. New York Gtj 
2. Philadelphia Cloakmakers 39 N. 10th St., Philadelphia. P» 
8. New York Piece Tailors 9 W. 21st SU New York Ciij 
4. Baltimore Goakmakers 2 So. High St., BaJtimqrc. Mn 
6. New Jersey Embroiderers 359 Summit Ave., W. Hoboken. N j 
6. New York Embroiderers 25 3rd Ave., New York Qtf 
7. Boston Raincoat Makers t38 Causeway St., Boston, Mas.% 
8. San Francisco Ladies' Garment Workers 2339 Market SL, San Francisco. Cai 
9. New York Cloak and Suit Tailors 113 E. 10th St , New York Gty 
10. New York Amalgamated Ladies' Garment Cutters 7 W. 21st St., New York C»ry 
11. Brownsville, N. Y., Cloakmakers 219 Sackman St.. Brooklyn. \T V 
12. Boston Cloak* Pressors 230 Trcmont St., Boston. Mass. 
13. Montreal, Canada, Cloakmakers 37 Prince Arthur, E. Montreal, Canada 
14. Toronto, Canada. Cloakmakers 194 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Canada 
16. Philadelphia Waistmakers 40 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa 
16. St. Louis, Mo., Ladies' Garment Workers Fraternal Bldg., 11th and Franklin Avei 
17. New York Reefermakera 35 E. Second St., New York City 
18. Chicago Cloak and Suit Pressers 1815 W. Division St., Chicago, ill 
19. Montreal, Canada, Cloak Cutters 302 St. George St., Montreal, Canada 
20. New York Waterproof Garment Workers 116 E. 10th St., New York Gty 
2L Newark, N. J., Cloak and Suitmakers 103 Montgomery St., Newark, N. J 
22. New Haven, Conn., Ladies' Garment Workers 83 Hollock St, New Haven. Conn 
23. New York Skirtmakcrs 113 E. 10th St, New York Cuy 
24. Boston Skirt and Dressmakers' Union 724 Washington St., Boston. Mass 
25. New York Waist and Dressmakers 16 W. 21st St, New York City 
26. Cleveland Ladies* Garment Workers. 112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland. Ohm 
27. Cleveland Skirt Makers 112 Prospect Ave Cleveland, Ohio 
28. Seattle, Wash., Ladies' Garment Workers 2706 E, Union St., Seattle, Wash. 
2*. Cleveland Cloak Finishers' Union 112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
30. Women's Alteration and Special Order Tailors 80 E. 10th St, New York Gty 
81. S t Louis, Mo., Cloak Pressers 920 N. 17th St., St. Louis. Mo 
*82. Winnipeg Ladies' Garment Workers r Labor Temple, Winnipeg, Man 
23. Bridgeport Corset Workers 415 Warner Building, Bridgeport, Conn. 
84. Bridgeport Corset Cutters 415 Warner Building, Bridgeport, Conn 
H. New York Pressers \ 228 Second Ave., New York Gry 
37. Cleveland Cloak Pressers* Union 112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohi« 
38. New York Ladies' Tailors 726 Lexington Ave., New York Gty 
39. New Haven Corset Cutters 627 Oak St., New Haven, Conn. 
40. New Haven Corset Workers . . , . 219 Putnam St., New Haven, Conn 
• 4L New York Wrapper and Kimono Makers 79 E. 10th St., New York City 
42. Cleveland Cloak and Suit Cutters' Union .112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
43. Worcester White Goods and Waist Workers. 10 Columbia St., Worcester, Mass. 
44. Chicago, 111., Cloakmakers.. .1815 W. Division St., Chicago, lit 
46. Syracuse, N. Y., Dressmakers 124 Renwick PI., Syracuse, N. Y. 
4t. Petticoat Workers' Union 79 E. 10th St., New York City 
47.' Denver, Colo., Ladies' Tailors 1097 S. Washington St , Denver, Colo. 
48. Italian Cloak, Suit and Skirt Makers' Union,.\Y.".....231 E. 14th St , New York City 
49. Boston Waistmakers 724. Washington St, Boston, Mass. 
60. New York Children Dressmakers. .* 79 E. 10th St., New York City 
$L Montreal, Canada, Custom Indies* Tailors. . . . . .887 City:Hall Ave., Montreal, Canada 
; 62. Los Angeles Ladies* Garment Workers 238 Beaudry Av*^ Los Angeles, Cal 
(CONTINUED OK INSIDE YIDDISH COVE*) 
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Editorial 
| A PURELY TRADE UNION AGREEMENT 
The final act in the cloak strike 
drama was performed on August 4th, 
when the cloakmakers, by an over-
whelming majority of votes, ratified 
the amended agreement drawn up by 
the representatives of the union and 
association, bringing a prolonged 
strike to a successful termination. 
We have already in the previous is-
sue emphasized the indisputable fact 
that the settlement, even though based 
on a compromise, was a clear-cut vic-
tory for the. union. >-%c\workers won 
the main points ay.issue^between the 
union and the/association—points 
around which the\ controversy had 
been raging ever since February, lasftT 
One. of these, and by 
portant, is the. re 
ion and the undert 
crence to union men 
Association thus surrendered its main 
stronghold—the open shop policy— 
which had actuated its militant atti-
tude-and had led tp the conflict. 
In another column the full text of 
the-agreement is published, showing 
™': | | lna; :r t^;-^"-wprkc^; in wages, 
hours and other conditions. There is 
not«.-ft single point which can be; con^ 
strued oa: In; any way going back to 
jqgnij 
anj 
the most im-v 
on of the un-
to give pref-* 
he Protective 
old conditions, a ^ m b k g k»ft& of 
power and prestige to; the Union or 
loss of freedom: or material advantage 
to the workers, v ras fujlly agree with 
Morris Hillquit, COtuisel* for the union 
and main advocate of t.be workers' in-
terests at the conferences, that the 
new agreement is a trade union agree-
ment in the- right sense of the term. 
* • * 
PUBLIC OPINION The cloakmakers 
A GREAT FACTOR . „ „ , . • • 
have cause to rejoice 
that their almost unprecedented strug-
gle of fourteen weeks* duration has 
terminated with a victory for the 
cause of labor. ' During this struggle 
hey won the sympathy of the public'' 
nd of the general press and made 
tmerous friends in quarters which -fto; 
one had ever dreamt of enlisting in 
their favor. 
I t was due in very large m e a s u r e ^ 
the Citizen's Committee and the nu-
merous helpful agencies set in motion 
by the indefatigable adviser ot the 
union* Robert Walter Bruere, that 
public opinion at a very early stage of 
the conflict realized its true import. 
The Mayor of the city, educators, so-
cial workers, eminent scientists and 
influential business men threw their 
<*p 
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weight into the scale for arbitration 
and thus encouraged the workers.'to. 
hold out to the triumphant end. When 
this end was finally reached, these 
sympathizers with the ejoakmakers 
felt that their practical sympathy and 
disinterested service had borne fruit 
The satisfactory settlement was as 
much a victory for the Citizen's Com-
mittee and for every right-thinking 
person who helped with word or deed,, 
as for the fighting cloakmakers. All 
the verbal thanks that we might offer 
these friends and sympathizers would 
be cold compared "with the exhilarat-
ing sense that their efforts, combined 
with the efforts of the? union1, were 
crowned with success * 
This helpful co-operation of men 
and women having no connection with 
our organization was a great stimulus 
to the General Strike Committee and 
the numerous sub-committees who de-
voted themselves to the requisite work 
incurring many personal sacrifices.; 
The names of these committees and of 
the chairmen directing them will form 
an honor roll in the annals of the 
Cloakmakers1 Union and on the rec-
ords of this memorable strike. 
TRIUMPHANT On Monday, May rst, 
makers marched across 
the streets of New York with bands 
playing and banners flying, demon-
strating to the manufacturers that the 
lockout ol some 25,000 ;workers had 
not nettled them. Oh Wednesdayy 
May 3rd, the workers marched out of 
the independent shops with buoyant 
spirits, Hopeful of the result, On July 
6th, the New York factor^'dUtrict -was; 
thrilled by the strains of:music cleayf 
ing the air—it was the cloakmakers! 
demonstration of solidarity. On Mon-
day, August 7thj the now familiar 
strains of music again resounded along 
the same routed—up Fourth Avenue, 
and Twenty-third Street, past the re-
spective offices of7 the International 
and Cloakmakers' Union. Tht&vtime 
it was the triumphal procession of the 
cloakmakers back to the shops. They 
marched from the halls which had been 
their actual battle ground for fourteen 
weeks, each group preceded by a band 
of music. This not only informed the 
world of their well-deserved victory; 
it also suggested that at some future 
time Society' will be wise enough to 
arrange that its workers might pro-
ceed to the labors of the day with 
music and song. For work should be 
a real pleasure and not a drudgery, as 
it is now.--/ : ' : - . '"• A 
And the world which witnessed this 
triumphal march, or read'of. it the 
next day, rejoiced with the cloakmak-
ers. All felt that it was a fitting con-
clusion to the strike drama that had 
been enacted for more than three 
months. The settlement brought re-
lief to the city and its manifold busi-
ness interests. It brought relief to a 
great industry and a number of branch 
industries dependent thereon; Above 
all, It 'extricated the cloak, suit and 
skirt' manufacturers from a menacing 
predicament.. And it will have taught 
the,industry many a lesson of which 
the financial loss alone is not the only 
reason why such senseless fights 
should never mor6 be precipitated by 
any group of ^manufacturers. The mere 
tftemory of the fight will be a factor 
forpeace.- '#•'••? c^-A'?•; ^;-ifi:~''"' 
CAUTIOUS USE ;'Peace has been estah-
"TO STSUCE ; "shed for three years; 
.V,v>- '•'/'
 : kand although the possi-
bili^ of localized fighting has not been 
elinu"nated,;:as jh the previous agree-
ments, *tUfe*Ae bath. ofeeducation 
!
. • • WMMM^^\ 
;:_ '^'.M:.. 
£».«•'•.•> v ; • • ••• •>: " ••-- - _ • 
: • ' ' • - •• : v ; - / . • ' -• •'•': 
^^^^e^^^^f^i^^'-^^^'V-. • • - . - . . , • BSRraf-osirfctovtt**; 
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which both parties have had for many 
years is bound to act as a deterrent 
There should be no unnecessary strikes 
Only recklessness is apt to turn 
liberty into license. For the last six 
years the sense of responsibility and 
the necessity of forethought has been 
developed in our organization to a 
large degree. Experience has taught 
our people valuable lessons, and they 
will surely profit by them. 
In actual life people always hanker 
after things they do not possess. But 
upon attainment these things reveal 
perils which could not be foreseen 
Realization is apt to open our byes, 
because then we see and feel the thing 
realized in its entirety, clearly and not 
as in a glass, darkly. It seems to us 
that because the right to strike under 
provocation has been made an essen-
tial provision in the agreement, there-
fore, all the more the union and the 
workers co-operating with it, will 
think twice before resorting to the 
wcapgg* 
The same logic must apply to the 
other side. Because the manufacturers 
will have to face the music pf an occa-
sional shop strike^niorc or less ruin-
ous, they too, wiljat times forget that 
they are "masters of (their factories" 
bringing on a situa-
fht of this kind 
and refrain fr 
tion rendering a 
evitable. 
On second 




•ers, as a res 
of rtheir own unYeaJsonablc action, 
should suffer in this way*. The very-
prospect of a strike will tend to de-
velop a sense of caution and responsi-
bility in the employer's mind, too. 
In the revised agreement the asso-
ciation assumes collective responsibil-
ity> by agreeing "to enforce the per-
formance by its members of all the 
expressed provisions of the agree-
ment." This is an improvement on 
the original draft h e£im:«ato the 
{ear ot hasty and precipitate zztHifi <m 
both side* by a Ho wmg hrne for parley 
and deliberation 
» * * 
NECESSITATES On the rchole the *pe-
T^TE^NION c i n c r i s | t t tosrrik* *aar 
EDUCATION turn out better than the 
previous p r o b a t i o n to 
strike. Under extreme pr"vocatvon 
and favorable circumstances it wffl 
enable the union to try O^ICIUSKJOS 
with unscrupulous employers. Know-
ing that the. weapon is* available in-
case of need, it will make the worker* 
reliant on loyalty to each other and 
on the strength of their organi-eanon 
rather than on boards of conciliation 
and outside arbitrators. The develop-
ment of this strength in the shops will 
in itself act as a powerful deterrent on 
employers. They will have to think 
twice before provoking a strike. 
And it will put the orlicer.s and busi-
ness agents* of the union on their met-
tle. Smce.'the union itself will be the 
final arbiter in such cases,—whether 
or not there shall be a strike—\vc may 
look forward to the development -ol a 
fine sense of judgment. It will be a 
sort of education different from the 
education under the protocol. That 
instrument implied the necessity of 
cultivating mutual good relations be-
tween employer and employees,—a 
striving after an ideal which, as actual 
practice has shown, was altogether 
foreign to the psychology of the em-
ployers. The present agreement ne-
cessitates a purely trade union educa-
tion,—a conviction in the efficacy of 
united action, faith in the organization, 
loyalty to wise and efficient leadership, 
solidarity in the shop and in the union. 
These qualities always have been nec-
essary ; now they will be indispensable. 
To foster them diligently will mean a 
union stronger than ever. 
T H E LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
COST OF THE STRIKt-A LESSON FOR THE FUTURE \ 
According to Secretary-Treasurer 
Kaplowitz of the Joint Board, who was 
the chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee of the general strike, the total cost 
of the struggle in relief to strikers and 
running expenses totaled $627,246. 
This sum was by no means extrava-
gant in view of the magnitude and 
duration of the strike. It amounts 
practically to less then $50,000 a week, 
or on an average of $1 a week per 
member. 
Naturally the Finance Cpmmittee 
really lived from hand to mouth. Re-
lief to strikers—the main item (two-
thirds) of the expenditure—had to be 
greatly economized because of the un-
certainty of resources. From day to 
day the Relief Committee did not know 
what the next day would bring: 
whether it would be enabled to con-
tinue or have to suspend payment. Yet 
it is well-known that "armies march 
on their stomachs." Our people, how-
ever, are slow to realize the fact. 
In this great strike an army of 
cloakmakers seemed to have lived by 
faith alone, by sheer enthusiasm—a 
rather dangerous experiment for any 
union in a protracted strike. For the 
first four weeks none of the strikers 
' received a cent in relief; they had to 
fall back on their own scanty resources 
or on the favor of local provision 
stores for limited trust. For the next 
eight weeks relief was paid, but only 
in the most needy cases, and in terri-
bly . small amounts. According to 
Brother Minkoff, chairman of the Re-
lief Committee; the maximum payment 
of relief was $67,487 in the sixth week 
of the strike. Assuming that there 
were then 40/xx) strikers,.the average 
works out at the. rate of about $1.70 
for each striker. During other week* 
the average must have been consider-
ably smaller. 
* * * 
PREPAREDNESS ' highly credi table t •. 
the cloakmakers, who 
fought for fourteen weeks under such 
difficult and distressing circumstances 
In another way, however, it is depress-
ing to contemplate that a union of the 
size and standing of our International 
should be rendered unable to assure to 
its members on strike a small benefii 
of at least $5.00 a week. Let those 
who have been opposing the introduc-
tion of a higher dues and the raising 
of the per capita to the International 
seriously ponder the matter. 
Of course, the manufacturers this 
time took the union almost unawares 
and the strike was forced upon us. All 
the more reason why in an industry 
subject to sudden fluctuations, as »n 
our industry, financial preparedness 
should be going on unhindered and un-
disputed* by anyone. 
Analyzing the preliminary figures of 
receipts adduced by Brother Kaplowitz 
in another column, we find that ap-
proximately $100,000 had been con-
tributed to the strike fund by outside 
agencies, of which the amount raised 
by the Citizen's Committee was more 
than $50,000 and that collected by the 
Jewish Daily Forward was more than 
$27,000. So that over $500,000 ex-
pended in this strike partly has conic 
and partly must come from our own 
sources. If so, why should we not 
be more systematic in our financial 
arrangements, providing in advance? 
Like all improvident people we are 
called upon to pay in the future for 
SEPTRMHEK, UH6 
the past. Strikes conic because in the 
present state of industrial society they 
arc unavoidable; and when they come. 
we must pay for them willy nilly. We 
continue to pay for them; yet our peo-
ple suffer starvation during strikes. 
That is because our present financial 
system of low dues is antiquated, and 
we are reduced to go begging and have 
good people beg for us in time of acute 
crisis. 
No wonder the manufacturers 
choose to attack us unawares. They 
know that our financial foundation is 
untenable and can hardly bear the 
strain. Of course we won mostly by 
enthusiasm and wise leadership this 
lime. It was sheer good luck. But 
how about the future? Why not take 
immediate steps to prepare for future 
•emergencies by a higher dues ? 
After these lines had hers; written,. 
it devk'ojX'd that ihe joint Board oi 
New York has appointed 3 committee 
to look into the. matter ao-d recom-
mend the raiwng <>f the dues The ur-
gent necessity fax the move arm* bound 
to arise sooner or later It is certainly 
a move in the right direction. 
We have urged this necessity on our 
membership at repeated interval* for 
two years. There were vartct** rea-
sons why this reform could not be 
adopted sooner Our onion had to re-
pel more than one attack on its very 
life and existence. Now, the situation 
seems much easier, and circumstances 
are very favorable for introducing 
higher dues and adding Lasting 
strength to the union. 
rW£OTSB*»3& 
DATE O F THIRTCENTH CONVENTION $T1LL IN D O U B T 
At the time of writing the date of 
the opening of the Thirteenth Conven-
tion of the InternattCmCk was stil! in 
doubt. A second call hap^been issued 
to the locals on August n t h , setting 
September 7th aV^-ihe date for the 
opening of the Convention at Philadejr" 
phia. As our membersfcnow. the reg-
ular date prescribed by\ the Interna-
tional constitution iVtheifirst Monday 
in June, and this year's-^onvention was 
to have begun on Monday, June 5th. 
Owing, however, to the recent 
lockout and strike in the cloak indus-
try of New York, which required the 
undivided attention of the Geueral 
Officers, of most of the members of 
the General Executive Board, and a 
number of delegates, the convention 
unavoidably had to be postponed. Now 
that peace has been restored it* New 
York, and the situation is apparently 
easier throughout the country, no time 
could have been more favorable than 
the week of Labor Day for the holding 
of our national biennial convention. 
-However, protests have been re-
ceived from a number of locals against 
re convention being held in Septem-
ber. September being the height of 
the season, most of the delegates, it is 
said, stand to suffer irretrievable ma-
terial loss by leaving remunerative 
work behind and attending the con-
vention, A special meeting of the 
General Executive Board was to be 
held at the end of last month to decide 
this matter and we hope to have more 
definite information in the next issue. 
,1 / • 
Text of Agreement ill Cloak and Suit 
Industry of New Yorfc 
'BktiA- terenduin Vote o r the Workers and by the Cloak, Suit Ana Skin 
Manufacturers* Protective- Association. ^f* 
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered 
Into this ffrflt day of August, 1916, by and* 
between THE CLOAK, SUIT AND SKIRT 
beretalp to the satisfaction Of.the employer 
or his representative, and of the Chairman 
of the Price Committee. 
MANUFACTURERS' PROTECTIVE AS-
SOCIATION, hereinafter styled the ASSO-
CIATION, and }THB INTERNATIONAL 
LADIES' GARMENT WORKERS' UNION, 
and the JOINT. BOARD* OF CLOAK 
MAKERS' UNIONS OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK/ composed? of and represent-
ing Cloak Operators' Union No. t; Piece 
Tailors and Sample Makers' Union No, Z$ 
Cloak and 'sui t Tailors No. S; Amalga-
mated Ladles' Garment. Cutters'. Union No, 
10; Cloak and Skirt Makers' Union of 
Browneviiio No. 11 ; New York Reefer 
Makers' Union No. 17; Skirt Makers' Un-
ion No. 23; Cloak and Skirt Pressors* Un-
ion No. 35; Italian Branch of tho Cloak 
Makers' Union No, 48, and Buttonhole 
Makers' Union of
 vNew York Ncyfi?*,. all 
collectively designated as the UNION, con-
tracting herein for and In behalf of the 
said Unions and for and in behalf of the 
members thereof, now employed and. here-
after to be employed by the members of 
the Association, WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, the Association is oojn* 
posed of a large number of manufacturers 
engaged In. the Cloak, Suit and Skirt In-
dustry, in the City of New York and the 
Union represents the workers in the said 
t rade/and _ 
; TiVHBRBAS; the {parties desire to estab-
lish . terms and conditions upon which 
members of th© Union shall work for mem-
bers of the Associations 
:NOW, THEREFORE, the parties here-
to, agree as follows: 
.;. PRE^RENTIAL UNION SHOP 
/ (1) The Assooiatlofl recogntaes the Un-
• ion and agrees that its members will give 
preference to- Union workers when' hiring 
help. Tho Association also agrees that Ha 
; members will not discriminate in any man-
ner against their workers for Union mem-
bership or activity. .. A U n i o n worker, 
within the meaning of this provision, shall 
be a worker who proves his Union mem-
FORTY-NINE HOUR WEEK 
(2) A week's work shall consist of 
forty-nine (49) hours In six (6) week 
days divided as follows! On the flrst live 
working days of the week, work shall be-
gin at 8 o'clock A. M. and continue umil 
6 P. M., with one hour Interval for lunch 
On Saturdays work shall he done from 8 
A. M. until noon. Workers observing Sat-
urday as the.day of the Sabbath may work 
on Sunday Ins tend. 
.;6VERTA?E RULES 
8J (a) No overtime work shall be ex-
acted or permitted in the manufacture of 
cloaks and suits between November 15 ami 
February I, nor between April 15 and 
August1 16\ Manufacturers engaged iu 
special lines, such as the manufacture of 
skirts, pile fabrics, linens and Bummer 
goods, shall have the right to establish 
periods different from those above stated, 
according to the demands of thfelr business, 
provided that such periods shall In- ait 
cases cover the slack seasons in their spe-
cial lines, and shall In all cases aggregate 
six months In the year., 
(b) In the seasons In which overtime is 
permitted, such overtime shall not exceed 
ten' hours in any week, nor two and one-
half hours
 ;in,any, day, and shall bo re 
stricted to the first five working days of 
the week. Additional overtime shall noi 
be permitted except in caaes of emergency. 
and then only with the consent of the 
• u n i o n s ; &i;."."»-•'••'. :V-^"-''rr"'--
4. Week workers shall receive double 
rate of pay,.fpr overtime,\'
 v . 
:\_ WAGE SCHEDULE FOR WEEK WORKERS 
;;; 6. All cutters, pressors, sample maker*. 
drapers,. skirt basters and. skirt flulsne" 
snail work by the week* and U^tninlranni 
weekly wage for such, workers shall be as 
fOllOW^ ' '"-*' • • ]"':• .. '. V- • '•'*:.'•.•; 
5 <Juttera v -.Y-6-U'\n-'~. iV;/$29.00 
Skirt Cutters . . . ; ,>%• ivv...' 25.00 
t,iB*^i..'..;.- .-.-->.- ••-•*-• I-,™TVT"TC 
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Jacket upper pressers and 
reefer upper p ressor s . . . . 26.60 
Skirt upper pressers 24.00 
Skirt under preeaers.; 19.00 
Piece presBers . * . . . '• 16.50 
Jacket under pressors and 
reefer under preesera. . . . 22-00 * 
Sample makers * 24.00. 
Skirt baeters . . . . . • ; V. 15.50 
Drapers V . . . . . . . V . v 16.00 
Skirt finiahera . i . . . * , . 12.00 * 
Buttonhole makers shall be paid as fol-
lows:' • 
for unfinished buttonholes a minim urn 
o£ n i n e t y ^ e cents per hundred button-
holes; for finished buttonholes a minimum 
of one dollar thirty-five cents per hundred 1 
buUonhbleai' '•*••"•'• » 
BRANCHES OF TRADE NOT ENUMERATED * 
6. Workers engaged in branches of.the, 
dado not. above enumerated shall be paid-
by the piece, unless the-employer and his 
workera.;tnvany such branch agree upon 
week work, i n the latter case week work 
shall be permitted provided: 
(a) That wages be settled between the 
employer and the union, and 
(to) i^That I t week work is introduced it 
shall apply to the Inside shop and to all 
contractors* shops employed by the firm. ! 
MANNER OFFIXING PIECE PRICES . ; ' 
7. (a) Piece' rates snaU be BetUed be-
tween the employer and the price Com-
mittee of the workers i n his shop in^t&e" 
presence of the Chairman of such com-
mittee; or of a temporary Chairman in the 
absence of the latter,' The Price CommXtr 
tee shall be elected by such employees: at 
a regular shop meeting, from among 
workers who have been employed in that 
shop not less than one to three! mohthai if 
possible.' J','1* ^/:'--i^' '•••:'' T~*& r '*•: :> 
(b>; If the employer and the Price Com--
mittee fall to agree upon the prices pf any 
garaent or garments, then, upon request 
at either side, an export price adjuster 
•hail be called lu, and his decision on such 
&»P'.ite or disputes shall be final. 
EXPERT PRICK ADJUSTERS 
(c) Such price adjuster shall bo secured 
to the following manner: As soon as prac-
ticable, the parties hereto shall establish 
« Price Adjusting Board, which board shall 
xcetat of throe representatives appointed 
by to© association, and three representa-
tives appointed by the anion. The board 
shall appoint an expert pdce adjuster, 
who, with the consent of the board, nray 
engage such and so many assistant price 
adjusters as may be from time to time 
required. 
The expert price adjuster and the assist-
ant price adjusters shall operate under the 
direction of the board, and shall be pro-
vided with a proper office separate and 
apart from the association and the union, 
and all expenses connected with the .said 
board and the said adjusters shall be borne < 
equally by the parties hereto. 
(d) Until the organization of Qxa said 
board and the appointment ot the price 
adjuster and his complete staff, the present 
method of adjusting prlee disputes shall 
continue; i.e., separate price adjusters, 
one selected by the association and one 
selected by the union, shall be ealled In at 
the request of either party and shall ad-
just the dispute jointly. 
• All -prices once regularly settled shall 
remain settled. 
BASIS OF CQMPUTING PIECE RATES 
8. Upon, the adjustment of piece rales, 
prices shall be computed on a basis, as far 
as possible, of a yield to the operator and 
piece tailor of average skill and experience 
of.75 cents an hour for each hour of con-
tiguous work\and to the finisher of aver-
age skill and experience &6 cents an hour. 
A finisher is one who is qualified to do all 
finishing .*$*&' . , ' 
The said rates of 75 cents and 55 cents, 
respectively* shall not be considered either 
as a minimum or UK a maximum, hut as a 
basis for computation. 
9. Workers shall not be required to* 
work; $n garments/ (except duplicate asm-
pies) before a settlement of prices has 
lioen niailc, I . ,„'.-" 
ROWS ON DUPLICATE SAMPLES 
10. A bonus, the amount of .which shall 
be determined between the employer and 
the Price Committee at the time of price 
making, shall be paid on all duplicate 
samples upon which the price has not been 
settled. 
11. All wages shall be paid weekly on : 
a fixed day and In cash. 
LEGAL HOLIDAYS 
13. All week workers shall be paid for 
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\ 
Washington's Birthday, Memorial --pay* 
Independence Day, Labor Day,. Thanks-
giving Day and Christmas, and such holi-
days shall he observed. Workers may also 
refrain.froia:. work on the first day of May, 
hut without pay. Italian workers may re-
frain from work on Columbus Day with-
out pay. .- :\. :-:;-• •iv.,.':.-
• • - ^ ••:•"-• " '. **hi&~i: - '-•'•• •''•-.'•• .'i?>- -, :.-.. 
f^O\ INDIVIDUAL, CONTRACTS;, v. 
18.7(a) No contracting or sub-contract-
ing within the shop shall bo permitted. 
(b)-No work shall be given to em-
ployees to be made a t home. 
(c) No operator or 7 finisher 'shall em-
ploy more than one helper. - --* - *'.">• 
(d) 'The- employer shall be responsible 
for the payment of wages of all liners 
working forpiece tailors. 
14/ There shall be no time contracts 
with Individual shop employees, except 
foremen, designers and pattern graders. 
1&. The employer shall furnish all em-
ployees with sewing machines driven by 
electric power, and with all material and 
the regnislteB of work. 
REGISTRATION OF CONTRACTORS; 
16. (a) All members of the association 
shall register with the association and the 
association shall register with the union 
the names and addresses of ell contractors 
whom they employ or who do work tor 
them. « 
(b) The association assumes the fol-
lowing guarantees tor the contractors thus 
to be registered • 
1. .That such contractors will maintain 
In their shops proper sanitary conditions 
to the satisfaction of the Joint Board of 
8anitary Control. } . " . • 
2. 'T&at such .contractors will maintain 
the standard* of wages, hours, overtime, 
holidays, and other shop standards[pro-
vided for in this agreement. - • 
8.:iThatvthey will pay lor work done,on 
garment*, ©t members of the association, 
and ^{^^'.rGO%^^^^^^0^^t in 
the payment o t such wages the association 
members will pay the samo to the extent 
of the work done on their garments, pro-
vided;, t ha t notice ot/default ; is;given to 
such association members within one week 
after such default; / 
' 4. Prices of garments made In con-
tractors* shops*onlyshall be settled In the 
Inside shop by>'a Joint Price Committee 
representing the workers p t aU contractors 
employed by the firm, and t i e contractors 
may be present at such Battlements. 
'* 6 ; /Garmentsupon which prices have 
been settled in the Inside shop may be 
made in the con tractors' shops at the prices. 
settled, with a deduction of 10 per cent 
upon the prices of finishing and 15 pet 
cen t upon the prices of operating. But 
such: deductions shall not affect hourly 
base rates provided In the agreement 
x$* A contractor, within the meanln^nf 
the abova,provisions, shall signify one Wo 
makes up garments from material deliv-
ered to him by a member of the association 
in cut form. . v
 v 5 
• l i s The Joint Board of Sanitary Control 
existing in the industry shall be continued 
at* joint expense. 
18. The parties
 ; hereto agree to adopt, 
as soon as practicable, and not later than 
within s u t y days,' suitable rules for t&e 
regulation and grading of apprentices ID 
the various branches of the industry. 
RESPECTIVE RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
,;;X9i The employer shall be free, accord-
ing to" the dictates "of his business, to in-
crease or decrease the number of. his em-
ployees to meet the conditions in his fac-
tory, 'and to retain such of his employees 
as he may desire on the .basis ot efficiency. 
The workers^ however,' shall have the 
r ight to strike against any employer woo 
exercises the power to increase, and de-
crease his working forde, as above set 
forth, arbitrarily and' oppressively, or who 
violates any express* provision of tnia 
agreement. < 
20. Except as in the clauses\above &o-
vided,,there shall be no strike, general or 
individual, and no stoppage of work lu SD/ 
• shop, s o long as the,employer shall observe 
. t h e provisions of this;agreement on bt« 
part; nor shall t h e r e t o any lockout, gen-
eral or individual, so ' rohgas the workers 
shall observe , theterms of thte agreement 
^:$n^eirvpar^_V_ 
**!••? 21. 'Theassociat ion agrees, to enforce 
the* performance by itsmembers ot all the 
expressedprovlsidna of this agreement oa 
^ h ^ r pa r t to^be pertOirae^; .;if after in-
vestigation pa the par t of the union, tw 
union shall establish by proper proof w 
the association that thera has been a vio-
lation of any of such provisions, tho assy*-
elation will remedy any such violation and 
m. 
mrr^^'^-r 
• ' • ' : . ' 
T " - ; T- - " - / - ' r - . — - - - - | - : . - - . -
'-' 




ID a proper case will discipline its members-, 
therefor; s 
The Union agrees to enforce perfor-
mance by Its members of all t ie express 
provisions of this agreement on their part 
to be performed. If after investigation on 
the part of the Association, the Association 
shall establish by proper proof to the Un-
ion that there has been a violation of any 
of such, provisions, the Union will remedy 
•any such violation, and, in a proper case, 
win discipline its' members therefor. 
22. The Union shall neither call nor 
sanction any shop strike until at .least 
twenty-four (44)'.hours shall ha,ve elapsed 
nfter it shall nave given notice of the 
grievance to the Association; nor shall the 
Association order or sanction any shop 
lockout Until at least twenty-four (24) 
hours shall have elapsed after it shall 
have given notice of the grievance to the 
This agreement shall enter into force on 
the date of its execution and shall con-
tinue until the first day of August, 1*19. 
In witness whereof, the parties hereto 
have signed this agreement through their 
respective officers duly authorised thereto 
the day and year first above written. 
in presence of: 
CLOAK, SUtT AND SKIRT MANU-
FACTURERS' PROTECTIVE AS-
SOCIATION, 
By E. J- WUe, Preside*^ 
INTBRNATiONAk IADIES* GAR-
MENT WORKKRS' UNION, 
By Benjamin Schleeinger. 
JOTNT BOARD OF CLOAK MAKERS' 
UNIONS OF THE CITY OF NEW 
YORK, 
By George Wlshnak. 
A TRADE UNION AGREEMENT IN THE RIGHT SENSE 
86 Says Morris HiUgnft, Counsel for the Virion. 
Before tho amended agreement wis 
submitted, to the vote of the membership 
Morris Hillquit, addressing a meeting of 
By the way, I want to call your atten-
tion to this fact: On the records of our 
conferences we have set forth that no 
shop chairmen at Bryant Hall, lucidly • worker shall be disciplined for abstaining 
explained the changed provisions and from work on Election Day, Our records 
what-may be expected fromthe agreement have the same force as the agreement U-
36 a whole. . \;V*'".'-. 
Mr, Hillquit spoke In Yiddish anil the 
substance of his remarks was as follows; 
1. Tho original agreement had. provide^ 
that price committees were tp be elected 
from among workers employed in the .shop 
not less than three months. Although this 
had been modified by the words "where 
possible," still, the operators felt uneasy 
about the provision. We have succeeded 
in changing this to read, "not leas than 
one to three months, tf possible." 
2. The finishers had been uneasy about 
the words "full fledged" applying to a 
finisher entitled to the standard oase rate 
of 86 eenta per hour. I, can congratulate 
the finishers; these words have been de-
^•5* Our Italian members desired to be 
able to celebrate Columbus Bay which had 
not been Included in the legal holidays 
accorded to the workers. The changed 
agreement gives the Italian workers the 
right to abstain from work on Columbus 
self. 
4- As to tho question of prices in the 
contractors* shops, we have laid down the 
rule that there, too, the earnings of the 
piece workers shall be determined by the 
standard base rate o t> 5 cents an hour for 
operators and 56 cents a i hour for fin-
ishers.- - : - : 
: B, The fifth and most important change 
la the agreement is that relating to the 
responsibility of the association for the 
conditions In the shops of their members. 
We now1 have a new paragraph in which 
the association express!* assumes responsi-
bility and guarantees for "the performance 
-by lta membersvlof afl the expressed pro-
visions of the agreement" The point Is 
of vital Importance to the union. 
I want to call your attention particularly 
to the second port of this paragraph, wfctch 
provides that the association undertakes 
to take up complaints from the union and 
endeavor to adjust shop disputes within 
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Cor conciliating such amputee peaceably. 
without strikes. • «.- fe 
QUESTION OF DISCHARGE AND EQUAL 
V DISTRIBUTION OF WORK 
•-H&S ;•- ••• • ; * f$s$ ":•.: fe»;..;... i ; 
.. In the matter of the right to discharge, 
an Important change was effected. ' Our 
right to atriko h placed directly against 
the right ot the employer "to increase or 
decrease the number of h!s employees." 
The employers had a right under the 
agreement ot the Mayor's Council to re-
organize their shops In good faith. Then, 
however, the ImDartlal Chairman could be 
called on to decide whether or not the 
employer had acted fairly. Under this 
agreement the union will decide such 
questions. Then, our weapon against re-
organizations not in good faith was the 
eoneo of fairness and rouson of the Im-
partial Chairman; now, our weapon 
against t»uch reorganizations Is the strike. 
That the strike can have more effect on 
tho employers than an appeal to/the fair 
aeose of the Impartial Chairman ia plain 
to every cloak ma\er. That does not miau 
Uint wo shall have to resort to strikes on 
any and every occasion. l\ i s sufficient 
when the employer knows that "we have 
the right and power to use this weapon. 
As to the question of equal distribution 
of work 1 want to remind you ones more 
that our records have the same force as 
the agreement. On the records we made 
ll as clear as wo possibly could that we 
shall regard every unequal distribution of 
work as discrimination against our mem-
bers. In regard to the matter .of discri-
mination the point in the new agreement 
Is mure precise than in any previous agree-
ment in the cloak; industry. < •. 
- .. ':.. , - v • •.,- '
;
 ••-;,:, -Si'*; <;A ., . 
RESETTLEMENT OF PRICES 
This provision reads: "All;prices once 
regularly settled shall remain settled." 
What, ti owover, means "regularly"? A : 
comprehensive answer' to this 'question' Is; 
.found in the agreement' to this effect: 
(1) Prices shall be computed on a basis' 
of 75 cents and 66 cents an hour respec-
tively, (2) Piece/rates shall be;settled 
between the employer and the price com-: 
mlttee in the presence ot the chairman of 
such committee; (S) A special Price-Ad-
justing Board shall be created, to which 
either psrty may Apply' for a decision l k 
case they fall to agree on .prices. These; 
Provisions afford us every --possibility
 0( 
adjusting prices in such wise as to rentier 
resettlements unnecessary. If, however, 
these provisions Will not be observed
 Qt 
the settlement of prices we shall be Justi-
fied in claiming that the prices W*M D0I 
settled regularly. Naturally, it behooves 
the workers to be cautious at the time o! 
settling prices. But the agreement leaves 
an open door to enter a claim of resettle-
ment, If necessary.;- -^Uv--: 
KiL THE AGREEMENT AS A WHOLE Without referring to every provision & 
detail, I Want to impress upon you the fact 
that the agreement as a wholo has its 
fundamental idea. Us soul, as It were, n 
is first of all necessary to realize the mean-
ing of this idea. Under the old agree-
ments we had big and Uttle:'hoards. The 
mass of the membership was Inert. Di-
plomacy took thep lace of well-directed 
action. We were nursed by fair-minded. 
impartial chairmen, social workers and 
philanthropists. I t Is now" high, time to 
got down on our own feet. The sew 
agreement is a trade union agreement ia 
the right sense of the term. Everything 
has been transferred into the workers' 
hands, and that. these hands are strong, 
we have seen during the fourteen weeks 
of the strike 
Have more confidence In your own 
selvesl Walk with heads erect! V$fl%tv« 
a strong instrument In your hands. MI 
you have* to do Is to use it with reason 
and discretion' ; ' T••v*-^ 
PREFERENTIAL .UNION SHOP 
.^Tdday. the daily papers brought us the 
interesting piece of news of a 10 per cent. 
Increase in the wages of the subway work-
ers* Do you know the reason for this* 
That Increase was given to deprive the 
union of influence over the workers. Em-
ployers are prepared to make every con-
cession to keep the union, out. of tho sit-
uation. When there Is no union they have 
the power to take back all they have been 
forced to concede under pressure of cir-
cumstances. The. union-Is the sole guard-
If tn 'over t&e; workers and. the bitterest 
: enemy,of the employers.^-JM ,: -.,. 
Our ueF- agro^mentVgiVes the union 
complete control oyer the: trade;: and do 
•not forget: that your employers made » 
:;lookouV with the express purpose o! 
•smashing.th^ tuxion.:r.vl,-:'T."~-
,-.;•"• .-"•"•.• -J- ;tu 
-'..-: 
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Is it not cloar, therefore^ that In enter-
ing upon th!s agreement the employers 
have surrendered to the untoaf 
1 have already said that the new agree-
ment opens now possibilities for the Union. 
It all depends on 'the spirit In which the 
workers will accept this agreement. * If 
they will accept it with proud bearing, the 
agreement will very soon become an in-
strument of future progress. The coura-
geous spirit of the cloakmakers Is more 
important than all the provisions of the 
agreement. I feel with all my heart that 
the cloakmakers who could turn the lock-
out into a general strike and win higher 
wages, shorter hours and other Improve-
ments, will be able to use this agreement 
to Its fullest extent-
AM&to Passing Events in August -, 
Varied Comment Upon the Results of the Cloak Strike.—A Tribute to the Leading 
;• Actors in the Great Movement.—Other interesting Matters. 
Compiled by A. ROSKBURY ' 
Although the situation was far from 
encouraging when, on July 25th, a large 
number of cloakmakers rejected the first 
tentative agreement, the representatives of 
the union calmly contemplated the next 
move. The storm soon subsided and two 
daya later the atmosphere was sufficiently 
clarified to enable President Schleslnger 
and Attorney Morris HlHquit to resume 
negotiations with the representatives of 
the Manufacturers' Association. 
The manufacturers were bound to come 
tox a final understanding. Had they not 
agreed on the main demands of the union? 
Where was the sense of resisting one or 
two very reasonable points, destroying the 
constructive work done 'and risking the 
season'B business? So the. conferences 
were resumed and -the 'parties agreed on 
certain changes. lit a new paragraph the 
association pledged itself:v'.tb enforce, the 
perfprinanco by Its members of all the ex-
pressed provisions of the agreement",., In 
addition, the same paragraph provides the 
basis of a machinery for remedying dis-
putes consequent upon violations, without 
resorting to strikes. This clause reads: 
"If after investigation on the; part of the 
union, the union shall establish by proper 
proot to the association that there has been 
a violation of any of such provisions, the 
association will remedy any such violation 
and* In a proper case will discipline its 
| members therefor/* 
INTERESTING COMMENT UPON THE 
AGREEMENT 
H i s important to know that besides the 
agreement, thero are. records which have 
a great value, for the union. See Mr. HIU* 
quit's interesting comment in this issue 
under the caption "A Trade Union Agree-
ment in the Bight Sense." 
PRESIDENT 3CHLBSINCER*S ADMONmON TO 
THE CLOAKMAKERS 
At a meeting of shop chairmen at Bryant 
Hall, President Scnlestnger, in urging the 
adoption of the agreement, addressed to __ 
the cloakmakers the following admonitions J 
A Russian muzhik was once handed a 
new bright coin. Having, been used to 
old, worn coins, the shining new kopeck 
(half a cent) aroused his suspicion. Ha 
turned It over several times and finally 
said: "I am afraid; it is a false coin." 
It seems to me * that the cloakmakerg* 
fear in regard to the new agreement is 
similar to that of the muzhik. They have 
become accustomed to agreements couched 
in high words defined a n d ' interpreted 
by learned nien; Now, when they have a 
proper agreement, adapted to a fighting 
organization, many cloakmakers are afraid. 
Apparently' they have forgotten the past 
history* of the union. '•v 
••..Do you: remember, cloakmakers, how 
you used to complain of the machinery of; 
the protocol thJt it had "tied your hands"? 
In the new agreement the shackles are 
broken. You ought to be proud of the new 
agreement;, y '-•- . 
Think of what happened in 1S10. After 
our great strike of that year it was not 
we, hut. the employer* who asked#for 'a 
machinery. By standing together firmly 
and courageously, the employers win fin-
ally ask us to consent to' a machinery be-
ing introduced. As t o r u s , we ar« too 
strong to Insist upon it. 
C O M M I T BY LOCAL Of FICEKS 
Not only the Gefleral Officers, but also 
the local officers, who are free in their 
criticism, ane satisfied, with the agreement, 
A few selected comments will amply Illus-
trate this fact. 
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Summing up the situation for the Cloak 
Operators', Local No. 1, M. Rubin, the 
secretary, says; 
This strike • • * has compelled the em-
ployers to slgu an agreement which is 
destined to revolutionize the union's rela-
tions with tho manufacturers. In my 
opinion, the union now has a vast fleld of 
activity; and when the cloakmakers in the 
shops and the leaders in tho offices will 
make proper use of the opportunity In the 
Interest of tbo members, they will achieve 
success. * * * If with this agreement tbe 
cloakmakers will maintain unity in the 
shops, they will surely be afforded the 
•possibility of safeguarding the union con-
ditions for which they fought so bravely. 
• • • 
Voicing the opinion of the Piece Tailors 
and S&mplemnkorB, Local No. 3, Secretary 
M. Kirauenbaum writes: 
A lively discussion Is proceeding among 
tbe cloakmakers, and speculation is rife 
as to what results the agreement will 
bring them. This discussion will continue 
until normal conditions are restored, until 
all tbe workers will be at work. Then, if 
their earnings shall be good, the agreement 
and the union will be Just splendid things. 
Falling this, the agreement and, maybe, 
also the union, will be blamed. 
It were sad enough If tho mere scrap of 
paper wore the cement holding a labor 
organization together. Tho fact In that 
the workers' unity and solidarity, consti-
tuting the power*of the organization—that 
is the only, the best agreement. 
• • * * 
In regard to the Cloak Finishers, Local 
No. 9, J . Halperii), the local manager, 
says: 
We have won an agreement, "Whatever 
we may think of its provisions, one thing 
is certain—-we have won a union. The 
employers failed to break tbe power of 
our organization. This organisation, so 
dear to us all, as has been shown in this 
prolonged struggle, must bo maintained by 
combined action in the shops. 
• * * 
As for the Cutters' Union. Local No'. 10, 
they were evidently satisfied with tbe first 
tentative agreement. In the official bulle-
tin of the local, .fter enumerating the 
gains made by the cutters, these gains are 
referred to as "highly Important;" but 
they must be "carefully guarded, and pre-
served," and. the members are called upon 
"to co-operate with the officials of the un-
ion in making the provisions of the agree-
ment real, live facts." 
• » • 
According to Secretary Heller of Local 
No. 17, the reefermakers have not Im-
proved their earnings so far as thin a*-**:, 
Is concerned, for lack of skilled urin- ~\ 
ports to apply the new standards and :.i*.-
the prices. There 1B, however, a pows>i3;rr 
of Increasing the prices for the thiii.n* 
season, and the local will bend every -fi..r 
In this direction. Secretary Heller «, 
tinues: ^ T * 
In regard to the Immediate moral Raitm 
of our local, we have achieved a good -U-A. 
We have organized thirty-three new ?n •>;>•• 
and established union conditions there .; 
• * • As our members were on strike >••:, • 
for a short period, we have not com** n**-. 
empty handed. When every member * 
co-operate with the union we shall b*> a: -
to turn these gains to advantage and viu 
prove the material condition of our nun, 
here. 
In this connection it is interesting • 
note that the Reefermakers' Union • *w 
trlbuted handsomely to the strike fmul 
The following figures speak for tllem 
selves: 
Shop collections. — per-
centages off the earn-
ings 1 J48.3&8 IT. 
Lump Bum from local 
treasury I n assess-
ments of $2 and S3 
per member 16.962 rui 
Total $64,310 If. 
In addition to this, the local though sf'i. 
ated with the Joint Board, stood Its owa 
strike expenses, amounting to abttu: 
$5,000. bringing Its purt of the coat •>• 
tho strike to uearly $70,000. It ao- hap 
pons that a large number i f the fluip.-
under its control, being Independeui .>! 
the Protective Association, hud sei;ii-0 
with the union at an early stage of :h* 
strike. ThiB naturally increased the >uui 
total of tho percentages off Its members 
earnings. These percentages were con-
tributed with alacrity, which is a tribute 
to Local 17 and its loyal membership. 
• • • 
The Sklrtmakers, Local No. 23. In a.JUi-
tlon tq general improvements, have like-
wise-scored certain points, which tbe I"'*-
has been striving to realize for men) 
months. H. Wander, the local mana^r. 
refers to these gains as follows: 
The. new agreement has not given UJ> all 
that Is coming to us. But, however oj'ir.-
ion may differ, we must recognize that ««• 
have scored two points that are vitally 
Important to us, sklrtmakers: (1) The 
1 ft-
V^r--
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manufacturer must rogiater his contractors 
and ba responsible lor the conditions in 
lU-eir shops; (2) No coutraciar Call be 
recognized as a anion shop unless be op-
erates at least eight machines. These two 
gains are so self-evident that argument is 
needless. -They will afford us JUS oppor-
tunity tor exercising a certain control on 
the inside and outside skirt shops*' 
A; A^JCasan, secretary of IHWSI'NO. 35, 
expresses the sentiment of the cloak press-
ors in /taese words: 
Tfie now agreement assures to our mem-
bers an increase in wages and a«shorter 
working week—-two important improve-
ments' for the presserB. It is to be ex-
pected that our members will hold this 
victory of the union dear to them and will 
watch earnestly over all that has been 
gained. Aside from wage improvements, 
tho victory will enable us to abolish some 
practices that have been detrimental to 
our: members. Without a strike.Ht would 
have been impossible to effect such re-
forms.;V
 m ;, * 
•\0 : •'." AS OTHERS SEE OS 
It would be impossible to cite even a 
thousandth part of, the comment which, 
we find, has been very general in the* daily' 
and weekly press and in the organs of the 
great labor movement. These were mostly 
sympathetic to the union, speaking of the 
settlement as a victory.,; We shall, how-
uvor, cite one typical and expressive com-
ment which sums. Up the situation from 
various angles. Under the caption "Good 
Luck, Cloakmakers," in the Jewish Bally 
Forward of August 6th, M. Baranow, a 
well-known Russian and Yiddish journal-
ist, aays in effect
 ( 
. Speaking of merit, it would be wrong 
not to.mention the devoted, tireless work 
of the- leaders of the Cloakmakers* Union 
—the .finest group of men the organized 
Jewish . workers in America ever. had. the 
fortune to possess as their officers, in the 
matter of leadership, the cloakmakers, 
ladies': waistm&kers and tailors are tho 
moat: fortunate among the unions com-
posed mostly of Jewish workers' in 
America, 
.Tot another compliment is due to Com-
rade HUlo.ult. He acted like a fine states-
man, -a capable diplomat and devoted 
C friend of labor,: with: tact and dignity and 
• withoat sensational playing to the gallery. 
, The least the cloakmakers can do for him 
is to take out their final naturalisation 
papers, move to- Harlem and send him: to 
Congress. 
As to the agreement with the employers^ 
so far, one may say this; (1) It is not a 
protocol: '{%) H Is tho host arrangement 
under the circumstances; (3) Its workings 
.'_ remain to be seen. 
c-
AMUBUTE TO THK ACTIVE WOKKKKS 
One of the facts tho cloak manufacturers 
overlooked, when they embarked on their 
attempt to smash tbe onion, was the large 
number of earnest and devoted men who 
day and night labored iudefatlgahly in this 
remarkable Btrike. Here and there iso-
lated remarks were overheard objecting to 
this, that and the other arrangement Ap-
parently auch carping critics are wont to 
find fault with every activity In which they 
do not play first fiddle. 
Of course there was no perfection in the . 
first weeks of the strike, because perfec-
tion la out of the question. Yet how effi-
ciently and with what thoroughness the 
strike machinery proceeded! To control 
45,000 people, to maintain them in a ma-
terial sense and keep up their spirits, to 
have everyone^' on record for a hundred 
days in succession—we are not aware of a 
single case where a gigantic .struggle of 
• this description has been waged for four^ 
teen weeks with such order and. precision. 
1
 Tho manufacturers overlooked the tact 
thatthe"CtoaXtnakera* Union had at its 
disposal the human material onjf. trf which 
an elaborate strike machinery, working 
with almost scientific accuracy, could, be 
put together at short notice. How quickly 
the-. General Strike. Committee organized 
its forces! in a row days all the commit-
tees were at work. Each committee had 
i tspart icular difficulties. Still, it did not 
take; Umg before all the component parts 
were made to fit In in to their proper places, 
and t fe various committees did their work 
with a: machine-like precision, as though 
they had been constituted by a. master 
mind. . 
. . The composition oi : the General Strike 
Committee: affords us an idea of the ex-
tent of the work la this strike hi all Its 
ramifications. Much has been written on 
this topic ia Yiddian papers, notahly the 
Forward and New .Post; but. it tt worth, 
while to analyse ae succinctly aa possible 
the enormous task: confronting some of 
these committees a id . the roan at their: 
Consider for a moment the manifold 
.tasks of President Schiesinger as the chair-
man of the General Strike Committee. Itt . 
Was.not only the leader of tho strike, but 
iotatiy with Mr. Robert W. Bruere, con-
• ducted the publicity campaign, and jointly 
with Morris HUIquit aUended the confer-
• • _ 
.. 
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ences with tUe association representatives. 
President Scnleslnger almost daily visited 
the strike halls, received various commit-
tees, attended and spoke a t meetings of 
strikers and meetings held on behalf of 
strikers. He saw and talked with every-
body, and procured large sums of money 
to keep things going financially. How ha 
could cram all this' multifarious work into 
the limited time at his disposal and attend 
to the routine work of the International 
as well. Is almost beyond comprehension. 
Only his most intimate associates know 
with what energy and assiduity the presi-
dent of our International applies htmBelf 
to any task under his supervision. We 
know now how he denied himself in this 
Work and how well he succeeded. 
. • As to the chairmen of committees, these 
voro all tried and trusted men, most of 
them In the service of the union as local 
leaders and officers since many yearsi men 
to wham the labor movement Is a par t of 
their very life and soul.r 
"""One of these is Ab. Baroff, secretary-
treasurer of the International Union, who 
baa been In the trade union movement tor 
many years. He helped to build up the 
biggest local of the International—the 
Waist' and Dressmakers* Union, Local 2&, 
serving as one of Its managers until about 
nine months ago. Baroff was the chair-
man of the Speakers' Committee, succeed-
ing Elmer Rosenberg of Local 10, who had 
resigned owing to stress of work. Secre-
tary Baroff also made himself bjisy in the 
work o r t h e strike in various other ways. 
Geo. Wishnak, third vice-president o( 
the International, and until now manager 
of the Cloakmakers' Joint Board, has held 
several responsible offices In the union in 
course of the last six years and contributed 
much to Its success. Vice-President Wlsh-
nak was the chairman of* the Settlement 
Committee. & ,r ... . -*• 
With htm were associated JUIIUB Woolf 
as vice-chairman of the Settlement Com-
mittee and B . Kleinman, a former secre-
tary of the Joint Board, both In the active 
service of the union since many years, -Wo 
might also mention Bro. H. Zlotchin, the 
manager of the down-town office of the 
Joint Board, who; took charge of the settle-
ments of the down-town shops. • • ; 
^Kj;;..Wftlperln, Ifttlv vice-president of tbe 
International and manager bf_ the ploak 
Finishers' Union, Local 9, was the vice-
chairman of the General Strike Committee 
and-chairman of the Out-of-Town Con»-
mittee. His was a hard, complicated task. 
;;: Philip Kapiowitz, secretary-treasurer of 
the Joint Board, was the chairman of tbe 
' --•-"-;; " ^ . i ^ - ^ f ' ^ ' ^ . ^ v / - ' ^ ' - - ' - ' ' - - - ' *:X: •'•• . / - V " .-'""•-.:••.. •.:•: 
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Finance Committee. We Shall know how 
to appreciate his responsible work upon 
analyzinglhe exhaustive financial report 
of the strike soon to bo imbibed. A pre-
liminary report is published In another 
Column. 
Sol. Met* is second vice-president of the 
International and. also manager * of the 
Cloak Pressors' Union, Local' 86. As the 
chairman of the Organization Committee 
ho supervised the furnishing of,working 
cards to the thousands of workers whose 
employers had settled with the union and 
sent them back to. the snogs duly inw 
pressed with the spirit of solidarity. iTbr 
the last seven years Metz has been en-
gaged In responsible work-for the union 
on and off. 
M. Kovlnsky, a member of Local 9 and 
the chairman of the.Joint Board, was the 
chairman of the Halls Committee, having 
charge over the halls in which the strikers 
met dally. It was a complicated task, 
requiring diligent and earnest attention. 
'• , J . P . Cohen, manager of the Cutters* . 
Union, Local 10, was the chairman of the 
Picketing Committee. The arduous nature . 
of this work Is well known in labor circles. 
In this strike the picketing work was done 
In an original manner. Thanks to the 
Impartiality of the police, strong-armed 
men were hardly heard of in this strike. 
It was risky for employers to hire them, 
, and broken heads were rare, while arrests 
were comparatively few. With Bro. Cohen 
were associated as joint chairmen of this 
committee Brothers J . Braslover of Local 
86 and H. Krakqff ot Local 17. 
S. Lefkovtts, twelfth vice-president #t 
the International and a manager /of one bt 
the Joint Board offices, was the chairman 
of the Law Committee! He looked after 
each strikers as had ;the misfortune to bo 
arrested, and together with Attorney Max 
Levin tried to have them released without 
d e l a y . ' - . ' • : • • ' ; ; • - ; • . ' • - " • ' • • . : . • - • '< ••.-:\-'' :•'-."•' • '•''/''-\' 
N. M. MinkdB.BecreUryrtreasurer of the 
Cloak Finishers* Union, Local 9,.was the 
chairman of the Relief Committee.. This 
committee did not begin to function until 
) the fifth week of th6 strike. Bearing~in 
; mln<l that the committee paid oat over 
$400,000 in relief, mostly in small sums, 
one may form some Idea of its difficult 
task. The committee had two depart-
ments: onh department; considered the 
merits of the case and fixed the amount. 
and the other paid the sums to the appli-
cants as directed. See Bro. Mlnkoff'a In-
teresting report in another column. 
:
 ;&.'Langer, secretary of the Joint Board, 
acted; as secretary to the General Strjiw 
Committee. He.assisted some of the com-
mittees and especially the Out-of-Town 
Committee, and arranged all the meetings 
of the General Committee. -,;;-
Of the. others who contributed their 
Share to the work of this strike were M. 
Q, Leader, manager of the Reefermakera' 
Union, Local 17, and H. Wander, manager 
of the Sklrtmakers' Union, Local 23. M. 
Welnstein and M. Plnkelsteln attended the 
requirements of the settled shops. 
.The list of the aealous workers in thu 
interest of the strike is as yet not com-
plete. We invite the committees to send 
us detailed reports.v •"'"..'"' ••-' 
ADDITIONAL LOCAL DONATIONS SINCE 
JULY 28i 1916 
Local 
4—Baltimore Cloakmakers: $300. M 
14—Toronto Clonk-makers . i . . ; .> ; , . . . . . . .w . . IOQ.00 
IS—Philadelphia WaUlraflkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.09 
18-Chicago Cloak P r « « r a . . . . . . . . a».M 
24—Boston Skirtmakers 100.00 
38—New York Ladle*' ' f sUorn. . , , . . . . . . . , . . .> 100.00 
60—Chicago Whitegooda and Kimono Wkrs. fiO.OO 
Si—Cincinnati Ctoakmakers . . ,«. ' . : , . . . . . . . .*. . , 7.00 
W—New York Bonnax Embroiderers . ; , , . . , . SO.00 
73—Boston Ladies' Garment Cut te rs . . . . . . . . 100.00 
81—Chicago Cloak Cutters , . , ,•.,. JB.80 
t#~c'ii.cjnn,-m Sk i r t PreaMrs . .Y* , .« . . . . . . .L ; 80.00 
Cleveland Joint Boj»rd....„„,;...... ',\. 118.30 
/OONGItATTJIiA'nONS 
president Schlcslng-er received a large 
number of telegrams congratulating him 
and the union on the successful term!na-
tion of tho cloakmakers' strike.' A. few 
typical messages follow: 
Benjamin Schlesiugor, Now York. • 
.Permit mo to extend to you, your associates 
and the great rank and file of the cloakmakers, 
my earnest congratulationa upon the splendid 
results achieved after a hard-fought struggle 
May It tend to build up more .firmly the or-
ganisation of the workers la your and in all 
otlior industries.—SamMl Gomper*. 
• ' . ' * » . . • • » - . • 
B. Schloslngor, New f o r k &y 
Tho 5,000 organized c2oakwakcr8:0f Phila-
delphia congratulate you. on the victory won. 
Three vcheers .for ouf International. Hurruh 
for bur Presidentl—^Jotot Board, Gfoa&fnakers' 
Union, Philadelphia. 
"•.•*•'" I'l '•' '-,:•.*,.•.' ••»v ;^S' */• '••••*$.' '""•-'- . '.' 
Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, New. York. 
-Tfo are glad to celebrate the glorious' vic-
tory of orgoniOTd labor; I n : rejoicing with 
you wo rejoice with and for tho entire labor 
Mffl^^^^^^^-vct^:^ 
i 
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movement, jLong live organised lal>or.—f7fM*y 
House, LaoaX 25, PinehM, AT. T. \ 
(Unity House is a summer refcort for the 
shirtwaist girls of New York, originate! and 
financed by the Waist and Dressmakers* Union, 
Local 25.) 
Ii. Schlesingor, New York. 
We arc very much gratified to hear of the 
victory achieved in the groat struggle. May 
this settlement bo permanent and lasting. 
Three cheer? for the International Ladies' 
Garment Workers' Onion,—d. Ro&cnbcrg, lioa-
ton, Mass* 
. . * * • • 
B. Schlesinger, President L L. G. W. V. 
It is indeed u splendid victory. The corqet 
workers join in sending congratulations.—Cor-
set Workers' Union, Local 33, Bridgeport, 
Benj. Schlesinger, New York. . 
Congratulations. We rejoice with you in 
yonr happiness. Hope »o see you soon '« 
Chicago.—Mrs. Hoy Sehleninger ond family* 
Benjamin Schlesinger, President IX.G.W.U. 
Heartiest congratulations on the splendid 
victory attained by your organisation.—A. JT. 
Hiiiter, President Int. tfur Workers' Vnion. 
Int. Ladies' Garment Workers' Union, 
New York. 
The Waist and Dressmakers' Union of Philn-
dolphia cheers tho victory of the brave cloak-
makers and the International Union. ' 
. * • * * 
Similar congratulations also came from 
Horktns for Local 53. Cutters of Phila-
delphia; Dwarklns, Relief Conference of 
Toronto, Canada; J. Boskln, Workmen's 
Circle; Bon Wenbendler, Local 92 of To-
ronto;.'M. Pearlsteln, Cleveland; M. Shur, 
Toronto; Frank Nemerowsky, Cincinnati 
Joint Board; H. Kruger for Northway's 
employees, Toronto; Vice-President- S. 
Koldofsky, Toronto; D. Solomon, Cleve-
land, and Vice-President K Cohen of same 
city; croakmafeers' Joint Board of Chi-
cago; D. Cohen, Baltimore; A. Silver, 
Philadelphia; H. Sonberg and S. Labemon, 
Joint Board of Montreal, Locale 19; 61. 
61. 102 and 113; Waistmakers, Local 49, 
Boston; Mies Lltwakoff and Miss Llpschltt, 
Philadelphia, and Cloakmakers of Toledo, 
PREPARING FOB VIGILANT CONTROL 
During last month the Cloakmakors' 
I Joint Board started preparations for. vigi-
lant control of the shape. '"Eternal vigi-
lance 1B the price of Liberty," and the 
Joint Board is confronted with the task 
of arranging the work of its various offices 
in line with the requirements of the new 
agreement. A special department for the 
control of the contractors' shops and for 
the mitigation oC the evil of sub-manufac-
turing must be organized forthwith. A 
large staff of energetic business agents and 
inspectors will have to watch over the new 
standards being enforced, and that the 
union shall be in close touch with the 
shops. Well-known members were recom-
mended for appointment as managers of 
offices and aa business agents. 
BROTHER WISHNAK RESIGNS 
Brother Geo. Wlshnak's resignation aa 
Manager of tbe Cloakmakors' Union is to 
be regretted. For the last six years Bro. 
Wishnak has filled Various offices in the 
union. He started as business agent, then 
became manager of the Joint Board Yid-
dish organ, "The New post." Subsequent-
ly he was appointed assistant chief clerk 
under the protocol of 1910, and In 1914 
became chief clerk and manager of tha 
Joint Board. In the interval he was finan-
cial secretary of Local 17, and for more 
than a year he iias been third vice-presi-
dent of the International, Brother Wiah-
nak has accumulated considerable experi-
ence which Is of great value for the. Cloak-
makera* Union. 
The Joint Board has reluctantly ac-
cepted his ^resignation. We are assured, 
however, thai he will continue an abiding 
interest in and friendship for the union. 
Thus we may hope that sooner or later 
Bro. Wiahuak will once more piace his 
wide experience and abilities at the 
vice of the organization. 
RAINCOAT MAKERS SCORE A VICTORY 
Local No. tit Waterproof Garment 
Workers' Union*, has just signed a new 
agreement with the association In Ita trade 
which provides for a minimum base rate 
for operators of 75 cents an hour, with 
price adjusters m case of disafireesnent, 
$2.9 a Week for cutters, extra pay for over-
time and other improvements, A strike 
waa called but only lasted one day. Set-
tlement with independent employers are 
proceeding apace. William Karlln -waa 
Counsel for the union. 
i 
Receipts and Expenditures in the Recent 
Cloak Strike 
Cost of the Strike.—How the Money Was Spent.—Sources of Income. 
By PHILIP KAPLOWITZ ^ p 
(Sec'y-Treos. of the Cloak makers' Joint Board and Chairman of the Finance 
Committee of the General Strike.) 
A detailed report of the receipts and 
expenditure in the general strike will be 
ready in a few weeks.- The Auditing Com-
mittee has just been elected, and in co-
operation with tbejaudltor 1B already dill-_ 
gently at work. I But some time must 
elapse before Its report la completed. To 
examine and sift through an expense ac-
count involving a total of $627,245.92, 
made up of email Items of two to threo 
dollars, including sums of 25 cents, is no 
small matter, particularly when the com-
mittee desires to Investigate the purpose 
and accuracy of the minutest detail. 
Notwithstanding all this, we are in a 
position to give our members a general 
idea of the expense details and the manner 
in which they wore incurred. 
As soon as the Joint Board knew posi-
tively that a lockout was in progress, and 
the General Strike Committee was organ-
ized, it was decided that the Finance Com-
mittee Should consist of the local secre-
taries with myself as chairman. There-
upon we met several times and elaborated 
a plan of procedure. To eliminate un-
necessary difficulties and render the work 
easy and efficient. -hye -formed ourselves 
Into BUb-comralttoa*. Thus Brother Kazan, 
secretary of Local 36, and -myself were 
appointed to take charge of all payments 
at the Financial Department tThfortuu-
ately Brother Kazan was'taken sick and 
this part of tbe work devolved entirely 
upon my shoulders/ ' Brothers Mlnkoff, 
secretary of Local 0; Fried, secretaryof 
Local 1, and Relftla, secretary of Local 23, 
had been appointed' to attend, to the work 
of relief, and they have been at their task 
for seven weeks .without respite, until cir-
cumstances rendered tbe continuance of 
relief impossible. During the time they 
paid out 3429.831.05. A glance at the 
receipts cited below will ebow how diffi-
cult it was for the committee to go as far 
as It actually went. But of tbe work »f 
the Relief Committee Brother Mlnkoff re-
ports separately In another column. 
The next committee to Incur.heavy ex-
penses was the Hall Committee. This 
committee spent a total of $26,385.28. an 
average of close upon $1,900 a week, Ii 
devolved on this committee to provide the 
strikers in the hails with petty cash for 
car-fares to enable them to proceed to the 
picket lines, and sundry small items of 
expense. How much the weekly average for 
each of the 2,600 shops amounted to out 
of this total sum can easily be imagined. 
These payments were made by each hall 
chairman to the strikers in the1 ball under 
his charge. The strikers handed blm 
Bigned receipt-slips, and upon presenting 
these slips to the Hall Committee he was 
reimbursed in full; the Hall Committee in 
turn being reimbursed by the Financial 
Department upon presenting the said ro-
ceipt-ellpa. 
Strikers frequently complainedithat they 
were not receiving car-fare allowance. 
When it was explained to them that 10 
cents a. day for qar-fare to every one of 
the 60,000 strikers would amount to $3Q.-
000 a week, which the union could not 
stand, some would shake their head io 
surprise :that even a paltry sum of io 
cents had to be economized. 
The rent bill for the halls where the 
strikers mot, amounted to $38,654.28. ao 
average> of; about $2,400 a week. Before 
the strikers vacated the shops a sub-com-
mittee had hired twenty-eight halls for 
'them. '•Then, when some shops had eei-
tied; /and=the Btrlkera gradually returned 
to work, a number of halls were, given up 
and the expenses diminished. Thus, at 
: first the rent bill was $3,000 a week; after 
five weeks Jtt stood at $2,300, and flnalh 
a t $9,000. 
The expenses of the Picketing Commit-
. . , . . i . : • • • " . . . . . , . , - • _ . . . x \ . . . . : . . . 
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teo amounted to 132,758.18, a. weekly 
average of about $2,300. Their expenses 
consisted of car-fares, petty expenses and 
relief for the 400 men employed on spe-
cial picket duty. 
The Out-of-Town Committee incurred a 
total expense of $23,725.77. This con-
sisted of car-fares, railroad fares, hotel and 
sundry expenses. At times the committee 
employed more than 100 persons. This 
committee will Issue an independent re-
port of its work. 
Our office in New Jersey has cost dur-
ing the strike 110,310.25. I ts work cov-
ered all the surrounding towns exclusive * 
of Newark. We succeeded in unionising 
between seventy and eighty scab shops. 
The work, at Newark, including Passaic 
and Rutherford, cost $3,600. 
The Settlement Committee Incurred an . 
expenditure of approximately $2,927.25.-' 
This covered rent, telephone charges and ' 
petty expenses for members of the com- e 
mlttee. 
Brownsville absorbed some $3,000, 
Brooklyn $4,000, and Harlem $6,000. 
These districts conducted their own pick-
eting work and paid their own hall rent. 
The Law Committee, attending to court 
cases, spent some $4,000, incurred in 
cases of arrest In and out of N. Y. Court 
Ones amounted to $6-00 and ball for ar-
rested strikers totaled $700 for the entire . 
period. 
The expenses of the Organisation Com-
mittee amounted to about $5,600. The 
committee consieted of some 300 persons 
and received trifling amounts for personal 
expenses. * 
The coat of Investigations reached ap-
proximately $4,500. This Included pri-
vate detective service, information, and 
locating of shops where scab 'work was 
being made. 
Expenses in connection with the ladies' 
tailors amounted to $7,600. In the first 
stages of the strike we found that sample 
cloaks were being made in ladles' tailoring 
establishments for cloak houses involved 
In the strike. We brought a few thousand 
of these workers out in sympathy with the 
cloakmakera. Most of them a r e still out , 
havinglost their season and must wait 
for the advent of their new season. -
Office, salaries for clerks, typists and ex-
tta help, reached the sum of $4,000. The 
officers received no pay during the strike. 
Payments made to the delegates and those 
in charge of the settled shops totaled 
$3,500 tor the entire time of the strike. 
The Parade on July 6th, cost $349 55. 
Stationery cost oorae $400 and printing 
$3,000. All the printing and stationary 
for the committees in connection with the 
strike were ordered direct by the Financial 
Department. 
Other items were: telephone bills. $470; 
office car-fares, $90.13; postage, $171.93. 
Lawyers' fees, attending all city and 
out-of-town court cases totaled $6,700.' 
The Speakers' Committee spent $838.25. 
mostly for car-fares and small personal 
expenses. 
Medicine and doctors' fees amounted to 
about $200. This Includes medical aid to 
strikers who chanced {p get injured and 
strikers taSen sick, whd'could not pay the 
doctor's bills. We actually assisted with 
medical aid every striker who applied to 
us, who needed the service himself or for 
his family. That this item of expense Is 
comparatively small, Is due to the gratu-
itous service rendered to our people by 
more than *ixty physicians.r There were, 
however, special cases where' these doctors 
could not be reached and the union de-
frayed the expenses.
 p 
The shops in Bronx entailed an expen-
diture of $887.60. We had there a hall in 
which the strikers of the locality met un-
der the supervision of a chairman ap-
pointed by the^union. 
Advertising and small miscellaneous ex-
penses are still to he accounted for. These 
will be found in the regular report. The 
union will also have to pay for a certain 
Quantity of the milk distributed under the 
supervision of the headquarters of the 
Women's Trade Union' League. 
All the aforesaip payments were made 
by check, Even the chairmen of commit-
tees who paid In cash, received checks at 
the Financial Department for amounts 
distributed. The Financial Department 
Incurred no expenses. 
Now as to the receipts. Most of these 
came through the office of the Interna-
tional (Talon 1& large sums. Its accounts 
of receipts from various sources a r e not 
complete ye t I t Is possible, however, to 
state the figures approximately as follows: 
20 SEPTEMBER, 1916 
Collection* In the set-
tled shops $117,624.03 
Branches of Workmen's ' 
Circle—Reraittod di-
rect to Joint Board. 
Individual donations . . 
Collections t h r o u g h 
JewlBh Dally Forward 
Forward Association . . 
Through other publica-
tions—Sent direct to 











In the amount remitted by the Int^rna-
tlonal Is Included $52,200 received from 
the Citizen's Committee, donations n-
ceived from the locals of the InternaMotu; 
and various suras donated by the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of Almoin, 
International Furriers' Union, Cloth [fai 
and Capmakers, and other organisations 
Pending the issue of the regular report 
which will account for every cent of in-
come and expenditure, the above figures 
convoy a clear idea of the huge costal? uv 
strike and what tremendous efforts w&r» 
required to meet the financial needs or 
this colossal struggle between capital and 
labor. 
The V^ork of the Relief Committee in the 
Recent Strike 
A Preliminary Report of Interest. 
By N. M. MXNKOFF 
Financial Secretary of Local D and Chairman of the Belief Committee. 
The Relief Committee began to func-
tion in the fifth week of the strike. No 
relief was distributed In the first four 
weeks. 
At first, handing out relief to a mass of 
60,000 people seemed quite a difficult task. 
The first question we asked ourselves was: 
Should the committee deal directly with the 
strikers, or through the shop chairmen? 
After due consideration we adopted the 
former course. The committee formed It-
silf Into two departments: one depart-
ment passed on the merits of the case and 
fixed the , amount, and the other depart-
ment paid out upon the applicants' pre-
sentation of a certificate handed them by 
the committee. - -y 
We met tino first week at the main office 
of the Joint Board, on Twenty-third Street, 
to deal with emergency cases only. After 
being at the task for two days, we found 
that, the word "emergency" was rather 
elastic For example- when a striker still 
had some credit at his grocer or butcher, 
-out bad lost it at his landlord, who threat-
ened and often actually served notice of 
eviction-—clearly this was an emergency 
case.. Oli the other hand, when the land-
lord had a touch of compassion (a rare 
quality with this class) and the other 
creditors were hard of heart,—surely this 
was an emergency case. Each applicant 
told his ead tale, and Interpretations as to 
the meaning of emergency could not ox 
plain away his Immediate need. Thus. 
before the week ended we found that no 
amount of stretching the po|nt would sat 
isfy the strikers and, awlm ofc1 sink, we de-
cided to begin paying general relief. 
A few dayB later the work was In full 
blast Wo created a Registration Depart-
ment, a Record and Paying Department, 
and so forth. A time was set for the 
strikers of each hall to call at the com-
mittee's office, and the work was properly 
attended to. 
Individual strikers would come to our 
special office on Twenty-flrat Street, sub-
sequently nicknamed "the bank," and re-
ceive satisfaction.: 
I n the first Week we attended to tho 
workers of 1,100 shops who met In nine-
teen halls. These shops represented 35.-
446 strikers, 14,$82 of"whom applied for 
relief- Aside from these, we likewise bad 
strikers in Brooklyn, Brownsville, Harlem. 
* % « V-V-, 
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Bronx, Mount-' Vernon, Yonkers, N. Y., 
Long Branch and other cities and towns In 
Now Jersey. Altogether we paid the first 
week $48,900 to X5.373 applicants repre-
senting 41,64 6 strikers. The number of 
applicants rose every week. The maxi-
mum sum wa« reached In the sixth week, 
when we paid out $67,487. 
The work would have been easier and 
more pleasant had not the fear of having 
to stop payment on the morrow hung over 
our heads. At the same time the papers 
were continually publishing reports that 
there were ample funds. To the average 
needy worker who applied tor relief, our 
state of affluence, (according to the pa-
pers) was encouraging. After listening to 
his sad tale the committee would explain 
that we could not go beyond certain limits-
"Then why do yuu nay in the papers that 
you have plenty of money?" this brother 
would protest. It was Impossible to dis-
close the actual state of affairs to .'every' 
body, and, on the other hand, many .shook 
their heads In doubt at hearing the pre-
else truth. Thus the committee constantly 
found Itself between two fires. 
Aa the weeks passed, want and suffering 
markedly increased among our members, 
while the treasury decreased. True, the 
labor organizations warmly responded to 
our appeal. Some of them did more than 
we bad expected, but it did not go far 
enough; for with the amount of money we 
distributed in relief In one week, some of 
the larger unions could conduct a general 
strike for six months. 
Scenes of distressed members, some with 
proud mien, others utterly heart-broken, 
depleting the wretched plight of their Im-
poverished families are still vividly before 
our mind's eye. The committee strained 
every effort to help every needy striker. 
We knew, tha t the struggle would be pro-
tracted) and endeavored to make the short 
rations last until the very end. 
During eight weeks the amount of re-
lief distributed totaled S439.331.0B. 
Every applicant received assistance 
without the least discrimination. The 
shop-chairmen, Jointly with most hall-
chairmen, saw to it that the names of 
those who were not in pressing need 
should be omitted from the list of appli-
cants. Tn this respect the chairmen did 
their very best. We shall show in our 
general report the percentage of relief 
cases in every hail, accompanied by name 
of the chairman. On the average 71 per 
cent, of the strikers received relief. 
This tremendous struggle, which evoked 
the attention and admiration of all sec-
tions of the community, owes its success 
to the tireless labors of a few people. 
some of whom are well known, while 
others are unknown to our member*. One 
of these is Brother Relkin, secretary of 
the Skirtmakers' Union, Local 2$, who 
was the treasurer of the Relief Committse. 
Nearly half a million dollars passed 
through his hands From early morn till 
late at night he. With a tow assistants, sat 
behind the rails of our "bank" at Twenty-
first Street distributing small suras of two 
and tbreo dollars to Individual strikers, 
attending to 5.000 applicants daily for 
eight weeks in succession. There were 
many days during which it was simply 
impossible for him to take refreshments. 
Brother Kaplowitx, secretary of the Joint 
Board, will testify aa to Relkln's punctu-
ality and attention to detail- Every even-
ing he handed Bro. Kaplowltz the receipt-
slips for which he received checks on the 
bank. A similar tribute should be paid 
to our "secretary of the treasury." Bro. 
KapJowita, who deserves this title. Men-
tion should also be made of Bro. Pried, 
secretary of the Cloak Operators, Local 1/ 
who was the secretary of the Relief Com-
mittee. 
In conclusion 1 should not omit to men-
tion my colleagues on the Relief Commit-
tee, which consisted of one member from 
each local omilated with the Joint Board. 
These were Sapln Of Local 1; Bender, Lo-
cal 9; Fux, Local 1 1 ; Belker, Local 35; 
Anzaloni, Local 48; Blen, Local 64. and 
Brothers Belntnson, Sobel and Goldner 
whq* assisted In the work. Sapln, Bender 
and Belker were among the first members 
of the committee. Their loyalty, devotion 
and sense off responsibility to. the members 
and the organization was truly remark-
able. I feel that every one of ua honestly 
fulfilled his obligation to the striking 
cloakmakers and to our powerful cnton. 
None of us expect any thanks, but if thanks 
are to be given, they must- be showered 
first of all on the members of our union— 
the strikers-—who evinced courage and 
moderation during the entire fourteen 
weeks of the strike. 
pur Friend Robert W, Bruere 
i Mr. Brnere Tells Why He Took a Deep Interest In the Cloakmakers' Fight. 
No small (actor in the fourteen weeks' 
fight of 46,000 cloakmakers to make their 
strike effective against the cloak manu-
facturers was tho support of public opin-
ion given to tho needle workers because 
they were willing at all times to arbitrate, 
while the employers took the stand that 
the industrial battle was none of the pub* 
Ucfa business, and tha t they wanted no 
interference by "high-brow uplifters," No 
small factor In the cloaktnnkei-6' gaining 
and retaining this favor of public senti-
ment was the work of Robert Walter 
Bruere, writer, lecturer, and social work-
er, who gave almost four months of hie 
time to the task/ of advising the Cloak-
makers' Union. It was he who organized 
the Citizens' Committee for the support of 
the Locked-Out Cloak and Suit Makers, 
composed of Allan Robinson, Jacob H. 
Schlff, and other prominent New Yorkers; 
it was he who raised more than JGO.000 
in subscriptions for the strike fund; It 
was he who brought about the distribution 
of 200,000 quarts of milk to strikers' ba-
bies; It was he who persuaded sixty phy-
sicians to give their time gratis to the care 
of the strikers' families; It was he who 
was press agent, as well as adviser, to the 
union which fought against heavy odds. 
Mr. Bruere Is a student of problems of 
social economy. Before the cloakmakers' 
strike which has just ended, he had stud-
ied social problems In Europe and Amer-
ica, t i e had been a lecturer in the Rand 
School of Social Science; general agent 
for th©NewjYork Association for Improv-
ing the Condition oi the Poor; Secretary 
of the Committee on Physical Welfare of 
School'Children; Secretary of tho New 
York Milk Committee; Executive Secre-
tary of tho Big Brother .Movement; and 
:
 had occupied other similar places. For 
tho last throe years he has been a media-
tor in the dross and waist industry, as his' 
- brother, Henry Bruere, former Clty~Cham-
berlain, had been a vnembor of tho Mayor's 
Council of Conciliation in tho cloak in-
dustry. • ' : ;v ' :;,- ' : '^ '•':.'".•: 
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Mr. Bruere attended the conference in 
the pity Hall oh April 26, when tho offi-
cials of the Manufacturers' Protective As-
sociation refused to meet the Mayor, a 
decision they afterward reversed, and 
when the manufacturers locked out tho 
cloakmakers on Friday, April 28. -4*^, 
Bruere got an Office a t the headquarter* 
of the union, 3 2 Union Square, the next 
day, and started in on his job to curry 
public opinion on behalf of the workers 
And now at the end of what he believer 
a great victory for the union, he is pre-
paring to catch up with hiB literary work. 
which had a hiatus of four months, while 
ho worked for tho cloakmakers. 
A GREAT VICTORY 
"The str ikers have won a great victory," 
he declared. "The claims of the manu-
facturers that they have won Is fallacious 
The union retains the preferential unlou 
shop provision, gets an Increase in wages 
for the workers, ge(s a shorter worklnc 
week, gets the expert price adjusters 
and greater guarantee of control of con-
tractors, because of the new system of 
registration of the sun-manufacturers, 
"Tho manufacturers have gained their 
vaunted point of the elimination of the 
outside conciliator, hut does that mean a 
loss to the union, which has not signed 
away its right to strike, as was done un-
der the old protocol? Whatever may be 
said of the theoretical correctness of.$.be 
Impartial conciliators, it had come to pass 
that both sides Were lax in living up to 
the mandates of the conciliators.- Some of 
the rulings handed down eight months bo-
fore the lockout and strike have not beon 
put intd effect. Under this condition, the 
union, as well as the manufacturer, suf-
fered. X have every confidence, that under 
the new arrangement, with the employers 
and the union, officials free to deal with 
each other directly, and with each having 
iu mind what damage the other can do lo 
It, there will be a, bettor understanding all 
around:" 'li--y: • ',<•-" 
Mr. Bruere was asked why ho had taken 
such a deep personal interest j n the cloak-
mak«rs> flgh^.;
 :;: : ;v, ;;. ",^:" 
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STRIKE SERVED TO MAKE BETTER AMERICAN 
* CITIZENS 
"Why I am Interested ?")he asked.' "It 
is tho most Interesting thing in the world 
to me—this fight for industrial democ-
racy*. It Is more fun for me than any 
other kind of work. As I have said time 
and time again, for these cloakmakera to 
bavo been crushed, these men. moat of 
whom are newcomers to our shores, for 
them to have been crushed would have 
been to break their faith In American 
democratic institutions and the force of 
American public opinion. I fought to see 
that they were not crushed and their un-
ion destroyed, as the manufacturers 
wished. 
' 'This strike and other cloakmakerg' 
strikes have done a valuable service in 
making better American citizens.' The 
workers have learned that the American 
public is interested, vitally interested. 
when the Uvea of 60,000 workers and 
their families are in danger from starva-
tion. They have been taught the lesson 
of the Value of the democratic organiza-
tion of .the union. They have learned that 
It is good to live In America. 
"This was taught them when the land-
lords down on the east side, the landlords 
whose supposed severity was a by-word, 
when these landlords cut the rent by a 
quarter or a half, because they believed 
the 'cloakmskera were a pretty good bunch 
after all,* Hundreds of evictions were 
prevented because the landlords, respond-
ing to public opinion, were willing to trurt 
the heads of families for the rent until the 
cloak machines were humming again. 
"These cloakmakera learned a lesson 
when society women got up at 6 o'clock 
In the morning to serve their pickets 
breakfast along Fifth Avenue at 6; 30 
o'clock. They learned something when 
slity physicians, with other things to do, 
found time to minister to them free of 
charge; when a group of dentist* treated 
the teeth of strikers who couldn't pay; 
when thousands of families found fresh 
milk for the babies every morning for 
which they did not hare the money to pay. 
They won't forget these things that pahlic 
opinion did for the,m at home. 
"And then it was the force of public 
opinion that helped end the strike and 
force the manufacturers to make a settle-
ment. The profits awaiting the employers 
were a factor, but public sentiment was a 
more potent factor. 
"It la hard for the layman to under-
stand just how much it helped the people 
to know that Mew York was with them. 
Every favorable news article la the,r Eng-
lish papers, every complimentary editorial, 
was read to them in Yiddish and Italian 
in the halls by the shop Chairmen and re-
printed in the Jew'fsh newspapers. I know 
personally that they could not have held 
out, that they would have become dis-
couraged long ago, if they had not felt 
that the public wanted them to win." 
DREAMS OF FUTURE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Mr. Bruere has not quit the cloakmak-
era. He "has dreams for them, dreams of 
schools la connection .with the public^ 
school system, where the younger genera-
tion may be taught to make cloaks in a 
better-,and more efficient manner; where 
industrial democracy may be taught, and 
the workers shown that they have an in-
terest In the healthiness of the Industry 
no less than the manufacturers. He wants 
to make the union more than an instru-
ment with which to wage strikes; he wants 
to make it a factor in the dally life of the 
cloakmakers. 
"The cloafkmaklng industry is practical-
ly a new Industry/' said Mr. Bruere, "and 
in the way American things develop it 
mast be put into the hands of men. who 
know more about industrial economy than 
those who now control It. They ara too 
selfish, too short-sighted to control the 
destinies of aach a gigantic enterprise, 
- * ' j " -
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affecting the lives and happiness of so 
many persons. An Industry, which is so 
vacillating as It la now must bo better 
organized, i t must be changed from a 
sweat industry where the workers struggle 
for just enough to live, and often don't 
get that. 
"And all of the blame must not be laid 
at the door of the manufacturers. On 
the one side they face the* woolen trust 
which gets every cent it can for the raw 
materials, and on the other hand there Is 
. the cat-throat competition. This brings 
about the result that the profits are made 
for a large part out of the exploitation of 
the workers. But all this will change." 
MENT WORKER , ; 
PRAISE FOR PRESIDENT SCHLESRWGER 
Mr. Bruere had words of praise for Ben-
jamin Schleslnger, President of the Inter-
national L a d W Garment Workers' Union. 
"This man gave up a $10,000 a year 
job, good for life, to organize tbo cloak-
makers' union," he said. "He had re-
ceived a salary of $200 a month, and sloes 
the strike has been going neither he nor 
any other official of the union has received 
a cent in pay. I doubt if there was an-
other man in New York who could havo 
led such a good fight for the cloak makers. 
Few men have done more for their fellows 
than has Ben Schleslnger. He Is a type of 
the best citizen." 
1916 
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Directory of Local Unions I C o n t i n u e d ] 
LOCAL UNION 
63- Philadelphia, Pa,. Cloak Cutters 
64. Chicago Raincoat Makers 
65. Boston Ooakmakers 
68. New York Waist Buttonhole Makers 
6fl. Chicago Waist Makers 
60. Chicago White Goods and Kimono Workers 
61. Montreal. Canada, Cloak and Skirt Pressors. 
I I New York White Goods Workers. 
63. Cincinnati Ooakmakers 
.64. New York Buttonhole Makers. 
4S. Brooklyn Ladies' Tailors 
68. New York Honnaz Embroiderers .. - . - . 
(u. Toledo Ooakmakers * 
09. Philadelphia Qoak Finishers . . A. 
70. Toronto Skirt and Dressmakers. 
7L Chicago Ladies' Tailors 
73. Boston Amalgamated Cutters 
76. Worcester, Mass., Ooakmakers 
78. S t Louis Ooak Operators 
80. Bridgeport Ladies' Tailors 
81. Chicago Cloak and Suit Cutters 
83. Toronto, Canada, Cutters , 
85. Cincinnati Skirtmakers 
10. iiuffalo Garment Workers 
>£. Toronto, Canada, Cloak Presse rs . . . 'J 
#8. Cincinnati Skirt Pressers 
89. Pittsburg Ladies' Tailors 
102. Montreal, Canada, Raincoat Makers. 
106. St. Louis Ladies* Tailors 
106. Stockton, Cat, Ladies' Tailors. . , 
108. Ladies' Neckwear Cutters 
111. Cleveland Raincoat Makers 
IIS. Montreal, Canada. Ladies' Waist Makers 
US. Newark Waist and While Goods Workers . . 
T14. Raincoat Makers of St. Louis 
OFFICE AfttxtESS 
. . . . . . S25 Mifihn S t . Philadelphia. Pa. 
1145 Blue Island Ave. Chicago. 111. 
. . . . 31 N Russell St.. Boston. Mass. 
106 Forsyth St., New York City 
1815 W. Division St.. Chicago, Hi. 
. . 1451 N. Rockwell St.. Chicago, III. 
37 Prince Arthur E.. Montreal. Canada 
. . . 35 E. Second St.. New York City, 
. .123 W 5th St.. Cincinnati. Ohio 
. 5 7 W. 21st St., New York City 
46 Graham Ave . Brooklyn, N Y 
26 3fd^Ave.. New York City 
619 E. Woodruff Ave., Toledo, Ohio 
38 N 10th St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
423 SackviUe S t , Toronto. Canada 
1145 Blue Island Ave.. Chicago, III 
8 Love ring St.. Boston, Mass. 
15 Columbia St., Worcester. Mass. 
.Fraternal Bldg., 11th and Franklin Aves. 
67 Olive St.. Bridgeport, Conn. 
909 N". Homan Ave.. Chicago, [11 
. . . . 101 Dundas St., Toronto, Canada 
2897 W..6th St.. Cincinnati. Ohio 
"3 William St.. Buffalo, N . Y. 
71 Nassau St., Toronto. Canada 
- - . . 417 David St.. Cinctnnati, Ohio 
.211 Amity St.. Homestead. Pa. 
20 St. Cecile St., Montreal. Canada 
Fraternal Bldg., 11th and Franklin Aves. 
. . .50? E. Miner Ave.. Stockton. Cal. 
890 Park Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
. . . . 147 Colonial Ave.. Montreal, Canada 
' . . . . U S Market S t , Newark, N. J . 
Fraternal Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. 
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Named shoes are fretpjently made in Non-Union 
factories 
DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unless it bears • plain 
and readable impression of this U N I O N S T A M P 
All shoes wi thout the UNION 
S T A M P are always Non-Union 
Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION S T A M P 
BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS3 UNION 
246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 
JOHN P. TOBIN> Pr**. CBAS. L. BAINS, S*eVTV*<K. 
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ly^pii «T -isor nyn -USB « M R IR o*iyi 
.P»HBD 8 w iyaa"i3 fin \vwn pinm f»i 
p^yoDtspa n no i inyt^ V* byn oy pR 
"8t «*1 T8
 r | $ W *Wn |1B b»|Wfn«H Dy3!>3 
irunauya 8 B>» ^»n nyn v w mvoB* |y5 
H tyaijn »yn p*?R J$OV. n nt nt8 «BDM3 
oy 'v jy-i"«fDjy w rosin jfiR>« pit oaso 
nsmy TD (yjycj ,BO *x ,p*npo 8 pn $8t 
|y5pm»:y j*$ov iyn p« -pi tarn oy.?8 ,jyo 
«pt eyn oy .BB8np"D »^DiiR ypi8DB> « 
Dgsi ,n ni aaimviy on$o nin«j-'» lynyntjD 
T#IB oyr PB B»V nyi p« jjmw S*D*U i»w 
-tpya otioyj Ttba iyo B#I IBT . ^ P ^ O 
I J&WSM yyMj»n& pe »tttf«na& n iya 
nya^ .lyb^anR n < pitman $ya eyn awmv 
-ORD ijn B $ I ,tM»vy: B$n |yay? Dip ni 
yot^tp'DBnyijnairya pu t)»o lynityopye 
PH .iVB^nayi wypya ooiiifj >yrnv 8T8 
,nyB"3i« n o^o ay»np^  BWBIVB lyo^K o^n 
kvT IMS »iviyB -bjyo?i>&ptft»rnt ojn "a 
Mipnnv^T PH »a"jny^K nif'B pn lyno 
*yiis%*wi; miwn>a pHrB"WS3^K,pB 
^ny>n» yiy^r w,$8*ij> pn ivn^^v -wx 
-.r*3fo typ58irwB ^?i jytio >^ ^yima yo 
|Yn B* ;i^aj» w p« p«:B8^ p« tfnin 
rii5y» OTH jyo»te i n iyjyii nyB a^nK 
^y*B. p»r w a r n BJW -ti^ ivniuif.iy'.tnKBK' 
IMijn omv Pn"3 DIJ« dinRMmy s?;;^  
a'BamvB "t oyn
 rop^noD yam DBHS; 
*'« p*j» lyoipn^o o»j jyfiir? cy .JP3K« 
.op"^BD ya*ia>K JIK yo5"«y>-ip: 
B»n«iB jyp ly^jyo vomvw IKC 
•ayt8^w PR jjnvn »5yna»nyB o^ ^pi-r 
p« ift Bun *ift^ opyr yoyy? n IND wr. 
,p3Knya nyn B^ ypM'way pnao^ |^ai» i r 
B^D ty5n38r JIK a>03*n^ B pn no ivc is 
Byn ajn.TKB y^ n .B«pp3ysinyjD>w 
^t PR Djynp^ ya 5y>B nnyj ]yv:vo jny?:w 
cyn p» .:»i« PK |y»58n "jyan oy JI/SJ-V 
W n*t jya^ jy^yo I« ,,BE« OVDBB \V& 
-ya "T tyn iyat? ; DO .fynt^ n «T oyu iy:i<: 
lya^somR ^ in lya'in -paRt n jyeic 
BO lynnB oijn :>*D DI#« lyiriRBy: v&w 
nywiR |ya'5jn^nyD ^^o tyn, .jny? ojypv; 
-'w ynyniR I«T Bipiy VD p t^fBSr^ t^yvit 
•:R: t^ R TRt H I^D inyr IRT Btny 5»n «n 
oy Tt tya$n n'o 'ft BO PR m' v MI iw 
jnmtMM lyn j'R B^yo^yai^ D w 
•JR ivi D^I ,iRBnyn IRIS tR ,BJ«B> iy.» 
*typ"iBD w ^JprnoMR Ban?*iy \mn 
a^ ^D BU TT WW ^ l^ R lyB^aTR n jjrSH' 
.|yB8ii H iv jyonya ^u ty^yn "fiyi^s t1*' 
"pyBORD ?1 "3 tyi'DRB T1D ^ Rt S3>yP1 
-ORD iyn otjn ^RBnyn ypRO B« jTjniwi 
DH^ R "a iyp By tR .lyont By^ \ nynipopvc 
-yn lynij inyo an*R $t& Dtfii »P"*IBD R |»T 
w t^^b •'•'* e ^ ,iyaa""ia tynse' iw>; 
t«t PR iyenyn iyiw I^ R ny tR vovm 
n -tyaya n& |yt)^Rnpniv in Dy» (IR "BKI? 
-jyp i^BD w yaRtiiR IR •um*,a'* 
IR ,nyoya ypRB w T'R j'neK nyn pic 
rty*P^ \v$w oyoya ysyoo^yD tt»Hf"3 
nytyn B» I^DK .o»n lyaynnya "I a1* 
|y?n>B PR roamRD jynyn By>i o^a DIS: 
.tyaatfuRfi ya«t IRD yftji^HBawe 
-«3 Bjy»n3» lycjiyoyaysDMR oyn p« 
Ts .DiyaByb jnn'R ns& I'DDB *T BTtutn 
pR .fyopais y?« tyoipa^a a^aan iy$jm ,,( 
» Bayonas 'lytrwoyayaD'itt nyn Byn cm 
oy» Din .18D3IJ lybisny tan nya»R ritrs 
nasn $ijt ix n«;-J^liyajyii TR
 t\ywwz 
oy D^IV BwyT
 (b»PD^Riyam B^B ]P 
^ 
Sfga.E j^ •feu'&^ fev: ^ f^ ';';.--
s 
"Oram twjtrw cn*1^ -ijn 
BjnBTl 1VT JIB B*&« Djn PR &K3lf#**J 
•I-© t n |W«U OKI PR 5«D 081 .TMNEtf 
•is IJDKDPW^P w n ^ n *i pa mtiotB 
H lw DVBHKD Tyatjn "t .ipeyp n p* PH 
DftfetirwD itffwa po»i "t jaSm p» .oftpn 
"IrfE PK .13838383 lyaRll 14 HBORp Dtti-
nc "UJQ K i»MK3W T'K i'En: yiy» ne o*w 
ipT 1V11W JVTJB " T ipasti o*o"ttr. .p^r 
-turftti |ya«n "t TK oH'n 
-D43 PR ,m-*»DlKHD flrtn 3H3yD3RVKy3 
PM t» ,P3Rnyj cyi mw jyoipys jHjy^r4 
»WK )«? OBRe^ yiya h ojrti .DEJIPIV Tin 
tpWH nyo^aiK ynrvR ?«
 #OTnj#pjf»MK; 
•is o*B o^anR nyi w SBO )y-,w jyrirwe 
D'TIK H Oyil ]«-, DT1MII JUKty3 JHC P»? 
;DJPK ni DDR* IV O'J pR p^ya-iya R pn; 
ojni D"n« >i : DB'jjffvu ipctfyBir |( 
im pn SnRii DJH IKB pnjm ftfmuu, IRI 
1KB Bjy»D"D ,b»j p» OEK& y^tys -iyv:R3 
,OVR m ipmro p#3no**K pe naio nsn 
iv OPWMW v? ORn can o£y>.i n p« 
en tvm\ OKD nyi«
 (iwhiownt3 i?m 
annoy* T ? o»n ,3»o jyooayi ayt iyty>y; 
J&PBM jyaan y?R .-lysRopit^p H B'O 
KSKVI nyn iv Dtf» -unjycKS » PR c«n r« 
TO o^ywyjaa V* osn Btffi *P>noo pe 
mm* PK pup vj .iyowKO 3 *« iny^ 
l»i ooynosyjaK ny»na jyaKn jyoeysryj 
n .flhyiWi o^yoycy* PK P^IDD nyn 
IffnDDnam yny«R IIK ,yn»ona*« PH&P 
tnJ lw»? ,ra)wn«: in*« pa [y:"T ovn 
•oyo nyT tssn r5n y^a^ K .ms K no j»1i#rtj« 
•RC mo PK PIS^P. n lyouwoniK o;ycy? 
•jrili^  .ytinywR^Biye K po Diyi^ Btspycu 
•]'« >n DIJII te»n iDie lyn PN J;3N5 yn 
H osft siBCNp "iyn tMu i^y: yoio yonts 
T*K ojycyk'yr ^*i:y^yor:y,iy^E,-v -in 
ya'c»jp c;yr^'D nyT i«a »^nt »*f w pros 
D*II .e»3jrD unjypanoam jiny^ IRE IIK 
Dl^l 0^2 »!B5R? cy^ t«« pffi^SB t?sr: 
•pi«5p n IRE m pu ".rK ayss ,D«nt3 jw 
TJ^ "ifl yty-i ?ST iyc ?y^ 3Mi .KDW nyERc 
,iyonyii o»e :yp:siyE TFTTORSOIO PK 
*« ^Diyn RTK stem D'; "i -IKE cy a^v. 
-:R jnyn tR .p;Rny; nyuyny^siy "tjn 
yer^nrvs »T e'e fy*9imy ^yi^^^ioc 
•y; empyj ;yr*t <juruv njn ps |w«anp 
.;^ KE-y o'!: tr«pi 
.jynE pR t»»o pfi priKnyj jyaya;: T*K 
;:n;'2Tyc yopjnn P*P D1; praan V3$tm 
•WSttpn n DrDttitf o«" .is*:!1 nyi o»c 
•a^ D yn'iy*^VE »- p^-yD%c»? r^ieo ^R^ 
ts iyaviynya^w Tf 1*2*71 yaryn ,cyo*o*p 
.|yaB5 p« s"5 BTO e^ais lyoiy.sEy: ny-
nyro !rw«» pR Mro»8KP prn pn Ijraw n 
•y3E,i8 .a^aiK tyn VIK tyavn ftjai o%,5 
-PR r j^pfi? a>2 .iy*yv, ojRcty-! ;stfyi' ,t?rRB 
l«>:v "iyaRrp\»?p ty" pn ymtODvn nyn 
•'^ Dyi-iyEJiR iijtH PB jyoanya ^ pn p« 
.P«TOD iya 
* - * # 
iji«y» *T w jytscny cy^ oKtMss yysiR yena n bfn -*RS 
1*3 pe iyoKsV" lysnroTHnftte lyaRspu^p 
PR iy:nsc "jn j^nyoK f^i j m c c^c P^R1 
-MO 25 ps ow'pw? iy"t tR »DTinwopyB» 
- s l e w * o*3 i«*av n oan tyo»>a")R i:yr 
"IK n jyasn *RD (yo3 cyi ^im*8 .jyp 
-tfB£T3*K n ?IE oi^enRoyaD'HR iyo"a 
3Ji;c^n 0*0 5ID P« nyo3\c nysyt? o j^n 
0*3 W t'K ODspyias DiymspopyEURD
 lPnar ;Vj I\B t i w j v i osn »^W? iyo6 
oa^nyaaa ^>T |W*BS« oynsopyn n IRP i l i ; MSyiR |y?yn OEJIPIV im p» ,by?« 
•)JW K ?wsnyc Dnjnit?opyBi3So t^a'D^e 
.ifD^ pifp ya*3'niK ya^ytK |Jn^'a^yB iv jye 
o»n"%DRP lyrim PD ainw^iy H N S . 
. .pwiD DVI BtoSMMttNl IVsynVa »t 
* ** * 
•*wa iyo*5E*y: t>«fD 
• W 3 nMRiyiyna |yn 
p*p ©I) Dnnymya oayo^ax iyi tan PR 
w ?y«m 
.lj?P»neo 1* c;yi 
;jymi?w »^n pK-pntc ps •a'jyo H B»D 
y?pft{ w r v w iya«spi«?p n jyaan o*S —' 
-so .iy*n-DTiD03»ojn. p*noo IIB w *^o 
,3«ois?3 — p« ,O"P3^VR PR oyonRi^ 
ny^yo yojRpya n ivasn ,bDUM« iyo? DTT 
iya*K BDI> *i lyy^P'wa•.nxnm 6*wa pa 
\m mww *»4 t^» rfwuw ?»a5yt o n 
-»yo3*« ttti pa D^BS cyn ^aiRc *D«J yo23 
1916 n y a o j j o e y B 
jyaiRiiya TO tsayn OV*R nynr .finayn 
yj'BM*rWD |18 DtBUUMy B*B DJyB0"O 
.lyaysywtt *pt oyn oy .ODBBnyime 
lin n« ?owiPiv n wo T»R oyii nyay 
-yayn inn tyo*naiv ^ n preftM « a»v oy 
PR jyvDBB ly^ yp oyn y$ymv IKD DIH yn 
? 0D31P1V "JJH 
* w w ?y«ya pw jyj'n w JRWI |yn 
DP9»n "wiy* m n T» ,TO pmw rya 
-urn w Tt yo>oyp B nyoJ'KM* oyn -mya 
im B lyr-uyoypyipR pa ryvi p« tycyo 
oyn oyn nyoyBB* nyty nynnB .DPI snya 
o*ne> TOWM 8
 (T»R Dir .jyTDBB &noya 
un po wyoo^py nyrofi^Piv tvi "up 
-IfW 
nys jyvtwB TO MI Tnip 2 pw PR oy 
rroywoiK h tyayn nyr^ .wn ynyayn 
oyn iyw H .oattfny bo nyn« Pa oyn 
ya^oaTD |y^ v^  trmyii w oynyj moa •?? 
BV*R *jyay .own? ynrpR pa oypyos 
;im.wa "inyt ptc lyavm $y*e »"V n n* 
. o n vivwn R tynn*B)"R -IBD 
oyn vx ? B w n B i %iwR mny mir-
mirny m DPBB wmtwR yro'u tit s -
? DsntttFK lyonye 
Vt fywwa oyii lytwyo y?8 m DPJIB 
W W B *n OPSIB Djywj'R ya'onj R a»] 
-ay»8nya ivi pa DP^IOD H IBD OB:IP 
-JIR iip oyoD^ D jyrov'R oyn p« £«yi 
nyay tffr^jjsMttM Dp'noo j»w? n»vi 
«o »tt «D ^ T T D jy»o ,ryvD8B «r |yn 
"»n oo nyny jPTjy*n>
 rjyoDyp H jyfciyvv: 
"lyn pR ^yi .lyoyBK' ny-ty lynna •watf 
nyo^anR yiywiR iyn»*5 p»nbD pfi o«x 
-J1R. 5"11 ,"180^1 T'K Dyi .O'U J1K TIWVi 
Din wtfp PD oyoD o^ ras3»B ^ !&x*at nyv 
jytio TO p« ,oay5yiD$ PR B»pjyno-b$8 >»K 
-io lyeoyo ynynjs *iyn^  iwna jyova inya 
8 PR iw«t TO jyii iy>i?ya JJIR n«c IPI 
oniniBTSpyowBo n t» ,*tfT3tmi IVP 
Tt pawn TO ?yn i«T n^i: wm ijnwos 
0"t y3811tP H D3«Py? t'R "T .WKT 0%; 
-iv t»
 f|yp:yn " j PR* ryviBJ^ D my«iR pc 
-3$ tyjyp D*J ypBQ« n TO lyfcm cyn w ^ 
I^VBIO'D.H PR P1R' VJ PH Itf1jT*1B jyO 
\y*m }"\VTK ythSsrfb, j"» iv D'IR onyt 
ojypya P'3 B"v ynya^Da^ |«p oyn ,nj«> 
'V? I ^ W " ^ ^) wt?anuyp W I R B P't 
.»yi *«j3 
lyoDyo^ns |yo,ipy»\^R nyay lyj*1? u 
f | | » ,iy*>riyD jrtwi ,D?RPB5 5n»v 8 PE 
jsjy^yrii* iinyiv. -'IPTJI >yi w^yiuyp 
^ri yoow >xjW wt'D i* iy*i3 jy^o iy° 
-y« ^ y a y ^ n pR jyo»5iH SQftnv/?yt»M}$ 
.jifra pfi ^"b tWDoya &yi,jyT$riyB gte 
jyi^wiyam |yoipon« i«i "t 5»t DV.^IK 
«
 ; ,jytwytuyp 6iv ITO^B PR ^munft & 
T»KB3 Ttpy o n r t v j i pc "MSIMP ny '^xyBD 
jyovy^ yi3y jin^i iyo*»nyns o^tyj oyn 
TO tlR AtyytrpW IV MB^ B n DIM 08:^2 
jyooay; PR my*T n ^ i tyayj w jyoyn 
.nyoii 
: • 
ou i^yj t>R nnw ypi lya^n^ TO jyii 
-»^yoj,R u n pa. lywyiwyp n\jyii ^gj» 
PR *im* iyo»nv R .ryoipnyb oyn ^Rjyi" 
Dyn D^ BPy^  H IV fjnyiiya op^yacns 
-jyp »i m {HWP.'Sin P'o ,OD»'IR jyoii 
-oyo&yo jyo7 cyi jyjyoy Vf oyn (iceum 
;io*ow|^ nyn p»l| .R?&?yiB^B PR ">y^  
•jyp »i ^187 $nlKi?vrdb>!tt'.^n pa jRf 
-jyo tyofiny oyi: iJnyiijyo^Bnyaay \$pmi 
-inyi^noyniny>byip« ,n^ni»RSRO 
&y> |y3Mw%5»;t;b?,ijtTyi^  ya^ 
DIRPK5:jari ay^iv.nyay .1S3£»jwn |yt)5 
iya?yiv^ibon^_R m$pjj?i: pH |?»\nbp PR 
pltpbBiP'iyiibvR^ yvjBi :\i oiinBaya oyn 
•oyo yob'nj n pa DTyo'ay j y ^ i . n pc 
$nyv B IiR iiBya .?Ptf-jywl Sjn.pa crwz 
oyn
 #iyeuyii3yp mv iyoBiy^in, y p J ^ ^ 
o ^ y » y wioya lywyiuyp i&&w?t '"• 
-jnoya3>sR nyviv oyn by IR OS^ K .|jnyv 
' • 
lypi^y; c jpr is ; vrr^h *qn 
-jf3 PK oy t8 anaycnyjjtf ,IK5K-! 674S7 
•yjD^ K oy o$n ,onyp»noD -nymo 40 jjip 
.$1.70 *py i» liny IKE T^'asra-in 03412 
-VOBO owrvn w vx iy3#n inyiJB PR 
* * * 
-PKOP H OOIP nw P*R r« IF»IO **io 
IKE nsne" iyo>n3 B WK© *y>«w*B r«i 
W31R |JD*tt 14 TVEStyp &»"iajwt* 
rysij .firi*^ PR iJniyoreiR jnyw y35yrn 
KTS ?jhi anymo oy T*K mt nyn:»?:» p» 
~tyo3*x nyraiK >N t*w y'iuD3 PK yo^3 
imwnyc w n3K05?e*K o>3 T*R ^w^ct^i 
o*o pinbo ps o"X p« n y n y ^ o mrvx 
n^ v» .O'Hwya i#n 8 ">K^ 5 coyooi^yn 
[wya iy3»T ys^yn /ia»*iB ywa^ K ps «n 
iKs ROWPnyB snysyn K.PK Din ynysyn 
TKiDiyE 5yo'3« T* ,5K3KC"3iye3*8 TTI-
,bP3ie jytn ot$ iy3yn jyo 
•K?opyDi380 n ttf ,a*03n P3»: PK oy 
QVPROR aatfvtfe fcp D$T raw p?3$n c-.jn 
-jiKmyas'nK T3iK *PW PK P»noo njn px 
ytfptR m» y\ N° lpD "W* .many: jv3 
-yt3iK *w noDHi'K 8*8 p« .nron pns: 
-3^ -arup yos$ IKO jyoip oy wMm PK
 fin 
.ivo^ naw fr*M83*fi noa v i TO jyn© .;y: 
linvDB* o'3 ajtt>»iaw n n$o "iya"P px 
•lyovTD^jD lyiy 
•a»R po unyD'V n unu^ws n»B iv» 
•yaas osn coniK^BNP lyira DK-M ,yon$3 
."OD^E y % un px *ypW8 pn px tysya 
"ixrf' ,j»?^P W^o"; !«! iyoipy33"nR (*«« 
"'*! :PfcfP»ittM3 ytt*e«P wjri^ O'D o D^II ps 
"^©pw,, IVT pjt iK?ijT Tjytno 50 nys 
.SkS^ t najitMtD 27 y^a^ K »n>opy?ijp Dijn 
I»K-1K?^ t$'5*D jya^n « r«
 #t3D»n wp 
«n^ 'itv>i^ MD tiK iyo^ Pff33»nR:jiVfi? 8»#«0 
wyi^R'im ,i^y«P rnswk iwiycip 8^3 
'3»n« »u TD'iy:yc> Dn«n o5'>n ,cny3Dyn 
ft?^iaVD^non» » tyJbw DnKn*f&tsw 
ps lysysyijv isr-yr o«n prwB*» H O^? 
yo'csp D38J'E nyi ps isstyrD \m ii«tf3 
OD8py:3ij i^9c«i? isn oipi ,p"*a» cyt PK 
P"-IBD PK ^.r^sn t*« IRMp "?»t^« 627 
t'R oy c^ na *^  D3tney3 |yc jyn j^iwm 
njn 33«$ m p.K cny^noo ^n^v n un^y: 
jciw aitw'iww *~! r s lOWvwa oyn p*noc 
P^ICD nm t3»n v^o*3»3nn .oma tv D*3 
-«ID 50 *n "93*^ 11 QV.K PK cin» OD8l?5r: 
-lK i^p « T-P t« TTnj ,^ n*n « -i«?»n "i:yr 
."msryc pnr "i«s w i 8 
D3jf^ P3 wa*evP D3»3^ n ew« v^*nw 
•^ OB^ n ijn t*« »y^m ^TO IX '38n ps 
t»0 pK .jy383DMK n PC (5yDTT 2) "IPS 
n 5»m ,isn^ B2* PK ty3-i8P DROW o^n 
At 2IJQ ps ,TjRPt ta*a tyiiya t»« pcri»3i"x 
rDDiKiiya t3*3 yo'ctjp w^r* '" oi*n 350 
'V — twa**"0 tsjni 3SD nsrt3D3ya ^n osv, 
'pro nyiv ?v^»v iyo^m jyayp oyn jyt: 
r« ^»n ."rata, n jyo^r nrsi«i ow 
*pm fyrmtse |P1©*»«W T« • ,oownM ts« 
t'K ,038^8^5 p>p tftT3 t'R ."iy3ip iy^t 
-3'.K Donw oy ny3« .jsn^tys non^ D n 
-pa w DPSIS (jnn 358? insrt D^ tfaeans sr-yt 
.|ys""u 
oy *ii ,a?n p»noD jyoMTa iyjn pit 
osy^y: ny3KspiK?p yyong yonia 8 ^H^ir 
•3y i n s nvjr.n r?w ©*e ,33i3Njrt isn o»s 
18S t« ^yoyaiyc b*a "iy3« TDJJ?> .ansnsa 
•ya s OJjri ?*« p^nao |yaa'«^  8 PK i«»ai* 8 
4 ybsny n "i»s .o3jrenjmopy n»3>ihnyt 
oayo g-tjBpapa/Dta oya^ P jyo bijn ,jy3^i 
-ijn'KPSW D8rtw Kflpi oy ijn\ 3tth5)n p« 
-n«: Dijn 03? iyn PK osn-Dips nftbfn ^S 
pn p« pnBa O'o osy^ ya oijn »«nya b'a 
iyD Dsrt jystf^  8 yoosya >i 1KB .^D^na 
w>^ j> :>inyi PK iV24 -*«ar*5in e^ rwxva : |P 
->vi©b yowoDinyso^u n w i u n s [yew 
-*^a *\n. MPVQ njnvia nvon^ .cnxrp 
t»k-Jnn^pSp'vtp^p ig&Srf TJTT ps IKCJ 
:V%a» ::&?m? w ^jn. nybs ^ yn p» 
1916 npaoyasyo 
TSWH -DT»B»J^ D ^8fi V1310B' K Wyo 55 p« 
y'uuns' K eayo 55 ps 76 pa Yunasoo 
'83 M D?8 I^J ,D1D»DP83 p p n«S BO *^1K 
-am w PB o^ans nytiD yuice* K ISD B*I 
.nya^aiB tyo^ow 
-18 T8 (BUg^m PWl B*3 1$D Dy (9 
n s yttfytayoya t"P bu |ynii3-iy?$T /tyB^a 
.D^yBcyD-D^p^en lyons ,0"2 
-is n jytto D y^Beycrov*p'5Dn nsa (10 
ynio >1 .ttfra^ya moopy jyanp nya»3 
•pn& *un lycniv BB'BBW* pnyn *nm 
/HnitfBpyfiUBo oyi p« y a ^ p 
y w |vny« B5n$iyj *nm Cjgftl*ni (11 „ 
.e>yp ps ps ajjb lyBD'Berya s ps ^$ii 
•or ya^vytya opyt ynaya^B H (12 
.nyeyiy y$8 ps ttwaay |jr>yfl jy?t$» omo 
jyanp «t I«B ty5$? nyB«3"nr|y3*iVH ps 
Itjcn^pyn ^ynavw igtuwttft : ttfnt$xy3 
aawaopaynp ,'yn -up«5 ,«5iem iyB4
 rnn 
?8n jyJvi "jyo^aiK n .oKooonp ps W 
•'K ,*8D iyol tan lyesDD w'oain s jya 
•^ SBD w aayi s jyaun v « jy^i nwipjfcB 
.nn oiaoi5«p jys 
-a^p-aip ny"$ aa'ppjsiBa&p \"P (N (13 
Ijs BSm$$f iviyii o*a 5vfv B"3i« aawsnta 
lyayayaomi? ou ?*t o^ans r«p (a ;B8&* 
-yes t"b (a ; o»n iyn ps iya8D iv rmjui 
-fiyspya jynp 8»a 5#r iy#u>& -un$ *H$B»n 
nin (i j;^ fi5ynD»tnB i"« m nnyo ryro 
- pjHrami *i *»8D DVMtfwa ^ynw»py&«86 
-p>»u> i'"u$B |yo»ai8 pt$w
 (tpyj«J,tn ps 
iya»p b'j.n»» nyntswifBia^b p p (14 J 
-H3*K> ;CW?PV5"K if«P ,B»B- B$nB3$p j«p 
-yn #p?$& »>o *WD^R
 rhyov^8 (iy&nm 
v- . o w n a |yiDyfc.ps o w n 
\* \vtybvyt tto;^wopyDU8b^ijn :(15
 :v.". 
?8©"nw ,nyi«fi pmWftnvt^'ana yavi $5$ 
.|y38?-|yaya jm jy^viyoijo »>%|^ j|i>^ 
^ ^ • ^ ? i ^ ^ ^ | W J ^ ' s ( M l (16 
##WM8P:-&* 1WV fMA »»O |ynnopw 
$SQ ioJyn-jiK^ W'ODyi^ a i y ya5yn
 :?Dn^ t5 
.->• • .onm i8B o ^ a ^ (ya 
iv lyDam^H oonya WB»'K^D^DD8 H &.,. 
•yn Di^ap8iD3^p yny«t ts ( 1 : tsn^JBiw 
xn»B08D H iwnaiji ww ihv^r | £ M 
f - • ^ 
irntyopyB^BD DJ;I jycv.x o^yoyoy: ;;•-
*)X i n p « BKE' ;«T lis yo^p-?»n& K ^ 
•T^IB n •isoiyti'D-Bsc oyn no tD«njyiyr 
iy^yayt K'V»3 o^ny'my jyiyn 5»i J »^«P 
n i8E l»« t3on ivov H oijii antpentve1 
jtftt ,i»S#r 9tmgn**m "iyn i»K .nyo'^iK 
pb D"3i8ya |yaijn ot^ ii
 ryam« |MI ."T^i^ 
.BBC jya^yr Dyn PK o»Knn 3Tb 1 
1"1B H |lKTjniB»DPyBW8D W 3^ K (3 
nqwy» tyoip oasnw e^ a |yayp tftwsvp 
*wopyfiU8o *iyT nynyi i^a'r H 5JJT ,iyt,%is 
- rns ly3a85^ y& iv oajn D!#T iya^n nyi 
•o:y nyoD$e>n8~t"iBi i n ni .pWaBVB'nB 
.oy-D3"^a ntn oi"p 
jyouya prtip Div»D^n«-t»iB n (2 
|U»an n : tew fyiaya^B nyi *PW iinpn 
s^DD^K'tiB'P^B K i^ayo MI tpa ntN 
3 tis inyoB'ya £i$t nnR^a ytyn' /rHwja 
-a^B8 oyn t'ODK n 0^ 11 .Dnyni^ tapyD^Bc 
t>yii t^ar n D t^t ,iyia»3n8 3 pD'p« ,|yo 
i?« \Pwvty ?$? TiB«p y n .jyoa^sy 
y^^ D n?8 t3»o ,*iyt5D a^»n8'l"TB tanysopy 
18B iynyi$B *pt tayn oy 9ir»Bvn DD:yeD'Ds 
ya»n p« tanysopy mm nyi .n^no iyT 
taanontt1 "iyn m u m t"^ prSift D»ayDD»DK 
p^r«snw K jya^n r»^«t ii« TIK»3 tan |\B 
»pK Twip'TytyH PB niKxtn y?8 •D*E« 
p« ixnyivtapyiya j y ^ DiyDDejftns n |ID 
pB pK PJIB'^ K^ DSDB iyT pB D ^ ?Q0ti$l K 
-#i?n8n*nBw y»yn -»ya»j iva«n t>3 (i 
•eanv anayo^^B tyiyn t>jm "TWijg-a*Do 
y^OD J»T pK OnyBDpy-!»1B nyi PK DTP: 
Tya^ K D»3iD3D |y5»#T ,|yiyn D^yp^yaa^ oyi*( 
iy;iBY'K iyn v i s tyiyp oytaa^^ya jypns 
%i jy^i c m s yn»a ,pp»n D»jn ;y^E>yc 
1$) p« ^rfnypoif»ne-t»nB yaya»« nyn iy: 
?pyD D»3 ?|103D «|»*t oy» oy jyii ,£t$o oyr 
W K • i » p ^ » i » W W H $w ,iyi>»*iB iy^  
,.../, *\vy}\$. !'DD8 H ps /waDgpn* 
^oya lyH^iys iyj"t yssyn ,iyi"TB (n 
iyayp;i3mi-. | y n y $ 1 a y n s VIH ttfya 
.o^yoyDyaiya^ R jyiyn O»J 
jynyn ptf$t D'unB-p'oc v i s iyi»n& (8 
^ o a y o 76 PB onsa oyn v is ttfyoyoy; 
:|^'>ai^P>BB' pS D1«B"TyB8 1B& yt31»C' 
/ 
( 
TIB DTlpD IK P185P PR BWTDI 1JH V 
P T T3 IB 
-pytaR-v© cnyrK?apyou«e nyr ps |jrnjrfl» B r n w » j n -p',« MW ^ M -lye^r-u* 
.r'DCR n*© 
-yBO « •HniBWysmfca cjn 0*2 ppw p tin 
nySMjn iyn *li £RO »«« o"D*iyn« IRE 
M"TB 
-sc-^yBeys
 fmj«snfc ,DiyoRp JT5R (5 
BVipD JIB D-iytDD"i-Q"i^ pD ,DT*B»m ,&tf3 
-*D Sjn PR WV1 HB pD"TO Bftsi D W ^ I I 
l"t '5RT nyo^anR yiyn TIC w n v cmro 
: D:S(D MI 
- ^ I K $29.00 B"iyeRP 
"WJiii $25.00 . . . . DTy»«;pirmpe 
-iysR iysn PK oypycn 
IWi R $26.50 onyobnE 
^RH R $24.00 . . D-WDDsns "lyen trripo 
W i R $19.00 . * Bnycjns iyo3i« t r too 
WiR $16.50 Diyoy-ie ay^a 
nytDjiK "wen pR mwvsti 
sj*n K $22.00 chyocna 
W l « $24-00 . . . . PUDW9 SSBOJHS 
ISttK $15.50 . . . , &-*yoD"3'*v*.po 
W 1 R $12.00 . . . . P13ROTG BVlpO 
W i « $16.00 Bira*n*i 
-yi 5Rt D?l$n-t*?t3t#D yOB^'Dy^R IKE 
-3irt R taws 95 pe D I W D R isrum B^RY 
.oJRflJRORa »Tjn 
$1.85 — OSRJURDIP yBfc"3*Dy3 IKE 
D*^-* .''..' .tron«n nR& 
isp«ai« iy% nys»anR injn3R y*R (6 
"i^*xnnjnf|v"n *st ,*BB RTR p i ,»":n« 
M « DM^S flfl^ttr ojyoppya (mini ftp 
;;;^f ?* :..:":'' V .'j#$ 
\ftffi| P ^ ^ ^ ^ » ^ H - ' W I pv jyiv(3 
t ^ i i i n ^ v l«t ptt SRJ i l l K p« B " 3 I « 
^RTIMRP yftj pa pR BSK* n*B3>R hjn pit 
;#bv& njhv* t?33S?tfa CR» iy&^ IRB 
ihVibv b«iiK P>BB> ^ w iy?»iB {«(7 
JIT3V H D3yp^ TJ« i^ C'"K C^«DOB *^  (1 
ci72*2yc n) cnyaojws r»nm iy?¥: 7^0**2 
is (wjraffijnft) «m$B cy-^  jysy: (foou pc 
,^'IK T ' oyos^nyc J'DBB 1 j i e ^ RPW 
p« aits t"P v w {yH"<i Diyscsra sn.T« TS 
-an *WO"3i8 rv:yj isn^^cnpon t3*j( smm 
-.esE-iy" ",y^? ©"^ i«*jr nO"1 **! ts*f« I«E 
.JlJ^ V iyi p« 1TDP8 ty3"t **? D«pi 
iyE onsni "j»c W*3P» »"»*« can T5«MW 
-^^nys'K ;y5 iy^>yv, ,iytD»2nsr \$ ,!y;83^ 
112 twffWB csn im nnitcOPBEtHfo csn n» 
.TS2 ls,3'H lynsynyer-c^ N T^K -iy t» .ssr 
49 HE tnyowra S^JT D " 2 I » ^1^^ t$ (2 
f» jyo nj»c vQvns *\ jyo 6 i'« .lin-ioc 
-"tJllB'O ,38003^- ,il?D3»!: .^i^D Dip , ^ 
-3*n« ,Tjy2« PK 6 TU n^ne -an p« 8 pt 
pu nst? ,njon ISE jn3i»s* K 2*-;;y3y2r^  
- ' < .12 »^ 3 8 s 
lysyo ,n2r : s iVB'n yrtfyn --ya^sns • 
."ni« 12 ra SKWIT lyo^a's 
ny ixhyn D^3 S'^ T D t^anynij p*p (») 0 
\yv*\xxNyeyy O*.D JIK P«f?P %i PR tfa^5 
p.« nsi"i2yB p a l PR TWPJR«W iyolS cyt 
jyol5 cyn )IR ^TSS isalS e n iycm* 
tyssc ys^yn B^«WJ»BI3BD .QDUMR 
.DBTipD : i3«m <a**Tti& 02^ y^y^vyso 
•ayi> 5*«BW) lycjjiic yiynsn po oajyonw 
Iioijn SSPt**5p typu pK njRii"^ .("opn 
•IKD jye*^ 3nin3s ^bw^i « ran a p 
-?^ 3 *»y^ t 'ps iy33nmsB H tt1^ ,D"DiyniJ 
•ya isrtim Bisnsiws 5st DJ? t« jsisa ,Dy3 
?Ws 'lyTP1 PR .o^s-pySo pR a>*oiyw$ lya 
'vinif* pR tyBRjRD 6 pnfe^v^T S|i 
R? i%.BMonyviR jy» p J n a * 8 ^ pR (a) 
B«aiR>3 W" 0"t3T$niR p'P "it?B ^ Ksnrtp 
nnyo. i$fc'
 r ^ i u ?iy^ tnys *H nnya nny«. 
*T pR 3RB R lin3«38» 3>RTI R PR t^tX Mt 
inyo .^ Rn n n Hfr*s^rob*6hit ni»BTO!rt? 
•«B ,iyny« o^aiRya B>3 nRB B^o-iy^R |"p 
'HiV-
DBcm p« p r r m ITS ppss JTTK 
•« tw *iyinn tsB'in H iwj oion * — jyuit tf t yijnp'ciyB »*rt p'neo na ^:n TO ijn 
-TH B»J„THB lpTyii BftfpBVJP e*2 T«B ijnma'w 
lP3$ri wwyT yipum „>yi l«»py*y ijm**a 
,KB» Byrei-un njn MI eemp jfsftyvi 
-DMT« po^n D#II fyopjie jraruR yj»a 
IMP« w m — :0"Rjjrj»*iiiw3iK jyanya 
nya'R ii« t)"anK "ijn po Mi5"now ya"5a 
•wp n jp^yn w »KT3 t'K — iyt"TB iy>&yD 
jHjn p j pit JO/W&to OnTtfD |1B 3313 
JStiyn twyna PR ^ ^ ( W W *i TKD 
^oyrjyj^D au$un Ty aijn 
•w ys».fci tyjyn f t t t i Tjn II^VD tpaip d 
tyn& l « n n « W T K .tBi»aiHnyi \\t »rt»ne 
*»T Ep:i&. iprujn DTIIJPPT piptJi** t« ,iy3tjo"i$n 
-pi »n I»M .Bayonaa ijn MI ere© yatyi 
tiK "vfip nwt a^pavyaBopB y » ipajjn DTHJP 
t& ,B3ppya *nj5 jpapn n*o ni y$tt«T nt» 
-pti B»31K Tpn t « aartwrrew ya»*^ a B»J pip* jpapa ^»»M»anpon D*JK lyesmaya v e t # 
Djn nyrpMi T » » **« o$n .tnyabyo yryiaut 
lyiaiit I«K iy t»« ,N*IP»3'OVTPD«T tyayn B»:IB 
Mi w « » *p>fi BsmajwoMiK wpofu* oy»3 
•PUjVp t*« oajrtatnw njrw* lyrfflro TayavH.MH 
; i n B2y»V tp?"TB .ip'rayo ipiyii BpaiB njn 
i n * wnjnpa Btyopoya tpa»t w i ,tPMntf„ 
BU ipayp , t - i I « | y v'p'% i a y T M 
-iayi »M ipa* B3»o egn ,M?yTp» BTp^ uypa 
\n fi vi jttifw iy»yTi vw••••?• *t»w iyiy^ 
;B3pbna»t bpr t*« TPBBSP Tjw*Vm»fiDMii 
BM^ tytyii B^yapcya jyaiKT tjrt"** *T (** 
; jns«» K B3JP5-65 ti« 75 nVnwnsKao ojn 
H MB -lyiyiv c^poyoya jpaim ipttin^ n (a 
Dpi
 :i«^. B*m3y»y,iwK ijn I»H PB»CH!P*M»IB ftiijp&iV«*wi;irty»!fpBO-H (a • iKbiyiws-BMB' 
>y» iyj^yir'1* /ipiyn lyflKwya IJIKI n t»p asia 
tpayp '»* ipii
 ruruyn tP^PP y» j ^ t "" *>pi 
.tw«* yiyi ; .w*»i> '•» Hftoyo' »*? v ^ « 
r"**;.^i *B ,ijm«ps^ayo »^» »m iya«a 
m i run* BSOOI Aw 
-jyjj m3 mytwoMK oi^n WU? i Hn 
lyiMiyapnw iva^n nyagopi^p n |y» n:w 
lyaijn lyaynacinjiD
 (o3yon'3K ?gpitmt»r 
oyniDB' «!« . . im^nye o»: y r ny-in^ -
"Wrt |yo25 OPT |yauiay:DMK a$n DP m 
.jyb^BnjR Djypy: e>a 33K? ^ J T txjn «> 
T»t o«n ^yta^n -iyn iy« >ovm :ayta 3-2 PK 
T I B *ya$n rOTyo^^yjDMR nyaoyii
 rinp2 
Tyyn onip^rr onijo ,im nyasnySnf oayyt 
nynyo^n^D n D*D lyjnaMn^D lyaMny;;^ 
•I'DDR nyi pc 
l^p y j m n i tyat*n DnjniBWPD«W3 n 
nyo « W fyoip ni oKnya DU nyna iyi;n 
"am ji IKMD "t ^ i *W p« japruvw 
-ny oyt J*R waysysa^ ,ty33nyntja j n w o 
D3ypya D>3 y t " t iyaijn bjyciiK jyoi-
-rtjnn n MI fyopjis ya^y?« HM« jy^yoc 
3yb ya*3"« w .onyn^oya lyatjn IPL> 
•ay HMR.Ba>3«Rya y t jyo Di?n pnnyiwp 
jya^yii I»R IDPSIB ny»o )«« |W tyaanpt 
-oyn jnn»K y>» TKD OTD3KIK3 I'DDR n . 
y5« lyoipa^a 3'dan iv^vn ni ?H -oiy: 
»Ty« oyn vin ."twybnjR van po jyepns 
taiyoRnjiD K D3y5ya D?3IB .jym [>« yiK 
n^ n \vt)m vtsfflfi tapaia nj;T .wpr»Do 
tatjn Dtja K TN
 rj"5eDijp K jyaMD oyn IU'J 
"lye ,D3ypnj» oyn tw* o5jriaRny3. ED': 
-DMR I»5Ba*P \VVt I'DDR *T y t »y02^D 
jyya^B'itDn iv i3>p?w an« iw .jyD»53w 
^ . • ^ *.D¥J oytt" 
o y i jyayii O»333^o yioa8DjnyD3HK 
jnatt 
i 
; u>Djya"fcyw i * t m s own SMR sopirya 1*1 
ipp»"tt» iv t>2Pi K *&%$ IPSWI TPO^S-IS r . 
•ftni /i*tftWDP»Bti80 |K0vn w a r n jpap; 
-'cy &&**$ay iyi$ ijwnue'BDn opyi ny;> 
iPD^Tpvn K PJ>IK nyo^aiB w n ]ui IPX 
Tin |jni "un$ #am flnapprnnpoatK Tina 
lytpn {IB tapaia JJBSPH w « oajns c-82 
nyi$ $»nwptftt j>-p p*i try 5a? oy (20 
•It* Pl'ipv NR mwHNM) "WiR
 fp"nDD*£»c 
IPOTOR; ojni nyncoppoiaRo -in m 3J«^ 
$R? oy .IMPD'-WK lyryn DD praatianpa 0 R 
tsrftro iptv*2i8 n 'ii :a«5 n?B O*IRPR?> 
jijycnaw; ipiyn IPBTOH 
DK DP'noo i"p iiruri e*a ojm ( j rn^n 
tttfyn-OR.n ,DP"*IOD I*»P iyn«n»M tfa *P<M 
n i*3.>ijrwm w&nm i»$8 nwa^znirh IIB 
-awi W»"R*OKDR npn ipaya t»4 WW* 
oyn jpapp w om ,D*B«3 tyuio^ 24 03»DD 
jyo»n"»w i n * unyrtR ty-itp a*3 *s» j*w 
• W X I R n IJOW w m *i ?*a eispa^ B 
.D'Dlp IJroiDtf 24 
y^8 18E Dn>t338ns; 18e»"R*DBD8 H (21 
-ipasa 3*t»n fpfcm «i 78 ,onp3syc nn*8 
tim .myo'ias jptyn JIB ip&psra y^» IPO 
"UR» R ?8 .|"^ BCKP K |P38£ OVW |V1P H 
oxn on? o&iasnya ta*3 BRH npniewpe 
l«e>*noD8D8 n Tpt Dyoa f^fWD ,D3yo*na« 
l*OM3 3MR ]18 |»3»^aW0n8 |»>5ftOW> IOT»*1 
y5S i8t> v i byor^DiyE t s w H (22 
tPWiyp an»n jp?yn «T t8 .oTyapo xrwi'R 
n^V.-.t53PDn:8 jpnrr las i»bwi& # « 
R tr>i"5BOKp R 1P3BO Dim 'RC'tR'DtJDB 
WVB'D 3MK |1K JB3^ 3WDMk* !»5ar>Kp 
ipoj^an pa DB8ni> pi* tn» ?«t h«;-,own? 
;;^& -^'^1919
 rt3DWMk 
-P8TD3IJP *1 t8 (2 ; ^8-io;sp nso^8a ^ 
"18 |W D-nin^yeD 0 8 iyD'n^ iy?xni ompD 
imaita^ A m n " n '« ,jy:2y:HP2-D&"3 
—,8& !'« oy fit .D'jn^sn &»a^  ,ff"tnpY!8 
K an* (3 ; Djycn:« rpr?'" v* i sanrw 
-T»*n H !P^n«xp3 on DPI> nijDPS'io^jp 
-^^K'cips n oyn ,nyt)^3"i8 sa^ M « wnw 
.nsDin o^ps^D^'oaBTpa n [jraro | W 
nysij jytic B8» T*6O*I» lis -iyo^ns n 
-^ yn c^8B i « w i n p« jpcm IPM^ T^sa 
-t«« H o^ni^ vya D*3 » I D8^ "WPPKIDSUP 
T3 iram D $ " CD3?t:n83 *jn« (4 ;or^t 
*T I0«T ,TJTBW» T'DCMK p» V\?2 D282 
n«D3^ K o n I*H Df>yt3yoP3 frww pv*in 
•;«? *i tic ya*s$p~t"iB D3^rn K (ifi &«£• 
~5»yT"lsn 18& IPO"318 2?n /tySff? 3J't3PftnD 
iy3"t 0^11 ,Boajp-i83 3M« (5 ; y^i 'c ">y3 
fB8C Cn^SP81»3«P K !»R JPTjm t3P*B*P3 f 0 
D"18eP81t338p EBTT J^ C TJB5«yi8 11 BF5iP 
0*0 T»3*3Pii ,J»*TB iy25ptrxn jya'ip s « r 
15 p« Dylans a*r*3*a 'I I^IK Dipvir®-10 
D?8 ,Dyt^ nB 3r:rnyBi$ n "rnw tsawir* 
jyt3D3p'TiyD n .ntjoPKiDasP a n i»c ou^a 
TDMR n.pR 1PD"318 P3*$0*3r3in H HB 
PR 03PD 75 t»n lyas iyci8T npsyf T*D 
->5»B tlR.DlBmnyBR W*PT3Wr R £5^5 5 ^ 
-D"W 
-IPB , tMPM 18t5P8lD3«P R TPt33lK (3 
v
 x ^ a i s y3Pe'3W3 IP-I^'DPPB 
n«tt*3BD Vfl| TttBpl 03^^*1 H (1? 
*m r « bvoBttW t5sn ys^sni .Jipwijp 
,npB"« m* tw^^npB ?at jr*n»mnt 
.ipoosp n jyJ'nsv IP5I?I D»T« pi^a 
lyonwwai* I^R IPD'OB' D»"nv pi"3 (18 
601*» "W ^BPBB* o*3 # t t y a *w toB» -»UR 
liK t p n ^ i ^ w o^n n3PD»a &** apo 
H t*R onJanpS |ic BT*nj *i I0pos?«oopa 
iS^ BBVl3*K Wl 1» |P3"«V P3yny,rnPEJ 
o a * ^ r n 5«! nprnpopyc^Rs DPT (1& 
5mpt n Unp30pipB -ans myopTanpo \v 
IIB p^aftnxHw w on? .lyo^siR P3«t no 
• 
" 1916 ny 
y*»: 33 nvt*Mni tya$n ve> .HjnoyiBHH 
lyrMyiipsisp 33 eoKiyav c;»o c$n ."lyey? 
ov^ sRay 'tin "iJftjW*itf*ii* yanya** «i IMB 
-JJp
 fOp»niSDy3 B"S V»11p t»3« « lyann oiya 
\\t lysnjft e*a jgun ve IK ,iy;8t ve iyj 
wy» ty^yn vo jyti . P W B** p»itao lytyn 
jp«"iB oyn TJ»*IH ijny> iyii ,n'tspR wnjrn 
l»t D*b ,iwpp naa syu *»y CR» B»D lyEtyn 
y t * i«»ai» *ijrt PR jyenya *"fto3M jyapyvn 
TJAJm l*n
 fm»3v iy i t*M oyiytsiiH jm o»o 
t»o n« lyoawAytyii untucnR tjuyp ji*o 
-3iH iKfi ifcanytiyry* ytynyoRO iyjjyia*'"T 
-v :-; '"•*• •'• .enyaoya jnyi 
fc ^Bonyoj'R PK aaimvya nym in* 
bw jyaipbya^a fcflp- tfw nyasonyD'n n 
*n .-tfya yorc yarw WW s "O*? P""i»D 
: v* 1«° t w h tiramr ynaya^c 
tyoaysKie. — D3S!S>py^ P &KP 
$48,358.15 — tyooaymyD H | IB 
2 n — >ni&wo ?BPI0 PD 
15,952.00 — DtOTOcyoK nt^tp 3 n« 
64,310.15 * fcn ID 
yunaii'ya D'5»P$5 DVI o$n oyn fin « 
iaymb/6 fijTJK "tyapoya ryitwrt P»T3D 
-ya 17 tot>*$:tttf« ta$n 5an ^ a Jflfflp 
bin i'K Sj^yi *«ynib 70 r w J8 onayeo 
jyaattiya lyeyc nysn ytao^o n .P^IOD 
»io b?yto9pjM iya$ir"t PK I'DDK nvn is tra 
,t)\^bVrlib jybijn M n n f»K l $ w Uh 
-iyxB^'Y'bnyciy'inyE *|>$T*S«3 o*$n Dm 
iD^yaoyb yiyin i « lyoDiy^ya n jw tyta 
W*$$hwya f ' - f l$rf0$ H* ,tya*$n ya^yrt 
b^ny^'B-biiKT f y a ^ y o n« <wWBi<wi 
%D^'jy6wir'pbiwiyf*iMfc>«ftRD trp^D 
jyt38^b oM^aK ^b»ja ftrtpk^ Tin y^y« 
-iyjyb Hyn;r'^rimi<M b^y l v » o i f : ^ K 5 
: :?: art-lyayiv -taif 3w^^SgSf*t f | !S 
•p&.#$jjst |y2^B2y»*W oy»^ oy5,^" ' . : : 
;»BavB?ynp r?im*f ial'feftiv-->>ii; gai/te/yiitipv* 
.;toO.:t»w iy«u»>B .ynywiR.OW.risV »?v ^JK^ 
tav%«v.»v*iJtH ,iy;y^y:K;nei i^o iynb ,j»t 
D y D B y D 
»n inn B2»»?y»B nn tssyon^ K Dp ly^nra. 
, ' - I * ' - ' -
??» ,mya*1iH iyT ,nyiE«a: p»ey C»T -^K 
•jyaKm ^«i C8n c^syoys. l jn*j«t ytyv» 
"Hi B^ »» ,i9iSKt';Hiiw iyoi*aiH ]H i;«-Kr 
llH "iyB»31K '1-HJ3 l« /TiK 1J3B SpMfi *>>;-, 
l1 11H B>»p3»3>*H **1 ,my"T cye^KT^KC •-
*J"M l j n T»K C»JT ,H1»*I*IVJK31|J lyT He - r « 
.twyB'TSH oyooya UH "ijr;«v 
* * * 
j»p DJ«I 9 ^Npi#^  (ib oiyt^ra n nws 
"jya^o lyctnyayo ?«p«? "jyi ft^W^v: 
: or 
6MV .K33yan3» ;K ty^innyj lysgn vc 
JIH wy»»*»jn ojn u'-»» lypjyi B*i ^«i i;^ 
ffi"K r-^no:y *iy ys^yii .tyepste »n ly;;-
-i» R lysiKityj lyaan TO tw ,"»y=»t lyajj T'H 
jy;yiais i» iy«i^ya ta>j PK Bycva'vr .is1: 
pK .i^XHt*;w»R ny*;\K rfS"pi*3nn ^TSMI 
lyoyVw T»H t*R yriyn .ifr'xRPiR^is y*p,i 
tytyn I»R lytyniys DJ B8n imn *w
 rty**nt 
pe lyiyn ««s^ Rny«MR «I*IKT
 r»BQHp |y;;n-
* * * 
K H |ya"t ,10 -P^ onyoKp n iv yaua 
-iv rasa wwa ?8Ptf5 oyi iw nynyotnys 
.oayonaK 'lyb^ny o n D»D n»3$t irwnc 
oy ni oyn (^?a .ptay^a prtowmi ty"T J'» 
-^m ,jyD3^nya yn^n K tjaysy i^yao^w o w 
Di^tys oiyn ^DiyoKp n ly^ta'Dyaya y: 
iya^i iyoa»nya H IK ^yn^ony JK r« 
i y i v w jnyoi? no |Vo nyaty , ^ D ^ I I n^s-'i 
(yiyn DiyiDyDjn tw . -|yo>n " t | IK ^ MT 
ypoKya lJ&$M \V&$n « uijn^Dyac'w 
:>... .*weyB' n i'K iinn^Biva^' " l 
* * * 
17 $«pt#5 OB ly^yn nyoynpyb ni ta^ 5» 
tyrn IKB nyaKonyon n jyaijn .onny^p"? 
.lybpan^B. y iy»t ' o*iyaynya bu jip'o 
p»a,i^atfn",\*t ty\\„ nsBnyi t^s bijn iyas 
.-Dpy.r^na yo^ aya ji^.ya»nyb/aujbwnvj 
•aybp,; tijh*j v:oih . ' j y i a ^ ^ h i r ^ o n y s 
• ip jDjn, ti«imbnK j w )yay>. t*|'"Tiin 
tt^^ayo ;k )kiK& nya^_''1^: wr ^jjrpna 
^bWaTin,''_iyb^bay n« >KP^> ^iyty oy3 
rya: ^81(50 : ya'^R^ H "baiiftjoiiii- eij» 
,tk'';|jJaSVviiib-1jjiyp:^ epv^ ^ ^ i i K iibrjywm 
i *&r-
nyp-P8n taytnw D*T*5 njn 
a r m cp MI ,]pagft jwppRia-lpi PIJTH 
"apjattnpB IpuiR Tpoy;"sye jys3« |*» ,BM* 
ujrfa tmit MT
 rijrsvepi^p ,««* epggisK 
ajn — ,j»p3»»no njn «JMK iP-t^P i«nqw TT 
-up I«K MI i"K e*n ps^m—*¥P«air» i?;»"vjc 
•t DM*** espanj* D ; " : D';«H ? avBegM pa 
}"T fl1$tVf BB^ m 1R»K pR .|]j:?V.lX IPS'1? 
,t;yQ'"i» DP*** ;r»p»t s<e 
=?«» *tn*R TR ,npa*epi#p J313 r w r cp 
-21H IIJJ ,1910 \\t PB=MPP; »i i p a ^ p i TT 
TP' n ipa&.n P"1BC iyc*n; Winoiit&n n;* 
iltym .1*0 e»s pK nyj'B-Ka * ejjRrtpB eye 
•JMH li^jni ,2*n&ita tin acps jpKfytn J t i»a-
IpTO**"* *** ire TK ,trEr= Bpc$a n W*R 
—IJ?B Ui'BSn P^KBC 1* wsm 1*0 .v>"ip;*trtfa e 
*^1K 113 ,»BJ28V3 ^ m ? » 3 *"! 113 DM }1« 
QiO 0*3 V? »»»!? W ^ »K5D8W #S$W# H 
ipayi) :13U"B you K \$2t$n ,P»BHP y*na 
PDJSD iyenp: veijfc .osyenaK ay«j can 
.D$KP$$ w r u *i fie 
,D3"K 9«P(J> D"ISP"*1SK PI^P *1 IKE 
nytMnpyo i jn p a n vo w w 
TP '^ |p33iRi\s;tt B$n . . . P"^BC -*tpm 
V^P1> .oaponsK R?K tya>ncianpe:\K 57c 
"pa "ipi p * copnt;piy:iAys;w K lprna cpii 
|(M3l* *T .C»B$3 n is ivttf1 "5jn PC J3W'S 
pfi ^pB tpaupn K ,jaia»m j»ja on* ,Bijn 
•V.fS ip:»topiN^p n |jm IIM .s^pa^errB 
D^T ijr^ft cpc»£R '1 pR ipwfi n nil tpepc 
^CylJK-3»K »T 1KB UK J»1fftlp3 MV IPSUDMK 
o;n JWj"T3 ip:»i oj? »yn .ojnfipo »i V-B 
ijrsijep'i^p »n I»n ,Bajfo»-uK |jriy»i »»a 
I J W ^ W * H j»« -M»m lpB^Bn yt \fixn 
nw. tpa^n »M ps^im IKB c:«3,>-r:?p tt)*:*' 
.BEscypjr; nina 
* * * 
•ny^ D SyaovD n« nyvw P'tt^ n -ma 
nx^ynpyo -IUI .DMaJB^ p .pwijt3>NP^ 
iro iiysHapi^p-n tyyMtt in a i j n " op 
Mm.;^ n'e»t,-'iiR.;'>(B'njrTaB.B5<st iyo»ns nn 
..yjn>'^^»»alii I^M : n tui\ «D»Q c r^t ppepthcs 
^* /* i a*w V]i*t .ips^aiM.« lpanmi jr^ 
fiyaisi* j«» BV? .eyn ,i?3y*nyb ??Vjjn iya»3 
avtbr.1?'»»-jm>3:«• iw"JoijnJn3R 1&&&& 
Diiyt .lyyjw K C^K D a m n w DJH u«jm 
fm .T?MM ir^top;^p ijn m» \z*>wi 
ir?r« iyieep?«?p n »HK MI ny» | » ae c^pr, 
-MnyiBMK B»O iyon?:BMH Bayn»-iai =r» " ^ 
-JJU fi^rmiivirt ^ya» inyt i? ay« ,BPP ?-?2 
-lyBiMi ME wsupa K p« i ^n r ^ « i 5'K tr-
%-ruGPHTP '" Tic mito n n -ey^ra :r-'T 
sgn ^ w iyspi\e P^K MI riovsani ^p»t *'*• 
rIpanRft-jp»;w t^a B»B ^?»E n*»r .B5r='i-» 
-pipcin R IIR CI»PR% om T7^ 3H"">?« wr? 
.cre-n^n y ^ r u ipEeaypcMR ji»» pn«MJ "TKI 
-jnycyaipe n?™* P^*« n« |3rwieflf P^TST? 
o3jjc>"UR iptyn nsa i«? IMK ip??n ^p ; 
."cga ^BD?IB ipi I'K ijrsia^fiMR 
oj jnnyia fan svaw W&m Din »-3 
"nytJJ 's ' j r o y j ^ a opmyjonw iy;3ny?t** 
MMJto^SK Dy«i DPT IPStni 33U"D ytJSHO 
irapipj p»ptia jp»*Bn R *?$eg a?8 iv» 
-»cn R) pp*a*jp jniyws»»^3 #*W ^P-P*e' B 
IS T?«S* BJnpjiyi MR p'tfMD IJTT .(p^eo py 
jrujH«BB«Va »T '^lpaca y:MfiaB* J3n^«c»"i?c 
np .asRrw iyfi^p3=*nR U-IR **a sen- PP*B*P 
3tn T»B :enp7p,>p u» ainppjr»w n;-e«n • 
' - " ^ n p s e o pa^ KB R '?iR"'tjr flWWO 
jnpa^a t»R pa^pr Okt: t* .niie aipt *pKf 
^OpHytin « iispa *•* -ipaeepiR^p pMBO W» 
i» ai»iRityair V\tf ^ t immnv,nr- .a»w*'UR 
TSpb^OM'ia | I R "TpB y^n p;np» a»a scape*VK-
w !P3r>PPA ijensn « t - i y u ^BI 'R n * .tpw 
'iRBtBBW C(hV ,B3pO*T3R JR 3^pC»13K lpi'03*1 
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13 1916 vvyaDjjDBye 
PK .D"3"IK 'D'D^aiB H »t"1W3 ,|D1R \W3 
"IK runaK "una yB»VK PB P""IBD jya$yii 
DaKiajra p>Boyp-nazals K Btfn.ngKma 
SlJiowaJwpi ynayuyftrya^ym 
-«? jDy»*D$p pa D"5iycD Jftnya*K n 
-yayap^pya Qya"R «a iyj"« iiroya ]ya 
-ya yttfK oayoo^o ny ina y t a v a s w i R 
•WW nyn PK Dyp»3M8p5«a PR jy^Rnya 
D£R oayi"xyaon» i n jyaKn yaftm tvtsoyD 
•nyD ya»nyj> jm O*KPK> my«i p« isnrPB 
«a\iyBoyo j o y o ^ yny»n p« lyetfRn 
*»no K PR htamva nyo^n« n jyeyn . 
-* -jyayS ny^t ps 
~y-ipyD ,*iRn83 .3R 5PB$ taonya DB 
.5KaKB>»a*iyD3<R mn ps "txnwtinonyo 
-im 'p« o » n « "iy ifl 33»^  iy*in«* |*w 
PD nya^K PK ny .aauynya i«w, "pnta 
nyawDtao'm nyo'na -tin pi> nynaonn n 
• i m p s iya"R aa*£ w pa p« 25 .P«5 p$w 
nrr jyiiya PR W R S .Dnyemyayo yn 
o«n p« yta<&$> Tyanjn nyn pa iKaiyt?p 
"oay*i ynyiaK yayny^nya tayoo"?ya "VIR 
.pmDD oyn PK yo 
pD eay iny i rp^ i iyp3 ,pK'3B»n # t t 
taK3Kta jyiyn pa p« £K3tfP"aiypa'K nyi 
DKH -/rmsa . . o w n iyn po nysmyayo 
•ywvsi tyo^Knya i j ^ 6 yovy5 n nwa 
j a w ;yn PR "wettf y3*5DtKiiD3Rnys yayn 
.a^Kpny ypw IV iya*ritaya»a 5>jn& o«n JIR 
nr i J I B jKpiye't) nyn tytiya PR P K W I I 
; • ; V : ; - : > • , ; .yo^ DKp oayoy^oyD 
ry» k ##WVIC.B>H 4W* jya»i M?KKPB 
':TWP/- t a a ^ T ' T i p n pya^K po "wnya -
^yo^tf i ; pbf |Rbiy#brD*ntiyn pR oyD>D« 
.flnri# '0m iijjwiv'-Jiyfi ;|**>*wno yeoiRn 
^«TyTO«v nya^yr iy i PK n»b iypo ytpp«p 
D^pD^yB^yayo jyn ,PB*3K>T .D,|ya$e 
•] : t&wwju>*%*\toip^3$rii^BRyiPRo^iKY 
' n l^pKtrpKi-on:pi waayby^Dyb >-i my, 
RD 1yiWiy^ : |tK,3K3ftK^3^3*^ 
^y»»-D^v^jhiya, t*H; »9 l^5 ,pTyB»*a?B. iS 
PK yo'osp P*noo ^Knyaycn iy i po JHO 
ty .ye*D«p PKO-HK-OMK nyn jio i»ony»o 
KTK t5?B ,aai3TlK K1K D^D >3K^  jys^i 14 
r • 4 * 0 
•oayayrmD -..lyaKn Dnynicopyc^K!: -
n «Knya t3Kn,|^ai' ny3Kop^?»p n .B 
ya^oiKB: K cimaMi Wtonw om ww* 
•ya iyiwa ^K p» nya^KD oatjtxiJP^r? 
y B o y a i H ^ ? HBCKP nyn ijnn»D n &« 
p»nt3D 5myayi?n n - VJ MI .jyisnuvt 
ya»a«K pK iDT^JKanK T » t3t#n yo'««? 
nyn " 3 |y«ya ojra^Kp y>K ty:^t ;pc 
OKnya v* ^M" yo^ OKP jny* .o-rK 
PK nnyo yaawo ,jyo"panyMi? in™ 
nyn D'D ^ r firaipt \»p nya^yn y:;s» 
•yaa»nK l«St^>iB* p« jyomB' y>« c*v 
pvfb Da^vKT^KatK yc»na n p« ?^K2 
ttfttti »l ni MIK b"aiK ^^'K ixnoy; wr 
.i3Kn iyoD"B K ps D y^bB'yaayDKnv iw.y; 
puiDD "tyi PB aa^yta^ayoKnx *i t*t?: 
5yo iy-r PB WTjira oy^aya R .o^ a y s 1 ^ 
jym PK PK oy Rjn o^anR lyoa"iini!j 
-v^w* y^*B t^ K oy -IKHD ix jsntyj nseKP 
n ,"Dtaiynn»B„ p* oyn tyayn smpura IK 
iyaK .tyaaio^x jnjnaK pK "taoss yn, 
"yn tyayn pAovf^P «T VVKia HM cjr 
IBIK iytaiK nMK jyvi^KaK n ip p« toy ivr 
.nyinta |iK Dyo^osp n pa lysKas^K *• 
iyn ps i s a w o D?B ">yaauy5c .tyns 
K OKnya DBH yo'DKp p^itab ^K^ayi^-
Ijm'ya ny PK ma ma .yaKamiK vsxvrt 
-»i e n jyomis "iinp'npD pe lyin1? np 
^D,'b^3iB nyn PB uhrpb ijrt »iyna np : 
b^vp^n mYiRO D»b lyDKny p« t"Boyp 
lyvayiyfiasp n pR i^ taiaya 5«htt3K iy B?" 
QX^  fin •I'WaK 'Wl PB nj/ojnbnyD n m 
pahya^ a«b i j « ^ a n y ? ^ oajhuyns D«-
.Dyp^ BKp yayiy»cnyB jyoiayaBMR p$w " 
PR•*ffiyp»iDD. po jyaai^ DKnyD ^ w ironw 
,^33 lyE'ayo yu"bKBo t^a pB tyatoMnps 
BBKB'ya PK oyay* PK oyn O^O <jn pwm 
1civ$«t'''-',-Dinv^ i9ipn: -^---^It^-yTi^^linaiD ycma 
ya*bn 'i«*ri#nb£^i# :ijjwVMaft oaww 
t»K b'Bij 5RaKB'»>nyoatR bjn PK t3"ai» 
^ ^ n ^ « » r i y i ^ ' V K ^ o i j i v ^ r yny^  r» 
»n.vDya3in iya«i."i»Kao'w. y;iu t» nn 
•oya oyn v w .tnyiya •fSrao iimp«) 
s^ jjii ,cc;*riKD JIB \*w tnyi iyo tjro enupo .ram -ma B"p;*sj«i; CMU pa HB 
,?»»ia h tp;t$cnjn ix a»j nvsy |« ijrnyi -prawns m m .s^rany ,nn e n .-&a» 
ijn t » OIJVPB n JIB E»n* yi'Vveipr.K ci*rp*TM$p yj*« lyviBC^nn no iyv.*B 
TIB jwi-u •jreo:"fi n . t * w ^rsvnntfp -*M«p n -KB T t a * m * i f > -,MH rm n« 
pit nrwi'"iye»aii* jwn»* * D$H ^j»yo -;<jp K t* ja&ftnm . w p r n r * c?*s 
•aw ipaett i* p'^; on BKnjri tjm =*n *p»iya* [i*p -WB
 i r i » n B&pi$ai e»»i ;?p ffeprte 
-ijnm* n» e;'t:»n ijn P* .ysoKjri y:»T wjwcJi^iwt D»i 3$n 17 m a »EW t * w 
B0«11 Py>-1»> H ,D ipp»ap ' . ^ <T t)M»t 9CN* n * HTflTT V * t« ,CMP *»lfc T * . I P ' W O 8 
pe«»*pifc H MBUH v i"3» P " rHjp»*D i» i»t out cijraryc yiyni* c>e orw3Btt 
: rpHo T O tP"» ajpo'teodp j .*** -ja's p* • o»wyay$j« n t»* HD*J tyep^fc 2 ?»?'i 
>»
 fB^m«fnp3 JU$H iy .lP'eMipV'n pBg:?j w « f l n i n ' * ^fioafp IPOMIPS w 9593 it 
.sv&Mton in»nj:c * MI ,H$D-CB(*KBW iy:"» K .-I«CJE»«I "O ,1"D5»« "O ,iyfijrr 
,7lBSP(fO ,13»1B 1jm«3T« iy3p2pny3'H |M Ml * * # ".' 
»ijri3iejnEDMln npjM'-HjojpD in« ,jm»n B»B 
"•pBorum B(ji ,ynn*J ijn 1* ufo's* in* ,35 5«Pi$£ pq "lyompyo .JRIRP .R .R 
»»H ,on*H 1MB |«n* WW Diypneplt fp H.C«V. p ^ p 1-, p D w y o ' O j y s DJH D M K DP'Tt 
•won» | « DjrtTWi i»p I»T to&pww* -eye
 TOUIM T «
 Bnp=»n^ WJRJ*™ ^ 
jirua«p |m on'H tn ' ^P ^ ^
 K p B op»n«n n v w m K S->?2 
? i ^ p n iptr»i« i»eB« ajn nuwtarii e«n p;»=;>n m « .nr»rc^*rw i r t « a « i « 
-«r ^nr t f t iiw ipp crc^s ynp'n n» o w o w T*R C? .ipcpiE o n I*B gMnivepisa 
: ojn-v^vB mta. i$r; ty*P-,'i Tff^ F" ciy:oyo w m i t i* ipciiwip 
-«=tji» j»p o 1 i pyi t»» ,c:rBtn^ . S^M n*«n n»*ro» l « TP"» !7=^" -?*T 
; ^*? r.*" * .lysimisr: esj» t5-»^ "^ =»« 
"IH n DIJ» .jmopa D ^ DJT t»n *3jna«ra v « imjo jgn ajn IIB a»t -w^wit j^ i n 
83PPP3 1JTK|»W3MC H IffeJlM tJOtJft ipB»3 -yj yi'3"M. C^ » jBWWWU P"13= On T>" 
' ; tr- 'V -y: jr:»u p:^p« ,T»J5im«;"« jpvnns'ttm 
T O tjrtjhi ,]y2y^ ip^pii VQ tit ,o:jra'"n --n ,etjrt 1.3 cnpcsjra jnyrsiH IHB vVa» I?" 
• W P»'1BD K ihv .17*^ pV; BEKa i^yj lyyip lyl 
^_^^___ -;>^yjc3i« 171 "iKt K iPiiya B*»»^ y«r cy B^rn 
J , 4J»**pVWj» is e"p 
"»D P^>p H Dijn 1PDKT H PD W«K J\^1V 
nwiR b>^i«gi grafcjn »5»n ^Mta WW po lynt^w n |*« pw yovte T««OWJ« 
^p«,o3W »3 ps 3i*D «a
 f T ^ O W tap .wyyitfa ijm^iN nycM-u-an 
.P»n»b jjfi^iipitfp jyt I^IU^IPT pnpjR pR jQ^eaKpi w*Swy 
n. p»;bBMn-itfa*R *»?uxrDeip^ D p'P ppW TBI nRfc ap>t cjn (turn cvtnffa J5a*n 
W&Q.WOrtp n "3 ]fi*fiU *"H ..1V«W n PR Q^n*B y#ny's»TVE y^yu ta$«fi 
.^npK ,pn 00 o^ nayDBpJ^ B P*P PfP i^w^»».p« iywio^x •9?$m p$rfa$$ 
te^arrtwi ow; tjy?K Wffi P* 5yW
 ;*u iyj>jyu /inyo .|yiw« 4Wn yoo*>o m p» 
R?« . j ^^b i^p iv Sp^nob"jyty»7 p« ^9* iyw*va*R-"aa» u^xni w .B»DRB*3>D 
"Tlip rnjyb^ RmvpMR , !»^o JfPKp w^yn Tne'nyfi ^n pR• •fpat.anatvwp hp) :^u>^o 
•3itw^»ip» p»a»$n( w fW3p«S p^ T ^ B .mm oyjjwi&K W n?wr n m w wsri 
3»o a?m pjnv'vm ivokhv. y^ R PR ny% *| nyaKopi^ p ,210 $?o„ ^ yeyp art iyt>3m 
^.n3^383ip.iyp 100 IRE '.DMR :tju ,p*R .D t>2yr ,|yr>5 ODUIK pc "DDiyinifB„ p« 
• * . ? s ' * -T *' ' " • ' •*'• • *'• • • • • • . ' • 
1C 1916 . ,iyJ3 ;DyfcByp 
.8 jjHtfsmy DB.I nyaavy t^? oayvtyie 
,osf*jp PD iVBtnaySpo Djaionaya VD8D 
1'ny^K nnn'D«Bo'D p« jw^^»ra«ji« 
:w jintya |w"j yoo-inyD n .nas* IWJKS 
o*n ruh nya$ ,noia lya^yiem tra pftntf 
•lySmoya jin PWIDMN lyontni 8 aaya^vya 
: pe Jyagnarfcto jyDwaa.R |»»i| oy 
•yfi i«pnyoM ajyrtyns .oiyeBHi tyieyc-
Bj**vn iyifitontf'B ,i»a»^ mj iiwinyi 
IRB i i - r o n m u i tysKc»vj « EU e*n
 fTMqp 
;*iy«»?yte ejjn'iyja. n« ^HjK»"3nyt:»K "yn 
•it ijn .turn »B«V ; 6 3 topafr "mc
 fw»pi«n 
"1*3 H •*«» ;s ts^*n 25 ^KB«> CH.II -r**fi iyB 
T»H ,03»pi«irr pyaBOoynT^fvk ac»»n iypi»> 
.an jWnreaep W^jn NBIHIBB I ID WBM: 
"MJP .Tymswrpia ; t»ECKa pe #J**yajynn 
UK lyajuyte ty-i .one • iH»ai< Oiypii^n eye 
»3jn»tyTB ,*iyM»P .* ; . - * J W » T*B y^»BH« 
,B»n ; IH» : I I o^ynHB ^R5»c"3"iyi3J'K nyi JIB 
iya j a n iyt3"aiR P B lycjhpyo ,I»PDN2 
PB t«BB^iy» .a ; 92 topitf IKE nyVi3pn:y»i 
-ya piyiD ;*ea3MiRa i « <\w .e patfrtvSp 
nsyri ; TiKija ea<Mvn iyay3'B;>c ,*pDr.mya 
*«wnp ..n jviHKa B S ^ W T ny:»eB»a ,iyn*p 
•»Hl^ Kp ,V ; HBSmKO I'M BKIP BlpMBlKS JIB 
"KB jifi. BsjnnyiB-D"!!. ^R:Maf«nye3>H ,tpo 
H tiB Biy»rii»H cy*t»a ,HJBH*KD .T ; «K:KI 
^ijmiiK AVIVSP .an pysKCpiKViimy^^p 
pay*****? i « BSyniiywro»ni ^NJ*C«3 
"*P .1 ; H:HP'C /iy=Kep*K*p ,11Mttja BaiKPIl 
pyenysya ftrjftw .» p s o ^ a a \\t \vn 
•jo n*Aiya;MB ,n ;*93Vt)»mi "UMC^HM^B 
-tIBMa':. B3>*>H iy^Myias*a iyn IKB t*e:yai6 
y^aHBBMa. ;112 ,102 .61 ,51 /19 oto?H> 
•tin 'iptpime'* BB»D ; 49 top$ ,tys*B8B»u 
.' f^ flMlKVliBO/ jRiB^riNVB | « fattCD'^ CB'B 
* M B y $7 ^Rp»^ ^yaRopm^p ny,Ht»^a n IKB 
,16.PR^ .;H»3I* iy:*(DBy-n IIK BO»»H i f ^ q o i d 
:&
 *• .p^noo JIB iinan rsa^ff^ $ 
! |D^b»ip»D; , W I K 5 B » P nyira lS*a nyc 
Sjato^ to nb |i«ny^o n« nKMW^B'n 
%aiwt; tpnau *»ya? iya>&>i^ »D R ^6'p*ji» 
4^7,245.92 |IP ten-is » DDjjpya p^nbo 
"; ; V ^ " ' " ": ':V..-'.:-''-'^•BI^BIMB;:;- 1KB Jte»B^p ; ^ H n 
'£%?•' 2 6 ^ 8 5 ^ 8 co'yp'B niwniBsjn'ya»*_^|Hr;:•' 
feSlS! t': •'.'-••.'••^/s.:.-.',t-\ ,'-C;> '•./ 
n jyj^t D8J8Q |yovy& fie ayn oyi ;»« 
iyn PJ*n lyoma s an5w ,,aoi»w«5? 
yB»TK ivcnw »WMM nyo^aiR -uc*--; 
-uw y^wj«M IIK yf>8i»o 1KB iy3*?m 
.oJiTBya pnjjbB' jyo o«n DTI&BIK .n 
•yj o^n oy BS^P ^ya^pjnc* 8 iss D«V 
nyi. pa D3Jip« nyn n« "*ixi ojn K^2 ;;•» 
lyiw ftf^n o i^jtt nBD8P i n imi j^yvj?: 
DjyBD o^ PR DJT m nt8 PR Jvnd^ B 
-ymyc vt lyaijn ,n?ya pc yasne » ip^ *: 
ycn^R po osMmya'R ,iyj«^8T*J8r>s y:r 
inye D8« lycBC w B33"^ B^y3:tj nyB^ :iK 
-ay^ P nyn I5^BR ,a«nB«3 nyny p« .^r: 
.ojy^y«8 nnffi ,nny? jyiwa n« iyo? 
iya«n
 fo^ 8Pi*^  ptfa"« inytaiR IV mi» 
.^ *5aya o"» m Ba^ EB ny^t jsney: "r 
-"ai^i $8P«5 |1D » D ^ nyDi*Bpyi¥P ijr 
tyma BDUMK p« fVtfW PR osn ,Ba«ff 
•ya Din Bi$n / w i H m BayoiRa on*$m 
' ^ B T I tyB28 oyn oau .jynyE^ v p« w» 
H nn s jyoiD ynaya^ Rc tytsipyjj'^ K iy:-r 
: yanynnc 
$500.00 lystfepiM p^ i«o»ofj«a 
100.00 -. tysKttpiRty ^aaeiijc 
300.00 nysHO BP»H ly^yih?^ 
200.00 onyoyTR PIH^'KJBP'C 
100.00 -lyaRO Binpo IBBCH: 
100.00 cTM^»B cyn>^ p|j> ii; 
K3Kc»p IIK Bii2 B»nn BJep'ff 
^^ya^aiR 
iy;HcpiK*p «ay:«B3' = 
— DiynyTKnaoy tKiss pq^i M; 





52.80 B^-jyBfep pi»V? B2Kp»» 
30.00 
118.70 
— B i y c y w B i n p o *ay3>B:'c 












bay?>o*o *«ft paST lyo^na M B?;IP ay 
•^msa^BDR IVT
 f
rtOBny\n«Dw cyn J I D - W 
*syp ,«i>nyaK UK o i y p v a n » > I K ^ T B 
^»»p;faan lyb^aiK .Tsb; »!^ar oiyp"t: 
^ f t / ^ ' B a f c * ^ ^ $nyia8:v5y*B p« rv 
;y$8 -P& Bp»j^ari iya'?D3VBySyD iv w 1 
-•;. A W ^ r f 1 ^ ^ iy Ijftt oy*s8t'asrw 
•Sc 3- v fl-^..^- JFt& 
• ••••••''
:
'y/:.:-. -. I- :' ^MM h}J?* ciM, 
• ; 
lypTjwi type 
DBTP BRA yB*o»p yr-r .yBnap fa^in 
**« iys5 nyn v « tyvjR>YP3iB ijraonvaii? 
*t m *v» [trsipim T O ixrn |tR .p"tBO pe 
•WJJfl 1WHB 400 TJf3*K BfttggftBnK BKR 
Mil .ti^yomSB
 T t jyo (yp Wfyr\ p*-
rj ,DKnV3 Oljrt »l P3KSD>« W*tJP1 R 1W2 
>K .DOJyDD"i«BVT 2 BR.iyj »*$n tfB'BRP' 
fW iinsiw OD^owa PR bawo'WfljH pm-
Din PR PR iP^ntjv >«r jyo Srom JIK JPB 
U •.BtaavMBMR una D«n pro'WJfc 
-ftm ,WHB n tyayt* jy^yoe^va^ Tt **n3 
ivaij -unsays B3$D"isn Mini jw;t ys 
•«*. .D"2-IK yroa^w tsrtBys m s n fojnj 
itfDjnpyo nyn ,pp£jn m w P * n pa TV*! 
•jn -an pn lymcTy-io ijn PR .23 .&& | * 
-am nyi lyuyj wpi PR iy .ya'csp *iy? 
THDMK B«n D$n nyvORP "wa'^jnoTP 
IPOTQ W M B 5 Tiy TR H "tfy3 n B^ntjx 
n»5p i"p few .I3RJR3»3 5ir3tfn 8 .SRB R 
.ysiMcw 
,1 5Wp# pc nyoyipyo lyn / IP^D ."« 
•?P *unfcn *un no lytsynpyo nyn jimy; PR 
un pe onyaoyo H lyasn oyi pin JKJ*D 
•oyo 1"R PD ty^KB^w PR otfm VB^BRP 
.maa Dancn nyi n& ^RPR? imy» ps TM 
.o^iuyayvaa^R PR B"n»na B*Q B"3*W3 
wmri nyn i%& nyBynpyo n)n .IV3;R^ .> 
iin jio Tvwnpyo ijn iimM PR ,«n»ip 
iyiy» iv i»» iy ^cotjp P^IOD tav&wi 
'JJP n ps w««K BDMH w tyjKBtrya B»V 
^DBP jHJKrrorBnR "iin BBnmyam AfflPb 
,t3"2nK >y*3 ftnBy* BBH ">y nya^yii "iRB',yB 
•DWRB n B'>'*wya« IIK fyenyc Btjn jw 
p»nop I»T JIB xrams u»w "»«D aaim* 
v , r ; .yB»c«p 
t«n PR B«3i«ya a'as^B T W twsn oy 
•won «j jiBTjumwyo -iyiy> .a .o P»IBD 
nyyto./isruRn .n p« 17 SKPI^ cnyp"c 
-D M A . IRUI ' nyaxDBnMpD i n JIB ny^? 
TficMK |yaKrrj"BB^yp3*B .B p« t»Bwm 
•T« .^By» yB y^Byoya n ^i« BDKS 
>»R Whb jD^TBiyjlR \1 PD BB*$ ^ 
i*vuy :^t«k ft&^wa^viR bybnsijb ^ »I*IR 
:
 - .jyB3»w 
nyc .yiyns? R m?rfriKnn BK.-.J: o^r 
-anwtjnoni»npsrD ,»D»«»^SRP B*^C 
jRDTjrwa ijn^y: I^R m a p o n r r t -arr po 
MI jyDMi jy^yr. T O J«TD»P D^R5*E TJH pe 
|yn B^S^R yr*/B^i$no;w~y2 p*T BntRgTOR 
•yn DJR3»D cjn pw jycyaiyc Tt iP^yn T O 
.P»»T0D p£ B"WJB 
B3jn^TxnB"c«« "iy»2 T'K ,royc :B 
jnWXft H -)R£ PR ,?R;tfCT'l'BJ',R 1ST pB 
Ifcpjp oiycjns ,-; pE "lyrrtyjyr: nnR' 2 
•Rt^swis isn PD iBenpira 2^R ^ 5 ^RPR5 
IV y^ ttSBMN p*» lynyj r n yo*o«P wij 's 
jy^n DRII " l y c n x "iyn;yriD n m .fnyt 
."WW yBS'Bytya '* PR iw^^aiR IV33RSJB 
. B " > j a w y'n^R 2^« i-iy; P^TX I^RT 
•noa rcy t c«n in^^ jyrr yaxr? n ^Ra 
BRH pR t3"21R y3,f,B"l«"B:R"iyE iBTiBPa 
-B^Eiy Tf'QprS y3R3B-MR r»*i 
9 . p ^ pE iy»yQ R ,*PD3M1RP D^ DPRB 
'-ys T*R .TIR«3 BJ^WH pa ,l«aiy»B Tjn j^ R 
y^s ryD"2»p ^RTt i in ps jRcnyco Jim 
"KTOfi JWV3 PB"t Diyp>*iDD n w\ S^U" 
PR jmarn pn nytjais ixmya ury^t ^ j « s 
B"3HR ytn BD3"iy pR ^ys"i »i> |yo-*n v e 
. j ynwa |snay3 t'R 
,10 .PS^ |i& nye-t"«y:yD .jynsp .s .»rt 
S5 .PR^ pB'^ xniR^DR^a . » n B^r jy^Rnx 
Tf3 | W n ,17 .P«^ p t 1RPR1P J1 PR 
-|$P BffP'B tyT po yo"5-wD n nm 
-^ R Byp»B n T'R fr"1b& B»*1 h « JHS*B 
• y r i ^ s ,!R inyr ^MR \iN&m lRnay3 B ^ 2 
BU syp p^p Byc3 Bwm BV pw levR l»5 
l y i ps b^p3*B3Mi n .BTujawa cyj^««W3 
BW M!R PR P"*1BD \WSP t'R B"3*1R BJ»'fl 
-nyBjw B^3 » T rfy «PKI I»B TR »»Banw 
.;y3»^B6y 
-nins-D"tt iyBl3 nyn .cB>«»PDy5^ '* 
p t ny3"R pR ^Rjs^^^nyBi^R ^m ps B3yn 
B3M^n pc oyc^DR H P B Dnyenny^y^ ^ " 
ij8? -ttn pB"iwrtfWb nyn tyiiyj ?*R ,118^3 
Diyp^nBD n IRB B3i«ry3 BSH ny ,yB*c«p 
,|yn%i)y3 BTQbynR BB^TOW tV3*u taSyti 
rinyiyi i y BRH "piw5 l y 1 ^ B^O JJ^RJIX pR 
4jnyn b^^Bya Tyj*a oijn ryj^r w| TR 
Syi^jnB-nyBynpyB:^yT
 f*p3^& .b J ' 
Syn'pa iRBiytPB iin JWW;-t*H 9 .P$5 PB 
npra D W ins TJBW 
.wor lyssopitpp IVT pfi nyayrnbin ns 
**B*D n BTiusna Ban p*5« ty-ypsb BK 
-DMK '* BtfWM asn D«n
 (yB*B$p wyt 
ni |1K ."WSSBBVIPD PK P^?P JWDtfteM 
*m jjfJSir ifljv ,n 3$P"(P?I iw«f ,ODWHW 
B$ . p row TPTPH PR "uny^B^B jpnpa 
MI Inyo tPD$e»pa B$n nym Biyssn PPRB 
j'lRfi tfflpvitfipi PM IRJJP nijtfnB so 
BDtf&P'Kya oan ny ypi$B BS .nassrp^nBD 
PR B«y t»tf*ft tXf»i *U t8 ,Dnnop*n 60 
- ,DRB n IKE Porap*i pSptt&ftaiR ijnao*^ 
B$n iy ypBO OR .DTPP^BD- n pp oy*5 
\vwi t£»»yjDnR ^ t DV TB .B'JpiB'ya oy 
po nyx'p H I»D ^ D D f^ftlP lappio 200 
D'j WW PK iyna tnyasi .DrypmDD n 
'Djne nyn V K nu />p3wn&tn }pi -m 
BDBBPPM Btp ya?yp , JKW iyn ps wyi» 
.jyowpanyw yD*i"» iy»ny«tK Tvaya 
lynyfciMnB B'D ^n tmojhWM'R lyra ."»D 
B»n P»I»D oyi *IBP jrob$MrJ«'jri$D po 
«fi^i"K |'K jycy^KiB y ^ v a o BVIIBB* ny 
nywapy? K IPHPJ w« TP .«pn»e8 PK 
PB oay:8-oB^rnyn ;§mpo taxn nyn pR 
oy pym byeyii ^ " K ^ K O B piip ra "un 
nyn ; ycna *i PB yat# n lynyoymyB iv ?'s 
'IBB .banoB' o«n ya'csp njn PB nyoy*ipyo 
tSjpb *a ps pntatpi iys^nyaiyp oyn 
nypnt^  ijj^ npn pa -lyoyipyD w ; nytj'p 
po nponppp-WDiPPtPP iyn ; "yD'eijp ^^c 
r ^ i ^ . ^ j i S ^ t i ^ w a "onyrnsna aow iyi 
3 ytDvy5 »i i8B .Dy'xn«a yD»5jny |y»5j5ft 
-ns PK H»iayRw» nyn !y»ya iy PK nn^* 
..oiifpwyni PK %o».ni w -ISB n^o«no>a 
ppvn.Tjp D^D 5$PKUK"IB oyi nytaam i^;\ ' 
.^a^jn^'K ,DDwiKL i^>
 ?i'oBi$ oyii PK 
^fi^b ^ WDn»a,ijm i^B;,ijn viyra viiim %i 
i^Kp-iiyi pp iy^ap'0 • K jy»W
 #l"hy3 
, : p ^ ^ ^ J ^ - - - t ^ K ^ ^ ? ^.....^pwgp 
. e ^ V ^ - ?, . , ^ 7 ' '• k "-• ','. .^bwTirK 
>,5r«B jyD2§ byi ,>j^n ^0^0 ^K-nynyfei^p 
.J'BPK y . w ^ K i i i y ^ p B jmp8^3;>-i :jy» 
aw«» npD^ojycy IVT pa w o r *-
cyT PK y^n ya"5p i«p »'a o^ y^ BK'yj D»r-
-pi^P njyino 45 po PIBDKP lyanayssivH 
n .onynwopyB«8o pia^p n tvayj n y ^ 
nyo^sns H BV^P^W tw^ n MI:"D y3'5B:vci' 
•yas^ K B«V nyrp' w jy3«n ^t DI#II iKcip-: 
~i3«o n xjnnyn . is^no^iK n*iK BJ^— 
w » *p*bfe> B y^Bt^ ya ^n ivn^n bnKrttwpye 
[t? »»riM3 Bnya *IBBKP nyi ts ,BP)IB cy-
H D»T tttf |y5»m "T r«f'|lK DiP^aiB Dgl 
"oaynyBB' yann n B*D nyaninB-^si^c, 
.ly^'B^^is 1M iy^T 
,BP»D oyt pK nyra Ty»5iji« BVa*1 
"W •twiRiwa nk Hii^o ya^Baysy n D^^ .I 
a^oi4 \miti b«vs yviw "*n I»K PK |yi^i 
"MK. ^HsJu^eq.*^ PHJ»: tMrf•':-*? i.t» (* 
npjyfcUfl wjjenaa D * T ^ i jn 36 
n tySyaew* O^PJ^PD y&u*\y& fr*ft 
ay- JIB iyynviyc n iv IPDSBIV T ? ?KI n 
-uisriR jycw Djni jyn .oayonas oy»\3 
-.ysyc *1 "KB twysciRsyT £R"ID3»P 8 inn 
*yrw cyn imrwo pn ,o-i8BPRno38|b n ps 
l"t roMi oyn oy jamcwycuKsatD pfc 
]IK DDjyssn"R oy3?,3 y3*nyc ps nyoo t* 
yjyaiwiyi n t» jirpitramM oisopyBD^R 
n m PR ijnyh o^yj2« ty^st DTJRTOBP 
-O:SP lyanjyoc^BB R jys'RDMR 5BT i«^v 
.lyeyE' y$» w i t 5igi 
•yo.|inipw tnnaysBPin IW^T J»inrr 
nys .rntjc D^yeri"* oy3P3 PB Dnytrnya 
n lycnHt sppnjro T D jut cyccs yajrurr 
ycbimiyh . ya^yjs o-wnyayo -<Rsr jyow 
#m$l ,PB*1UJPEy^  ,I»D^yP3'D DP*D 
1», i w $ ,PB*?R .wnwD'3 jpvmwi 
mmvy* .DMPS n twcnw PR ,-iy?D8P 
— w n yo3»pya WS5K H DPV#P pit 
•jp .ipDMK-tfw 4W»ma nyan ,J«M»*P 
jnmsB'PK »PD3*3iPK* ,D6«:ns
 ri«owyi 
.13 DSD unymya w w t nysij PR oy 
-DCs pn i-i6 bi>3jnyT b«n p«^^»n . en 
• K I W pRwm $$i i w 6 yavyS H IBB 
B*8 , j sw Sfi PR nyt)oy yiy^y^e^ys jyo 
J'% ?V:PB "wnyjyo ptganmiw oxpra 
|«1 pR PVtfp SflT^O D3yOD*D» ,"t3DSB 
4W^ iyi JIB w r i w v o PR pffiSpityPM 
lyoinpyo -\s\m D"v n$n nytMw p^m PR ny 
iy m "iri8> 8 n$83 | H * ps 17 ^RPR? ps "WW .OWHJB ,ewi<Kti 3;nR>p wn&Ki 
"3'K Tin p& 'twimirm-D^ Tyo3 njn PR .iWRMttcwsru* m m « iw DTUJS^ O 
« D5SD«ty338 bSH p»>JB»M1 .^ K3StJ»»3"iyD l » ^ » *t5» t33»e? Pon«J3«K 3TV383 H 
33.654^8 — c^^n TM o^n 
32.758.18 - » jto<qp w s 
23.725.T7 r=*=ep i w n w n 
10.310^5 — C't^ »n»in? 
2,927.26 ys*cv? o^ B^BSft 
l*V|WTB ,|3000 *»«»airi3 ;»* nsicnn 
- *» -T5 ; $6,000 (ffVwn PM ;$4.GO0 
B1"^ ; $4,000 -njp ;» ^B'WJP KIT 413.00«3 
-epTH in* '^72 ?-:K ;$600 Tr n* r?s«rw» 
$5,600 y3*2K? in5"'t*;»;i? ; $700 - y*wa 
o'o a r a m w p»« ; $4,500 Mffr**i*oftyi«»ii 
;H000 I?2*K r=^!pr---e n« cpwrtp n» 
1!TP*'=C ; $349.55 '^t»n iya6 *HPH ^ 
,$3,000 TW t* ,tt»o5*T» ; $400 tW in \"& 
— evyrwp ctu ;$470 — c^^-ietr1??: 
-CF'B c»fip ; $171.95 - *n»eq* ; $90-13 
UK piin i»4 T*»* My*** ; $410.25 — CIITC 
i?3iffi njn in miwwi ; $5,700 =^3- ?nrta? 
tw — t*sn?3 UK iKrp^ ; $736.05 yanks' 
; $887.60 "WW ^opM«s >n ;$200 TW 
•:(j: ^iiimn y:"7? rV»« T^» as»T*»aT»ira 
yt;y3^8D pn iroipy: T*K nossn H 
: u ^ n ? 
$117,524.03 W * 
22&30 — T-*¥= Barren oix c?7t 
518.44 ]?3«nya y^ 3wj>'» ps 
^A9a73 - - w*="?y-¥P "Ctfww^, 
2.000.00 I'C5« "Miymjw. 
*p*»yfl) t y t tws my«« i"*1 
e3»¥*n "^ jn i» rpyrt 
491.45 C«Wa 
2.336.^ - i3W*sw*««^ wirBjwna** 
178«085.6§v ^ia»»anyMt« im p» 
l$rn$iW litts^eniy NR DS^ yaio tyi psc 
t33y3yny33"iK.;y3"i ^wucoTytM'K iyi ,pe 
-^ K^ R
 fyD'c»P D3ypa*o njn no ywTO»3 n 
» — TK^T -pjrTMo 300 nyam lytmiy; 
BB?yn ys'^ ys^R n • .w«xm *i pc oc^yn 
•npijno «^PK^ H pc lyi^iya lyouya PK 
,Twsj3 t33>8cn nyn i«s PK O*T 
- _ _ — £.• ... 
V M B j h p i ^ ^ ^ | | # ^ y D y B t c ^ v % n ^ o ^ lyoyyJ pa V^fk^^ 
\to*p&kib£9J*n *H« 33nn«Bny yt3«la pn in'K ijn^iaBis i'M^myuKt I"IKR3 03^«s?ri 
' ,tiji3ivnn PD BDiyn bw .-in*? ov>« ^n DnrtKB oy .O^SIR -jruw^v. 
rtBUfti lyo*n3 PB P* DRII
 #33inn8Bny ^o 
»w o w i oy ps iRB»^ 33nyi pn jypWo 
n»J3^ JR p3»?3"iyB PR'i^nt t« ,t>"lS3M f^i 
lsR ' fj^8^38)^"n^i ^B'Ha^nB iwy^a 
«L' 
*>t^ yy 
19 1916 nyacyosyD 
.-lyaRopi^p 
pyiiR t&wsj pte b*aIR; T'K -iyra .no 
D'D BVIR in OJIPD iy ."iya8apiR5p H ns 
\VmV WWW DM»« ny .<n.nR& Wayftl 
,o$tpo p'^^B *i O'D aana»atyB pR D I^PD 
(ysnp^  ipayp in wm i n nyaav nyn nm 
*5ya PBU .yo^vj iny» PR DPIR^P \JITW) 
o"v "ipaSynin pR. DOT iy IRN ; noRfo 
-Rnptpjn ySynbowR pa n-Mya H \vnv$ 
oy t« ' ,p 'X nyo^a-iR n bOT IPO imi ; MJ 
PR MI I J W W bu .oyiybjiK w* p« PR 
H t8 .onynswyeuRb n tie oy-iyb^K cyn 
^ntftMnit rrum bin'cy: $RT nobn^K 
5*n nyra no , w D*D PR p^b R D»B 
*a*R w t f a K m nnyo \y^ SRI WW n 18 
n *R ,5m ny ,Dp»riDD imn'B w bayonbo 
po'*a>D oyn p«, bBRiP K prow 5>RT WW 
(ywaRbPN&p *n lib tyajtf 
iyn3 .nb b$n ."nbDWR pit$$p % 
.noDvu'R y»3 8 e»bPRB Iftk, ,bvytyab-i$B 
bay DPI IMR tyfrmoay in 5RT n anw pR 
pn nbDna'R H *ftif» ,|BIR \yB»3Rp>iyQR 
inyo jyo^ni DRN tytswb PB nayn W p« 
Sm *t *« y*bR3Rpy y5ynbbnrn lyayn 
jya^t *n .b*»R 'IDDVWR H iyv5Rib3RP 
-^ RneaRp w ^oansnip w ,a'DanbD35yt iv 
-nyantbatR ya\tyh RTR pa 5RIP^ DRI iyn 
\"rtnw\ PR |yay5 wn pmvijte b#i fjtfo 
p« nb.miam fx- jvvwn 5yc nns ps 
PR *p'a nt» -IRE. bvm jyoip oy nyaSyn 
lyoya {nt *ron {gtirtrifr ybER ya5y»R 
t<l1# R |»n lynyncnR TID n .bnn^8juj 
nabRp-'R jxnn»D "ipb^ang n IR« nnowR 
ODij ihw PR IP3RO iv lyny? R onp ow 
r• ^  3".;.' 
ywRa ^ n»">Bni8 m, «H8T IPD PR*, 
bi^v iBp^b">*M- W iyayp8 rn anyo^ 
jpp iy oipijMyD |yiv> onR^n,po oom 
"Hw>n»;Wt peiViy^nybRb n SRB t » t ^ 
jrTixn»«Bnn5Bii n in I»B «I lya^n- mn 
•^Kni p»o t8 ;t'R 'DRt^iiW ixn. .vanipJtp 
-R^BDpy. PB DjybD^D tyO'BRlB typRO W 
in W>1 WR-b^n •lya*•"-.lyoroiR n tPiro 
• •>..-:..• p ^ ' v .jgp -;: unai» 
nyo jyayn ^ ' n a c inyt iy^^r «l T« D;S: 
,03yvR*ia 50 nyn^ 25 D*D 03yn n bnyjy^ p 
nypRow^p n t8 ,ban$wa jya^n ^t ^<M 
-aw pR .o»5 yj^ D W83 lyoy^ R 1^ 3 |yj"t 
?8 ,|snifvy* lyi^nyn B*a t^ R y^yo nvb-,y-
PB fyny« ivfiiuiiyaDniR itfSv w ^ n t * ^ 
-yiya in |y3Rn DTII#-W# H .nnn yny-i 
•P33"« \m 33i3"» iya>5b3yDy nyn b»o tsm 
-IK%B n T*a oayi n b»e jyoisn «r ba^n^ 
.3383 jy5iB pR pn npb>ni pftm ;y; 
pfby^ R »3y*iy?ya jysRn ny38pp)#^P 1-i„ 
•ya iyj"B po DH»5 yijyaRn^ii ^^>* 
n3 ,3$bT8B 6,!y3Rbtl'y3E,1R ]W* BBRB^ Pl 
tWtf nyb5 >I*IR Dbyp'B n |p3ivty2 w 
Dtpwp ua^n "T .6.30 DR oDyEpjna D^ 
iyaijn Dn^wpip yjjto^iyB 60 pm oajny^yj 
yB"3^Hyo y^DDnoiR iyay3 w o"x lyjtcy: 
bop^y3 |yat#n jytiD'bayT yana K iy« ; #*n 
b'a |ya"i ya^m
 fcnyp"WD H pa in^s n 
•aypib JJI» ; iy?n»^ya \x n38bC^^ R ryup; 
•ipya lyanjonnB WW myn oy^DRE iy-
5"ii / n a I ^ D yens nyna^ p jny*n IRE |yc 
•y« *n .]y^ntjsya iv oRnya t«p*3 tMt?n "? 
ri Dij« IIOR! y^8 H b^ tyoyjiyD b*3 jy? 
4RRbya "t 18D bi#n 330>^D ya^bayEv 
-^bjp&y tyn lie ba^b n b* yp«b PR„ 
mv HID K jyaRo iyD5»$ny3 bijn 3313^ 0 iy: 
w bnynia^pyfiiaRb n tyaamv p« P"ibc 
-^bpy&i)8D n D»jn pKHfitnr*i .jy^bvo 
R "t nn» bRnya jyavn .jyoiRiny oiyi 
-ya ORn-aawni ya^bayey n nyav .33ipw, 
'v-
 ;.33ipv» jnyoyna y^*& R b»M 
(?3yo tyrb'n pm IRB TPIW t'R oy„ 
aau«o yD^bayoy ^ bvi) nt mybvnp^ rc 
ny«? fin« tm cnij^  pj K3R3 TR,b*pRB nxp px 
->bD3>a,yiy* .nyp^aiR ^ iyB5^ny>bRfi:o"T 
Tg ^yaam^v yt^ 5aay n J?R J^^S^Qvva 
ifcn n8B bninya bipt DRII jyp'biR iy^ 
n pa iyn«nya ]yty5yanRfi.vn^Bit>R naiu 
pK Cn>X pR b?5$n ^|. pR D"?iyB'D"B8^ 
P§. iyiR«ya ppiTyaiya'R p:R »^ay*5Rb*K 
l^aynys PR 1»D 4Paaib&* yi^rim n 
*n IRE T P W lywya t>5ijtvi DP IR
 (boiR«y2 
pw 1Pb5RM ni. tR 4 ^ O R P Dtfi .prb^ RnwaR 
b'a jyb5^vvt,|y^ ,un^iya ba'bibbay UB^ 
*ya bRn pip^aia b i n i ^ »ba«*-wa*R p\w 
*|y^viya IB6RP tm |y?Ri ^ S t ^ ^ v 
" W W 1 'fc^Pcnsa o n ^ njn 18 
ppna cyn nyo3i* t» /non ma pa T*C 
\W |IK Dirwopycia«o *T pm ^IDCUI 
-MW utfiaumitts iv »ns pn'pftm yobsyi 
fy^ vn Dim ix Tiny |jm ; opyvi T* pr» 
THP ix isnyniK -un trnxt? isDfcm pn pn 
inyoenyE nyoyi ^ t pre ayr. ,twa«n3 crs-« 
."Iinin:« Din uu*nt 
eyn ny t« .oy OOIP ni : y:me *un *rn< 
yojnye^K wfcynys I W D 8?K IIDTJM 
.-ID D$n./U3«cp*.if5P H PB *ac8P oyn p« 
:Dnycoiyy2.iyn2 
D2]rtE'^TOjP8»3*myB T « P3 DftVWfii, 
y^mtsovra** isa hftoup urr $«w — nan* 
-aKOjrwpa** *n T O TSB VX W W I 
w r p c a»jn *p* .ttfjm nyn t^HBTjtowa 
ny "lya&yii HE MI n«:n inro o«3*«$tt"i$D cy^ « my»fr H jiraifn DIPT fv^ «T yasny*r 
-nyo pis? 3$n TN m .o^ans "irupfas t'« ^ : p-nco jytm«CD'n 
lya&apii^p jnyn jyn — .oa t^w- S^e iron T»a « jrawTya pagn Dnyp i^oo '*% 
; opmyaiy p» DESEsypys jmif«y"ii Brazil .DtimBTOyETatja H JIB R3»D n .arn jyo 
«f pa av» oip Off$ ,ny»"3"m j*m jyii n .roan D*3 $»« .Djyny; jjaijn * * f *» 
tyttftpi
 rtA0 nytaiR. g* i$i aas* ma JJH«T -$na K | W DP:I2 can iwnmjra &*n ppw 
im$!hw> "t p&Vn iDnpiKa ©pntyatv • nrrar p« waojrn « .sssr jipav sprapnyE 
n»'b03>« w»ewpipm *i p« jyytfa nvn ,wi D»^y»8 jnwra « ,"*pe"3*is? »n IBE 
TMU y1 {IK iinijr.y; ny3,"ii "T jya^ T -iVD 
r« D*WPK? ""ipt ipr j : n « ^ - n pn jyci; 
£rw& I?c28 c?" Murna .D£«-!p TK pn* 
-y::^« »^i prn^c ^i» T"5a iyn: .TO cup 
(us chsnipiinpn n p*c D E^EJJ ;K c r w 
lyEiejnysj^ nx vt PK ^s'srysny&r* "!ir 
ys^o^yEy **i fyn^ arw y>t &*yn& ^m p» 
Ijnyoya pp .ny^ KcP'.^ p^ n "IKE au^^e 
lyii .DX^ K jn? -iwrn o:ypy: D": ^ io»r 
1KB am nyo*na K imwiys guwnva MI oy 
pn ix ffonyj unm ^ ^ brurs ,iu^v nyi 
DT^VJ tap iy ya^ mi ,o"2-iK JTBITO'S 
u«rr TP cum iV08;$2 4 H y^E'K b«n K J« 
.UDKSP^P n "IKE 0"n«y; 
nyE WW' Wf? 0"ljn".3 .12 t'K Dtf 
nyi 11DOB8TP nyn p« pn wmt ps cgrnr 
3^ n YK ,5j««3 nys^ twyEy nyjgpnyc^ 
epmyaiv ou |y^i »? t« ,VEBT assoypy; 
oyoD n^yB t>'3 ^ » m^r Dfwi ts m tV^ Vr. 
•^ t^opyBuyo H in ts^ n DIPT ^«t K a^w. 
iy380Piu5p yiyn:» pK p»noo WIP% 
T^jmriinvjw^ra K osnya iwsn Dp"noo 
nyovsns n .nx»a TyjBP^os nyoys 
•rtoiB y^jBpnycB DtfT t« .£3ayny>y: iyai»n 
-ISDB* KJIR tstnyeopy ps Jipcnoip T"19 K 
n -iys>s ^^ $^ 02¥p cm n$E nwifHB ys 
t» .QVOD'El ST»3 Clf"! 3»»5nt .oiippsnw^ 
pK pnyn omoc^n anna cnvep«TD5ip 
.JFWT tnyf'ircjs? mjnirDpyEUB2-3^ B 
-y: tf^o^a jjra»n o-imtrepy&uso n» 
pn irV jy^t oy r« -328^ yE ip**f iy:^ x».^  
otjii nyss .onij!D"K*$*03i>^  I«DO*W pp 
D'sv "3nyn tMp t^a^ ^ t» ,»*3 DJ"D 
tysy^ ysE^ K »*a ai^i tew n .?n*9ve 
iyn jynya t'» oy m
 ftw^^t» iv caan in^« 
->^ b 60 |y« trttDxnytwKiyE p")8W t'K DTP . \v& D^ TT .^ IJPKOKTB" WQ$& cjn "»yo:iK ^BE 
lynybi? vpy^pVt jn»vr p« *w*an8 "oyr lis ynijyo n v^ ,crr ry»TT iP3fi?t D 3^ 5»T 
"»aSVi .^Tintoifi pBnnuBya iyT ]^ R -\v*titiwhi^s•a?a8»-a^&yB^^WiwaiK 
n *&&M^ how Din. ojjn?5w W2*?n **» iva^n Bras y*;"3 ?8 pfy& OPSD Tsn#0'2 
.1^r;wAt';j\p. w^^3»an»;yB»>b8np»oJ/i pa wwmw «i wg»a* :naro»5ifB o^i 
t«;fD5sn»5wVa»jn->>t jibishi fthfc>*n CMJII ;yoy^i«ra « W ^ .D1#»K^B3K&^ 
Si iv,^.; ;^ i>nvo8 (?K pn A* tw nk oy ojmec jyasaip 8 ^sn^ys 058BW tw*n 
" i i ^ n iy« ^3jn»?yj p ^ iyai^ rj >n*: &\n^xtih | y ly^n SWwJji on«p^ jyB>35yTT VTK ^»D BD>K -»»T VW OTHfJ *K t8
 f|jttW PK OSD^ lTJn TTI ^ ^ 3 
( 
1916 , nyao j j t t a^o 
ay\m m nm nxa"? b»? imp 29 pte> PR 
»«DD jtoyiy PK aib DI* ijia^rpj « Uh 
?»K 18371$ PK .D"bD P1K* V3 pR PK 
TW* PR \mrt\m \VQwm$ Yvm o^ 
D'JID >m o«:(jo pK pn$* w p« PR 1887 
/m*' iV35yt 
»jn *np*4 pc yyn>H H IPU ,1882 p« 
IK *IM« PIR* PJ PK IPiBiiya tJ^wyj PK 
-JPWBP B ni355 yvKiewsoyT npo^aiR 
n iP3"? ,*np«i> n$ OD"}„ n JIB IBC 
l« m IWD e^ |pnpa jyooyip |B*JI* i " i b 
PK ,bj«n .*irw,fco,D iwvw 100 TIP 
3y*c ni« 5tj& 20 m inpo "t nam »1916 
»*BDPI .jyii'in «JMR >H ryopBii «» PK 
npi IID IPIBHW D38iby«i w »? |P3"t 
-iB ywaBTBtuip D>8 HUVD nya^wycy 
-iyo >M jyaBn bbniRp n .iPwyBWga 
n |w lywnDs? pjPiP'mpc D'» DJ?BD 
oatfor yHs byo3 .bbtrnpe «t o$?r yoyiB 
JPDMW 8 /ipbipirrDRB GBnpa ipaitfi 
-*pn Tivt ,03P3"* jnr»K n*n* pn-H3Bfr 
Tjrc*a ju^v O5K tMJWi v» IMBn »t ya 
IB&ltfW B IKH |Pb>y? .nybDyiie' PK 
\"\ n miD ^'5ojycy rmio oyi DBnya ot#n 
oay>a |j»o , i$w ipi D*D »rut:n?D [«t 
PK swyo tya^nnycya 8 "IBD pttten WPK 
"a»D PK npBy&s' n p« .]pi"DD*nt EWR 
-»v w tnsnyj RIID *iyb"anR ivasn iyp*i 
JBt3B3 » W I ^ B S»*3 WW IP"* 1M 
PR • l a w i p i biyo^ya "i B$n jyo PR 
.bnPYipa*iP3*R $piyi Dip v t BBTI ba^n 
•W jb^ronyjm PR pa^iyne'iRaiR n 
T^I PbTPaBaiB H oiyoywTyQ Q n^ JPYBO 
B |JHB«W t>» 3)uynya t^W n>no n -|yn 
.ipjyajn i n man |Po vaftm D'D WSBD 
. I W P t o n B nnyo » c ^ BiBii yojn» n 
nmw i w i u w im.PK t»D«v WJ»^  PR 
aypo njn ?^K w^vi jwiyo nya^nyc* *wn 
OP05«-*0 O^VI WJtM > i $WI1DMK l y i 
.on^ K 
nin po ui>p'«biy p« bpiwi bin b*o 
jyomoy;3"K ^ I K DBU 'iWohi*»i: *iire»rm 
P*^3 TP8"3^ ?nhyiir ^ w v i ^nfcb ^ 
-im nyo^anK p*n ,«i5njBaya nyn jraua 
y$Bt?B? I»K lyeovo IBD D^r^no ps e«v 
D»vj*v«fiB ^y^Bp'iybB n IBD y*c^ 3ijB*-K 
-yoB v* nJB? y"j B D5B .tPbBBDti' ir«( 
'B3njro3'K bn^o B |yny« w b-iycya «?>•• 
•#KWte n«D b^p»n ^y IK ,138> y>«;«'v 
,niB? B ,nyn3v5 y*B po wvanoya I^ K VQ 
-an IB ,PJBnya nyi DMK *pt b"3iK oy mv 
,o5w nPDM'bani njn !>K D5iy i f t ^ i s 
ewe nyT TK' >jya^ t b"5-"0btJK^yD»« n 
vm T » " »3Ko ^y^^ ^ t p« oiyBiypnyE 
y^ B PD tPaP^ Dip 2BbK»D«D Dy3"5p y 
D^« ,mons PR nrn y^ B pB .lycuyDy^; 
-3B PB t5^ ^Donpy o5yn nyn n»w ivatfn 
onyB-iypns/0 .D^R onyt oy' MI .p? :j(*c 
"B^BJ y^ B pe jyay? OBI V» P« Wnjnw 
y^ R PR y^yi^ R y^ R p*K DBB? PR tvmrttf & 
y^ K tyann w^n piu» .jyajuc^n vrivm 
-»R .BP»IPCB ix lyi'iR yntf"J *»MK ly^yr 
iyj"? jny^ i3B ; in'R IBE RIID jya$n yj'.-
W R |yuB^B jnxn3B w ;R3Po IH»K 
BP^yoB v* »3yi»^ ,03B»w pw m 
-»n DB« ,oxn b»o nynjy^ ynruB po O*IH 
-y: o>n: « v »ay^ .c^Din^yb DjyoDs'j 
lyaoBifi Din niiR ,iion Dyn *PIK \XS*V 
,03ypiy3B n .nyb^aiK oyn n>iR ,c;vc 
b3yp»3 b'3 WW tV3B^B3 Pb^B H Dt^ l? 
t&vn *i ts ,jnyu»R O^ B«W »>3 •«;*:» 
p« /iDbns^R viR ,b"ai« v w bnyoe 
tB 4y3ypny3R nnyo PR m»» V5B .no *t 
•3ID ipn „TW iin t»R bBB^iyb^anB n 
i x W K PR jwr«p5*w* -in'R pe oiyeBi 
ny$B3B,VB3 nyn ,^ jn -iBa*^ .bwv 
jmvnya TO*i bB bijn ,aib DP wa^rm 
*nBB RpnyoR ba»no nonJo b^yii n 
warn H Wfli .|ybne* jytyn b'& wnri 
,PR ^yan,!»? oo jy?B^ non^o nyn pe ty: 
n^ IW&n nyb^atR -»y3BpnvoB n DO TK 
nmK -|P3Bn "t b^3 PR |yB»3tRny3 nonfe 
OBn non5D n tB |iR .jpb^niPB b3ypy: 
ipnyoenpo ^O'TPBOBIB oasnay: n38> cy-
.b r^wyajtfjrs prbD3»3 *wn nyo^aiR 'i 
tPWBB l»R b-lBT pR V t ^ n lPVt|3B3i» 
.bnna ^yp'OK' ipoyna B PR a3uypTyjt< 
^ii&l nyi3yoBB B B $ * ?>R SPI Sip** 
n >iinaB> 84.pw tm DP .aib DI> "ivm 
i$Mr o n jpftfi npb'OiR Pbnn'3Bai» 
"lyp-i^ n teycnsa c n ^ IJH 
ww *i pis lyijnjB iw^tD^ p» i? tw 
•"iiv T « .B&iifty; O:VD H jyouya yossya 
W P« 3^VD 8 W IK"182 PK DV 2MK ,5yC 
»T8 iromprm ttvptfa a5*i*. ny^j/n p-i8' 
auyu .ny3BcPi85p n IKS *iao8P Dy;-nyi!* 
•o'o xnp»? 18B "inyo isnoya jysyn iyswyc 
B»B « PK iv .nysjiiyte jya MI tys»;ys 
.*Tyn*3 p&cva Din nc 
DO"M M ,11083 H piC D"21K M!« 1238 
.nu&m i"p u« o*; 
ryno
 ft3Q8^y»ya yj'OV'K iyt;is .tpjkn 
UWB Hww O*D v i »onnya n *Q8?i eyi 
/jyayn ?y»D 00 *=i*#3 onyoe' jraiRt$nw 
ycnvKnyo3iK H .*no83 rtPfeVi MI 
,ttf»T$i> PK iyosjp pM- iriM D$M
 fjyt3sy-ip 
put *IMK j*tfa 3tt*nm yo'na nn« nti»w 
yeyo nyony ynyias VIK lysso p* ei8 
-tfB PK 1^30 K "1 ]yj3"*12 (JT .litftftf 
"? tya^na m ^ p« o?y« w 8 iyv"5e 
oy imi / w * W B V y^3 o* pc DMI» 
oy MI .o£yn y"3 8 tr*v iyn o*o?bnyvi 
DWyvo ys^ny 38 *pi p f t w ,D»I« o*«tf 
"lya^ yt iyn o580 oy PK ynsoo^n nyi PK 
.none PK iyp5ya ,iy~tw5 *pw TIK 5TO 
Mwu |WS**t T*I>J* iSjfpffl 2 yo^y^ H pK 
"WS-BgDa .P")8Q PD 3IJ18 W53VO"05»)1 
D$yp>nojy v* l » # t »"3 PK .pmiKW 
yf PVM non^D *iytyn 383 .ons "iv"t VIK 
TMV KBipp'R pfi ts£**B PK njruy^ yx3K3 
.hon^o nyi ay^wt nh*«J iysn ivf1 
-WB n t ' K oy :nyy? *»yas PK D3»R 
r ^ B H j » i i w onye>y3 tyossofc' yos'a^K 
"iya*K tM» .lltfip pftm yooyia H lit y; 
in tirNtf -tyb««bV n MI inw onyiiirr 
*W3>S»y» iyi 1>R ayn oy^a fijq 8 «IMK 
•v&'yp m o^yn yo^8 *i jyti .XPi^sbvi 
5WD-jib B'oSybbj'D iy"i p« lypamya tv" 
py^k tihw^B *iy38pnye8 n [W»n nyo^K 
•iviirian OWDSTJW tyooye 8 »IMK »ay?ya 
XD*5tW *t D8 mjnya D8^ "WVtt ."» 
: lyaany^e' a:PT«rtB i»£ ippig^'ytf 
y5y»» K jyoyayac-nK a«n TjrA3My5e'
-
tyv;8: !'"i8£ -"^ , « IK?K-! naffno 10 pa 
TOBBPUpte ,*"i nnn^a»;itf v^ OIK tyoy^ 
iK^Kt 200 HE Csny; K er ip -iy .ppn* 
Dip P^IDD pa D"V *iy- ^y2'K pK ,D«U«D K 
iyc4 ayi ;KD3^C e^sey: *y~ ^8='^ 
-WD^rm TW*^wa »* PK DV ^y^cyDsyo 
" 8 *i |y28n inip-"n i8"tf P« -3ie m* 
iv D8M iyo"3iK vjspnyos WTPPOW 
|PD ; i8 3*1 DftBT 'D^ysos^s *T -umr^D 
jya*n tn»n» y^s cyos .jys8D:8 *? (ffp 
• -"TW o*W jy^rryc lyoiy ^o 8 pK pK n>a 
•"3"IK *,8C n^ys 8 ,n^i,083 PK Dip .^yo 
y^ysyn |y©*3B*w ^M jyayp "t : iya 
i .iya^^^atjp oo^an* m o P« w m » 
i -ayn ^PKD — JIK DP»*TOD JTHD K anya cy^ 
r n*a T^K p*'neo nsp nyn .op^-ioc ys>n 
i "38 linjptfa o^yoyoya >y5c T^ K DV)I ,^8* 
i 5jpari»3 iy»i3 8 t^ K ,0838- Ji'ovy^ a:8D 
; -'aKaisV.^n pnbcMK \yp \yo DW pE^y^ 
i PK cy t8 ,!»af* &s IP? 5*5ffis .jr^8t 
,DC8^ }vo f"K .»>%v ys*0Ba>3 8 *inv\ av*« 
i ya*3"K iyof>8n38 *8* a^v ys^ Dcau H TS 
* S2 w$$ h*wn rl9l6
 #*yn 183"^ %"W 
f JO**\yvi6 pS BTHWlK 18 WWW 03810 
i .D>jn ^83"^ 
i jyay^ iya»3iK iy38pnyo8 H IS ,HDK 
• .P>*J31K O^a" 0?T 3y^1X D3yOD"0 38 8^ 
I h w jyjjwo jnawirSjtein ,5n3yD"TnKn 
: ""« pw *\rw "fflf yovy^ H O»M SSPT* ^ 
i ,»s»5 — n3yaya cjn VK btfOO^ ,8fi8^ 
; pa S"D yooina *T nm — ff^HSU -jy^iB 
s iW8^,b .^M oa^ aya P?8C J»Hnt oy"t 
\ a»W* PK p*5 yoD3>$pyiB> n on8t m*^ 
i -am pe lyansaw iin3yt*iD nyonnnn p» 
t jyavn vsmyeii PK 8^ wco ,o'u pK iya 
i .|yo"x yoia p« ' e r a s ^ p a oma nsa. T D 
.oy*»a^ l» lyi'y0'1'1?2 Itf"tV>V c;p:»'s^s t»i*
 t»jn n(j2»'? lysa-y D»T S;M ->n?' 34 •" P« 
.nan -K PD 
23 1916. n y 3 B j ? B s y o 
TH \V'Wi DBfi )y& MM nyas .DjyvKns 
-jn H wn PR ,t33yvtynB DMR nyo OSBD 
-*n VJR i n jyttfyn ap'Dpyo p« itttfura 
•*D WSP pa DU IVD o»:nB ,18?D»C yeny3 
•Mpiyo w iywiKiiyy: tgrayj "t I W H .jyj 
\vw* JWM DI#II poKnfn jtfranoTim |yc 
»n ni at^yii .lynnR* o>n y>^o»D nyi PR 
linyai^B H pu 38 »r jyogBtf ,»nny5pny 
Boipi'frt 1385 osn jyaiawR \n$n ORII 
.Basnay^o ^ t D'D Syayo xhy«B n as 
Tjn »! >"« ,ya*n n K3po T*R tfcjro n 
tVDip "t IVII ,|y:yiiODyi3iD .oma D8*tf8 (ya 
ixny ovt'Oweo'D ,B»T* pnyn PR asi8 
B»B "spR asn ,3H3y3»jt' na« cjn ,"t o^o 
• w o pnsb# y»^D8B lya^p^aaiR w n 
ny»fc#D p«o JR twRtrun i»t 3Rn T R .OSTD 
pa VK iiya owna p« nSya ty-ittfnys asn 
*ip3^ SSitfya aRn TK nns> 1& wws ttf 8 
-JIR onybRD p*n pm -iwu ,cnstfRP PK jyo 
*i8 iny3 onoya VR 3BH BVORB DBn pifc 
.oey^ya R pK iyo"a 
ftn«o ysyppsmy n ^tinftPlPntP 
-BIB pu B^D K ii'iiyi r « ,y^»o8D nyi pa 
p& D*3B frw*(fti2ifi 8 : B J^WUVB* HNl 
^Viya DBtoy jypsa ^ ,ny*?w> oyanrDfeo 
K pR lyoyia yaaB? ,jyaMR yjroohb ,e5y& 
^>H ,"IRBA yajH"»-n8w yoanyj pc T^BII 
-aye oyn ipra jnytya i i p yao»R innoRn 
lirSwWB is iyayanyc osn *t iy« /WBD 
I8T w u <&yn n j i t n m f! o1^ pw n 
.bpiyoya 3Rri ^R PR iRR" JTUPR ooypyji 
SJTJ-.wa lyaasnyasBiB lyasn IRBH n m 
V••••• r'i4' -.r .••*•. -^: »••• w .)•. •yaij^ n^ B 
,nn»n tya'K awnije o n Dsmrs a^n ?PH 
•a«ya 03ypy3 nn»K 3 ! ^ i*« osn'B'DnyT 
oc»3iy; l ^ ^ i j r f ^ ^ i f t f f l ^ t o f l ,iy&38 
l ' i M o ^ n ivft^ yn^pya p« .ODw y^^  
1«> i«o tyriV «-b*fi ^Bjhyb3*« y* n^cR 
•8D njn pc nvw H bm pnyiTvye aijp W R 
5*MI ,iytnytjy3;wy^Vi;bfcpi a^h T « ^ W ? B 
b*vw nK pri^jn»i-]r«»t nn*K ay?D^»« wn 
t«
 #tt3nyDyxtf^«^«j>^ y^va^n ,t?in PD 
TT30MK DMIB-S^ P K lyanMoh^nB-p'^  ^ 
• t»«v nya^ynyn PR nybb pa -inya w jyoip 
,v\n nnnt no bnnR pk K'firiKai p ^ i b can 
PR \vmw2 iyD38".oy3 w D".i3yayf'P3 K o«r 
•una R pR 33^ jyiw3 r^ a ^ R »« VVR wm 
Bftjshy DR^ I yi«w nya^ ->*t383 ipn a«n
 ( w 
-»opyo *1 o'p i n fy^Dynyo '^R ivannyjaj 
-iy^i»o yr»^p 
n t« .D y^oe'ysDDyB nyx^ S»R BRH M 
-3K; ty3"T lyDRO^P yB"B*TB H pD T^M-C 
ea*in i5"runyt' nyn nsyai* nyn p« nam** 
O'D tvivn "• PR OTS*m is n^»a iy:« 
DBW oyiVRno "iya« .DIWO DWB D^V *W-
(D80^P nyC'EJJID 8 Y1R t'R RP'DPV^  PR 
TtVW *>y,,t T* Hi» tD^a jyno H nrvfro 
"^y-TB IRO^RH m*|y>nD iy«t ."O^PJHWJP 
p« imiyoiyoiH yny»*r ^ ^3 D»I5 a^ oatsor 
jny«? .nyp^ys yiyn3« "3 m DP31B
 ffyar 
ysnnyno *"r jypynyn D»« jyoyn: v::^ 
-a*ny3 y338? yny^* p« iyjn« jts*mrtwnc 
pnynjuya K D^R ^n «PIR t»D*a IRKH yo 
.Bji^ tsva D5»B3y^ y, n*o DRH *ft» .r 
DHS nnyt |yj"t Rpfsopyo pR yayia n 
3^yn O'D ,oia ^nyr tsnyj oy DRU n p« 
•Y1 pR |jwn T O DRM o"»a iy3"t ,iyDr.83C"K 
t^ R ftaa iyaR ' ."t)»^ ya'n„ tjo»oo w ; 
lihRp ,nyn3V^ ynyi38 pR 'tt .RP'cpye pn 
.Vt bnirri Sinyn DRT .p^33^ PR P*-J 
|yn3yofc>oiR y3^ mn3iR •Vlpmv n nycru 
t)ny3 i|y.in^» noa pi^ OIST tycnyn DSV 
y33RD X^ns PR 3R18 Dy^ C^RD y33RD CV 
cxh PR 3R1R jyp:n run^R pis ^ n j w 
;mri pumra 
'R^ ash ^^ R imi TMH oyn -lyaiRjyays 
PR y3^yn ,y^>b8c R 03nRiiy3ii^n uvr» 
-M« .3R0 w 3^0 PP nyana .fyntniya a^ ojvr 
|yo^ py33R pa VR '^ wnasj iyD83«o yr; 
.R38'B 8 p»n« oin'D ?yo M> tnytya T X :«r 
R onn^oyapyns jyo BRH nyoyBty p^s » 
0«n MtR pR .B^D*3,nB' y»3R3RnRD Dy3nVL" 
-y3pyvi8 o^v w o«s po ^oyitfyain ivc 
•38 pR^ysyo-pin p»038 yjyny^nya tsnn'c 
-jnysvrp'Dopymyosnc^T .jyaRTjnr 
PK y«8P^o nnyt p^i^W P3 1T» -o1^ jwyn: yoosay^a p*o tyaxheo^ R ^OUVJ 
W ?!^ mR # ^ » ,b8^Rr ^ ,nR — 
>Ijn^^b njya 5y»p -nnyi oayovy? tyaij^  
pt Djpipfc b^friya ^38^ ixnh^ wasn "! 
•'ri' pboay^yi \nm PR mfts. WBP o^pyc * 
"ijjfn^v. Bsyenw on*"* -wn 23 
r-tt3i#D*2 ttifflvn wmwz lyD'UIR 
vat |w a»3"Q i»*5wpfip iyi *PIR n*n« 
wtp>r i " i o »i -u«5 pa aany^ayi iy i 
ijn i'K DORIP y**a R i$o V D*~ B # W 
•DB'WK pR ?yD3^8D'B8P '1 J2E«S7?yTya 
.Dtpus? ny^a oyi \ym lyraeyp lyaw 
-*n lytaayevns pR mayo y:jny^nyE D^D 
Tjnj ijn jyaya oMy eyi iypyiira$ "t jy? 
•pMya I P D ^ I R lyiayopR'.i iyi PE.IMBC 
-IS o$i *|jfi*#i $W IVQ *» ,iyVr. "t J3tt 
oim lywaiR n pe lyaanynje *1 ay*? 
•BPK IPayp »*J nento lyn ^$a 8Pny~R 
tro y3yiiP3#P iyi p« jnytscys ^yoiyai? 
-]$ |y3*a"»T .lyiay* xtfynBDii3'R yiyia* 
TR tyne ptfyn iyta"3iR*n ?8 ,i?*janjHpx 
MI inyp 0*3 PR Dtp iys8 . i w ^ a lyor^ 
s I'H raiy MI lyaa^P w g m '"» .aiyiya 
Bnyo^ya o&n D5W iyoma isn .iftn 
Pins' JW'i w v* oiyn (** lyo^alR fie 
m$B jw>3Jnw PUP PR .iv DIM w u n i 
tram iyt3«3i8 powawniF *i l« & i 
-lytaaiR inyt> p« irtyo p^s " W » W 
H j'R ,B^ \y tpipoyia s r*R i» ero»* 
r« *yi Sfia»*J "tyoeny ovi oa*i imp 34 
.opiates lyiayo^iya jpitpwa »3y2"*iyE 
">P IK PM't ??o»^ a» HM iyo«riK |JH«t «M» 
f ^ • ja%xa\yfo iyo«:nit -
oa>i?a ?ps mxi ,iy"t3y5 n p« sw .D^an* 
P« ii 'J t t jiD caSp nnjoyn « pn ^$3 
i n n lyrnyc v* l»o \VP pffirWDD*ii 
pw i t2^ .lyvysriria n* P ^ r t :x iwnrs 
D5« SfPora ijn vt o^isFiyc sP^iys* 
iyos»3iK n ^i»i jyo t8 ,~m]x> |".« ir.yo 
PR TTW 3'W "^^ > -jy^iys '« |jrtT3**TO 
•TO « Dxyry: aarTQu QE»s*?y?ya i j r 
,iyo'rt3i« ' i DJJI lys^r — fjn 
PR t^ Dw oyn nonte n tR ,oc»n ura 
"a*3Wi jyo^s cjn rysu^iciR 17125.^  yjy 
onya oy ,5y»*r iyrt)RTPifDo*TB ,;y;*r 
iyi c o Dingey: onyn nonte n .«rwi 
ny'QiyaiR "iy t^ tans ,u to«r« n tw 0fa 
ryftvfi JIR (ycm «t — pit »«3m y i ^ 
iyiyn iyt»? y»*w iy*n ts^y" Y,t |w I oy 
•lyanaonR T ' oyn tuy^s yc^yn csp JJ?» 
•yoR iys"o«ipjpyi iyi m .»i I P - « 
tts /B^ans oyi H*vt o?i3ya !*« o^n -R&n 
•"13 ,iy2y5B q*%_fi9sn R o$n rays iy iy 
^tja.Dsn iyn D3"n — O S n* o*« 
,iyt^oiR n ^i ^V"un osyi arawra » 
D«I ty3sr> PR r^ R tycs» p« iy^o oyni 
IRi o?^»
 io*v3^K iy»n irnf .on iyay? 
^SWO 08^3 P*fcl PR O'WID , 1 ^ ^ P*P 
• . - • \mm 
n Dtjll p^3 TStf*!^ i y i t'R D1JT E3* 
Libertr and tjtc Pursuit o! HappmeM.'* 
rtjMiftte •» 4?BP 
omoiyeaR SPO o^n yovo ' i mi$ft JJO 
;y»ya 1'R pa |yc5R38D IRIJS vtmp n ••.-
•»P383iV PB ttr*3i8 iyi p'o iyouiyfit:nr8 
0*3 tt»>V p*P 38'*I^R t 8 ^ p p»$i ;isn 
^opyo vi PE |yny> .o^i typiyoya iv osnya 
PRsM o^pyaya ,Dyi$p »pvn3o yiv»t ,ny38P 
UOMnpiaif- C 0 R 08'i py PR b$yoe'ya3>*R,. 
I 
#P*SWQ p« t8*s-'»^>Jn u n 18B 0"*:* 
-Ki;n]pa^ya Difei Roiyin iy3?yiv3y»5Jis 
WPD V*b P8" ^3*1 PR pPX> '^Oa31ir3 
lyayty . > o M ^ w y t * 0 ep^wttonnBrf n; 
P f 3 Ym jsfipvpaH^H pa »wjn -^.ii.-
pw,p» 13^:26 in ,inp»; ao tjmpa t>)ft 
•8nw;n R i ^ ^ ' j W ^ J ^ ^ ^ ' Sfe. 
S^/^ 
25 
.1916 n v a o y f i B j o 
PR ,ftnpigp K «IMK Dying m*K isryilBVJ 
op'tpya. J$B pantoyl itja I* 'R a^n yti 
IBD *$t *t t« ,D3t*tyaa$ |m i5ya w n y » n 
5vx\ vn"w iBsn »n {yrwajf DO 5BD p1? 
p*o DDiBiya DO otjn B*P1ftl P>"1D 
V* .oaaB i^yB DO T O |ID oy PR Dims 
.ooiBiya DO IR$.I yin*« w a»$n ,un*v» 
>$t *t na ,DOB? ODnpya iu "t atjn T K 
.lyiy^iyo DO iya*w IFTR 
aas* tyOBatp iyn*oyaDnR m*n a$n I*R 
5"u .jyaypiyi T O osm *? ** oiy^pya PR 
5>BD*"R — jnyii*a 5tp 2 utfa ina Dtjrv *t 
o«a $$D yb»iw D$1 (IK TH»BK5 c"a 
oo t*« DHJDD yi"3 p« .iy5iaymR$n 
jnoan n*o 5$T n ?B ,auya raa»5 jjwa 
tyDSnoya nn n*c «ya$n 5$o |yom oyn 
jyuttaya "aiyc m*R pa *p« iyat* ,Dtw p« 
•yaaip |IK ojypiyi a$«n "iyai$ vo o$n *i 
.jyun 
• p»o lyaMnya p« D^yopyaas 1*1 3«n T « 
.o*.n 
?,-.nya5yii ,nyn iyn DO IH*R D"t — 
VR a$n — ?P?**ID *iiyn nyo^n — 
j*najton*. DO n*t tya«o eanaya 
w«o DBMpyj b$ri D$\\ iiyn lyn — 
?iK$n 
atjniya« rflrri&D p&jtfk "WR aijn *pR 
.5ya-»b? jyanayHroo R D*D lyoBmys VT 
yin*K e 'o iya$DB>yaaiti ooaiy T O o«n n 
: pyytyioiVB PR iya»*.K 
SDK n« ^W! * $ &"tW* ,*' .n*— 
o*n W M # % $ 1 § * 4 WbiciiiB bo wo 
w«w in*R |w iKijnH i8& pJni^rya v o 
: ^ R ^ p R ynyvR jya*>t n«S^
 ;*n <oo V* 
\ j H 9 k f t a i ^ *n bno 
"4; #ssf! ,<-•. "•';•.•-. / J . ^jjnnypow n?w Sy>,« 
.,.-.,:^ t*^  i^ 1* on-iM r^y** ^ji^s^-
j w ^ t i b lypa^jw >t PK ^« /a$n-^ 1*5 
9; ; - ,D*D viiyn J»'D ^"5 nnyt T D mno —.°, 
D«r»yiy^yfi K PK ^ K a^n — po — 
.DO pa 1'K — xrwa&m 
*w : iy;yiD ^"« ^»« :yo ^its anw — 
->IC3IK IK lyayiT >x nyw n'o n« yaoa 
«ts otj D^nyvnyi WM V ^ aifn ,|ya*5 jw^ 
^yi"o K |yD8i»n tyao p« irun ^'« — 
Dy p« Ty3^ D M pfi »1M« DX'H KiyOB- Dljll 
5>« ;iK(pr n D>I« ojn a^Sw nn^ K i»np 
yjyo^yi yiy^K nano K ?ywy» nn'« v« 
»i T« ,iny? iv tyuy> nw DO& *in»K PE 
Djyiy-m BIB Di#n M osn .oan^ys D^T O ^ 
jycy^o K D»D .nayDBB *^ 8D |yD$»nyj D%; 
&I\\ K PR ^yaysB' PR opipys u D«n pet 
VJTW PR fiifp in'R *IMR iviR oyn DSBIDV: 
.D«33V i"o fypioy^ B 
— ? |yonyj ^*SJ IR^H n in»R oy»> — 
r .oaynoya T^ evn 
n^ ya juya DO 3$n T K *p^ %nB
 #po — 
\vvyr\ R jyaya V*R ftm I^R nyaij ^>t " : 
¥t |in*0B»av DO b&iBi ln*« PR :«^ I 
yana^R DJJT I»*R >y« ^ R |ya8« i^ a IKIJ.-
-ty£nB*ya i^n 
nv3"R n^ ya aoya *pi «a DBnya ai^ n ^>R 
.ycio "lyxaBa nyi vm oayvRns 70 iy*n$v 
•^waiR n D»?n — iiyn nyayiS ,iya« — 
.DO ^m w oayp nn*R — DTijDyDRnB :*• 
? iyvpnn ix n&ya ny«R Rnio DO W R o»n 
ya^iny i« VIR v* nyoenyD v « — 
.n nyt ^ R |yn yoin 
— Twn j*ns ,nya»T pn oayo nn^ K — 
— ny i^ayn iRijn nyi Diy*Dyaa'nB in DB^ 
.ypun DW f**j> PR DO IH Dnyoc TIPK t« 
"^ K DDiRiiya t*« p^n& D»I PD m9wfi *i 
D*.^ a otjn i»t !*K-onft *? .^ P^Dpyo w»a w 
.pnyj^B y^ *aBBK> yosny *i nc 
myn iyi oyn ty« ,iyayiD i*» ayo — 
?nRi^ n ya»o ^ a tvoip 
oyay^B K pn iy«ya••»5**n K pa T « 
Syi .t?"* IW aijh |*« ,„iyoip —5o"« 
.PDWya oo H&J*M D^va f^i tyn pe a?o 
•ya b*3 ^a.nnyo D n^ B*^ f»to p5^B 
ynn>R ije-a*baj/p iyuya.i*R by lyaij pm 
;>«j?Dy^.bw n in ,*i»p n*iR typ**a yansc 
-&*\k i*b oijh n .lyaBDfihyB bo %ioo iw 
tnreyn e3#tn«3 DH«^ npr 34 
-vafrron pR lyaaunRii *T pe e n s |ya«! 
jWJBjyaa^ i o»3 "in»w pa *pn Tyaa .B^X 
•ja 5KD3"R 3R.T v * ?»a
 fpn* TRDD K PR 
DV wm Pin « PR t"TB PK n T8 .Dpnya 
•wa, : Tttnjm n &*o T$*# R (yaasnya PR 
.TRsn ip^WJffl pu nmo R ,R3R?TR3 5yu 
-ncyaoMK VK a$n "ISyovi pK B83w • 
n m tvanihvD ^ o » B»J U eroa. ,iva 
*?eyx JD*Myn 
:«n ,iy&$8na"R a:ypya B»3 V> 38n T R , 
p*TB V*K I'2 I* jytJU'O Pa<3"H BT81iy33« 
limy* PR Tya'v D«T .pin tyafrrain pK 
TIRB pR TRKU ^Rteayp B>B Byiiypwaaa 
p5»no DBT .jyen^c wsnrsnyB-ps ?yp 
[W TRHH xnm« pHteitfByaaR I»T i tni b^n 
.lypipys pwaRaya m T*« TyoMMya^ K fin 
imRiiya u PR iwnxn *p& D«<T n jyv. 
-3»TR VPR Ban Tya'aaya^R ijn p« tyinya 
PR DBII /lye'V jyotnyBa'n R p« jyopw 
3»jn H>E .lyMsmsB D'B pfaaRrruHH pmya 
PR »iVMK7n$B " tvwti'x apTyoya lyas 
jyayu Tn jyaan »t m *pw OTynya yp«a 
coypya a*3 nnyo Dy 38n T R -TR$*T W^P* 
fyo»yann:«38B ,iyj38yaix pa jmmPSfi 
; oaRtya pK praaRmRB >-, 
•»ID TVT BPTyay3 asn v * my* p>o -7-
3MR t P V rfffflU "? D5R11 PR IMIfin B3'5 
»? v * Stffi .lyDMpnvu TRRH n V'R pyii n 
.mn jyaia R V * jysya pK tycipaa 
V* tyaan p ^ n » *l PR Ty^ Tayn TyT 
D*jn nyaeny nyn pK ,TypsTenyT s&n yT«a 
: BPTyaya ^48 
iy3BD p^nn nyn p^B B3yp w — 
nnyo asn ^>R .Tft^ ft jnrrK IRE O«33« IR 
yi'nnsm mv^ pK *HRT ^M HI mino 
>y»DHi p ^ n o nyi D3RT .DU inyt "— 
B 3^ ttftfiv nn>R |»w iy^3 nn»n &$n in'R 
.sninD 5y»cw asnyj 
,t"iB jyooayn Dyn lyaya e ^ v ^ H — 
iy — 338^  ^?8 IV3>mR$n H WjlVIREiyn 
jn»o-ironw3 R pmrawR osn 
»a iyony3 oyn; p ^ n b Dijm?8y« — 
c»"iyaT^3 oy v * pa *wu* n im-$>$ 
•jy^n^vya }v 
••':.tTnwTRIP Knm«t33*n — op^yo 
0P31B t'K oy pK CP")?cy3 D'3 TO Dijr- -r 
-y3 p3 n'R -lyDnm tynjj D*3 ny3^p fm 
pa p« onya n prnwi jyont '.x y»sp'co pRi 
:H3yoip j?3y»"^nn pc jy33«;yj3K3 TO** 
VR nyt ,oT^oy'i« ^^ D'DDDycrys a n pR 
cjfn oy ,TiR3e^ R pR pnu any: 1^ m 
a'3
 riya^E^as3 T.TM jy3'^y2 pTWM? T*a jyn*3jr*wi*3 tdipuni TJ^R a^i VK ^n^ 
-yt33'Rryc 's>c osn HTD»O TH*R nans TO 
DTynys pR TH^R ^S3 pn» pa ^PR .PT^WH 
DI^ T M .Tya*B:y3"R oyn BIB ijnyT TH'R 
pruRTRDP o^o avyrya vttnz R a:"^y: an*R 
: msnaya p« T w w f t n s pR 
,iyn"5 T?y3 n*vun T O TH^ R a:yp — 
nn'R oyu $y*B"fl ? rycnpaij cy TSJ TS?CR 
b ? jyay: 
Tyo'tMyj"* Tjn BRH — B^MI TH^R *« — 
-383 pR ay 0^11 T.T*R 3MR — .oTycosyyj 
lyeipya ^^T»a»: TH'R ami .jys'ipTyE irv 
wra nRi?n H m "i^ y^  yaia jnyojni y^*B R 
.jytyreya 
p« asRraya y^^i « a^n p ^ n c DKT 
:]¥» lye^yfi^wryD R V^ BPTyaya 
eo ay ftw TR TR ,KT^ a e$*T T R — 
nyaya ypsts ay 1*« 5»n .lyanysamR jyjyp "^ 
.ryc^Pryc 
T O «iMK .1 osn T»OD po 3n3yriy;OMTR 
a^s«y3 *t asn n^ya»D .p^a s lympsra 
'n epryeya »sr! •'yosspya R TCER ** inyr 
nya« VH n .BEMpTyc r»T3 a n asn *t 
"yi;3»am c3Bn TH*R a«n v» ^nifc?|**Sa 
.BTyc^ p 
TTR3O»?5 civ oroyuyj IRT ipj asjn T R 
-RETyi Ban ny nt B«r»By3 PR TyD'03y3"R 
BRn Ty .lyenjnyfi « a3ny,S"P,B3B yiy^ 
tws"w» pR jy^oTu p3nyenyB oa^ya v o 
p^R .VRT3 tyrasTROB' n jyiiya. *pw **» "* 
T«B VRT3 n annpyj T^ay wmi »a 3«n 
•ya-Tmtc TBD ORH Ttto«» yow n oSyain 
4.o5aav 
^ooayrn iBD'ipya,DyT»3*n-DRiriTt-
X*p ma^ c* i n TRC ^ J a^n v * -0,V!a 
DhDn pat^t by-: .pfa^a^V .iww»jpi"|iaf» 
. ^ i ^ f t : . . i ^ - ^ V ^ n ^ ^ i i ^ TyT t^ya 
twaoR? b n j w inyai«aip T*TR( ea t^t 
n PR -T« TR.BVDRitaiivtaRnTywsa; 
'%•: 19T e: hvi^yfi^Vo 
n »"ia pR aay?> igi p« oajtfya Tnyasrt 
•iys^oBso'D iy*n O*D .^DSD ojn tyfoyo 
-ya v5a "t ?pa*jr> INSID i*n p« aatfyoe* 
.aaia^o lya^oayey -«n -»BB f$o ojn oSyBc 
-nyoa'R nyi pa Bay-mins nsn .coast? .io 
-lyo^oaya^R pR "ivaso yanant n jut ^nt^n 
,OB«aya 5>W V\ tyayn oya^ insa n ttD 
»"i IBD ^iromya inyr \yx\yi oftw oy TB 
ovotnyoaiR b&itfi 33U"D yo^oaycy n jjm 
08 ,*mo8P tyoajnya w t px lyo^aiR n 
«i .r^ ntDD nyssoputfp can p« MI U W 
•upopyDURD pu#p H DRH ,tynyty> jya^n' 
"yaa^R pn w ts ,inyiya tau jyatjn oiyi 
-i-wais O'j ty^n «t is IVJSJT PR o'ae>py 
-oniR PR wiV w«* n lyase rc oo«n ,iyn 
tyxasa bin )tt n$* iflh *j*t v w |yen 
.Dip^aiE 
-ya jyiwa pw PH ^DDD i n >n oyi %a 
-80 |iDMny»8 Nmppjnn H pra$n o^yoyp 
8 ittttwy tyatjn M .5y^» ft^ip iya 
-$n »«f t» .THDMR oyi o»a iy»»aiR Myr 
PR lyoRno-tfR^a PK tyowa $«oa» iya 
. IRW >T m^»j33'K b$^iwr jjab' rya^n 
-yaw3"K ou Hjfav " f ^ i e$n frrat? Dtp 
-yoe> yihgt? * fyo&yi o#n I S U V H .pra 
.P«IOD R oytfRifcoya "ivffa v w PR MiS 
'bB»bvaa»iR in ^yiwo nRiyia o s n ^ u u 
iy-nyn H .Hioao oy»a ojn oytoa'^ya PR 
•lyayayaasa tyatp un^ownvt-
tp&Uto 0^ 3 t»nob jyiyn p« $>R pin nn 
*imra PD .jPt^njn iv t>'3 JJPIBOC fcie> t"P 
-«*!0D pD 33^D»nyQ R «jMR' bWSM f«5« 
:^ 8B liH^Wl 0")Ht^ B» pIBBBf ;t'«: ltt« MtP 
^tn^tKp-- ' . f t .J^IIH;unn oDg« »*»^itfi »T 
Y;;33W>,h ]iD;f*ts. tinjj)-. ]W i n s ^ * i :oaypiya» *'» 
rri ly^ ij Si8^^.^Vil,.WOTi^,"tt^i* 
ipa«>: U^JH) b*i^ p »n IJVIR en'mBB «**^ 
i^hlr^pD i* om (pi*iec iV& »»»» t»»t iyo^ iya 
' -«*« l»»P pn c«3 ^JI cp i« .jnynx iti .JU'Ji' 
esr* 3»i:yea6(iB K try?" r"^njoi» H .Sjra 
«e* '"B .iB'»B»':u>3iu >?"* i«t iP'e»;« iv 
.1905' MM pig* ^3 ]*K pft'nBDTT a^ P7 
p»nDD"n»P R pb ybntsiOMK iyi D>C 
P"HJi VJ PR TR 1913 338E3^  Diypa^ ft 
nyatj .1905 oau ivww ou'p'nocrinRa f"? 
nyo»M\y5y |IR o^ MatfD H «J>IR p^noc iy»» 
•aiR R lyyiya opaiBiiBO^prar oyi i^ s :*K 
-tjn nyoi^ anR "laypio 5 T V i« .nya^vyiv; 
#1906',Br»i8p p« ,iayaR byanyc imm 
-ai$ o»a 'P.^op pRn:iny>woniR )vwpvn 
t\W*)X* ^ya^^ya^iyoa'R.iyit »»a anayajnc 
oyn o^ yoB»ya3^  >n tyaijn a^onsc ^ ^ !•« 
nyn t» ,v* oTODtnw .nnypiyB ;>'V;K; 
-I^B ijrnf DTua^a^ iyMyx:o'3 I^ R P»*TCD 
2 « baas^yi (ya^n e«>j i (^ H -»"in: 
D^ya^^yanyoa^R tfnwq pR'ofwtptwwDr* 
pfi vy^ .oaypiyas 0*3 p'nob ojn ;yaijr 
•"y^na^R I^OIJORPR? 11$ nirrtnijn^,, *i ,"t 
nyonsB'D bjn jyowaa^ iRiijt oun /cnr; 
ivaijri wn:'tin ^«PIJ? "lypit*1 va *VTR !^  
P180B' jy^oayaR lyay-n^nbD ^ tfvar 
o^n ijraJjKi ,*5*w$p "bo'^n p«'*oVw^Mfi 
-yaina"p"iOD pfeitoyapa yiayxayJa oaw: 
-pVnoo naymo R inwijBn'R ^"^a our .»• 
-yao^s 'JBBBIJP- i n tyaijn ya^yn , w : 
-^ Bb»R iy3y* VH Mm .nis R lie !>E^ K" 
•»$naya p^noo lyoyo^iyai^eaiR PR "un"C 
w J8i PB ^R ww n PR jyi^yj ;»-
.t^oaRO jyup: 
« -^^ .4kn'vn pi B3jna wrmwra 
^ f f i j S j B ^ ..P5?3^| HISIl ^IWi 
J^3«3|n tRj^a^-OJT! 0 3 8 1 ^ 0 ^ 8 »T 
,iytTiD>mr;"ib 3P5ii iy38oe'03y ?'« rm 
- » ^ " i -iw w n o w *nn pa oaymvis i r 
pa^ ?^ va3MK iy oijn 1913 PR .^J INW 
'swaSfc '0*6:#a3K3& yomya frvwr* -v 
pn jya^iaw T^oanaR ny oijn ,u -ive": 
T t e ya^r oa^ Dy a^sanya OIB'B nyn^ ^ « " 
-^OiKW W 1*& nytytnyayo'iyn \^BR .JIB 
•*Vt»! &4n ^n^oiniv" T8 riyayayaix BIT 
na'rViv- HOiybnaR :csyi w I^DWIPE a^ oj?? 
•nVbaiR lih *a p»wa oo PR P^R W*" 
••«' ^ R 8811^ pit 1^83 I'K'iV pai--' 
lyn .OMiOC 1R|>blf pR;l$y»B^!l8'yc 
. t r i r w o ' lmo P'?3* ^i#eiyTTira 
-
, • • • 
i . 
tppnyn wjnntw on^7 ijn 25 
0101 iJnpnD'W \x& tpsip pnn?W ^ « H tan 
.]y3$t ^ o$n nnfc 
J'3 ,5$03"R 0*3 D3ttP3 WK 2$n V* 
IPDSD:^K IK TO inpo ^o K ip-i**np: pa T« 
uvoaptpna nn*K T K 3$n pn3P DR .DD«3 
JW .^tpa 'pn38"i80C 0P3P3**R VPR b*s 
.ot*n # i*o |**ilW*WD iNijn H H & inn'K 
PR Tt V K 5n*D Tjn3B3t?D «t o?$5 *I IPV, 
.mn> !Poenp:piK =jn 
.\n~\W Dtt 0*3 TO l*K CBp ."#W Dip 
IPV*3C*3$ IPfl"W1 D*3 B58$T W » JUt JE'.K 
3**K JPS^.^IP v c "in*K opi> .n»i*n mp**R 
T i n DPI ;p«m Y» T Q &&n AVZWZ \? 
np5»pip IK *wr*J*B3PP ,o*n -tn*K — 
to-* 
PHPU {«ITTK} 18P TJjaJUSJl Tjn 
n -K pfi 
liftman [!;.|tf*»' "un pc JPDTO D;; |»?TO 
|P#jwk ".TP;J$. .npspns-p^ioD iP3*OEyts,P3 
-p*o*iinri8 po^nsypa np**? pe rmiff/n 
10E8* **? TO inpT D3PPP3 JP» o$i DEBPS 
•WW n jpaip v t IP^BBV 33ttf> T P S ^ 
•flU ]P04 OPT ,3RO*nD .03PPP) o*3 ipn^o 
-pa D^^n«p poinuKny *i ipssn ecu 
|PO? OPT ,3803$r) PK p**100 K n«D DO'DE? 
i$?3383P33**R *38BO$P *T JW t*K ,0013*18 
.D-»JD8D*J8 "P1DP"1E„ *T O'C ^803$ i» VW 
3ffl jpatfn **i g t t w a iSfafn iyo**an« n 
*1 PR 1PTT*383")8 W Y* 03P"» Dip IKpiP 
*T ; JP i^JOTPE 0*3 1«DiPn **t 5$! *28BC8P 
H 1P38 ,D3PP*1p38 DPIHH 0*2 SiPfl 1«*J1* * 
|IR CPTIV^P XHP**I !P2P5I»*E IP3PP -ipD^anB 
yo*OUP K fKR *3KECIJP npn 0*Q IP>138mPB 
*^« *! iPDPn |PO*0B*P3 1PP PO'DtJP *1 MM 
; npaprnOBi npn^ ipin*E"0^w jnn*« D?8 
inyii DD*0tt^ n ?^t opsnn**^ lis P3B-»D *T 
npi Yvii lew ]jrup5poi?3Pip^BW K ^*IK 
IB3*K tuatna tw *:8ss«jt> *i n« po*etp 
np3*K j y ^ t iPr3>*N o*: ^*t *P3pp **t w^pn 
.t«»*,,10*3n8 IV ^ p n IP3P3P3 
onpt tyiynWa jinpu rfPijw ptpn
 ; J V « ,fc. 
tnnjrna *i tjjro P*^DD OPT ap*>*i t« ici'iK 
OKnpa D>?M«K i*vi»« >ip» l^*i\v ' t ° ^ 
.ffa>t i m t i p , ^ i » ) % ' o ^ ^ ^ t$$ 
PDVP? *T ||T3P"5 IPQUP3 Dip JPS JP« 
t*K DP I*Jt p*nOD TP3BCP1^P OSTi jlfi .THO 
^pjnp&' K — "n:mn n«Ti„ K srnjn PPBU 
IV3'inp:;« ^ i otjn — ppjv "in nuc ar? 
i*K P"1DD 18P K p2 JVCK-O K .HTtO 3T*3 K 
p5« o$p3*npp3 OP23 o^ijr. D»1i ,pntr i*3 
pe mens POBnp *T jf* -iPaEPrp; in^*K 
nin ',B3P"5p: pw» ^ *t jpaijn m i o ip i 
o^n",oipp3u* p« |P3;«;P33^ |*IB? I^ K P»'"IOD 
CP3K13 *n I^K o^iBcnpe px o^pp^^oap *^r 
P1($* *.'3 PB. f**? 1*3P11P "!P03 "«n t*3 JUS 
"1P3^ PT1PT pK 1"K IX 033K^P3 O t^*.' ,*0*D 
IP Btftt &11»- 3PO P3*3**K PK .*3WSMJP 
D«T PK 03**5 ftynp POMP'S n oasapacng 
"P3 O^JIK D1KP P3»13 PE DPOO'D PV2K3 
v3 nsa Tffia*K irwpe^BW w T * DPSPBIOO 
^yo'*up^p^ *T IP^PQC3*J
 fp4pTf3 pR P"$p 
-npB-in83. 1PV383 DP^ ^*0P8fi pK *03**? 
J'DOR nPO**CP3?KOKH H — jtf%3%* -*1 .^ HPP 
-PG8 IliJ 0*IW)*fiDP P*1DPP^ P 13P 0*100 *.«J 
'*38 P3*DDPJT K Onn*DP33S O f^l *%&$ 
*T PK 0Pn*«P3 Oifn P'XKO-38 *i ^*5i8a 
pK ip*i*i*3san« JPOWP3-%*i \V2^n ,vni*tm 
-sfoppn*t PK ipoamp^a *T . 5 ? ^ S npo*ftt 
IPi»*,*pi iP3**f OP*3«BO«P p j n x w n pa-ur*. 
-n^pa n i x OWSPBK p » e*nppD*n taffi. 
o*3 YHP$$t $*#& pPO»an« rfcnxi**^!0 
njnopnB* ^in iis P * S K B , 3 « ; " ^ ^PSPfJW 
% >?t jjft3i"ipa «riP3Jpr ?««) "wrsBww^ 
,t$0. IPfi**©^  K IP0UP339 193$* *'t (1^ *3 
-Hp& b'rt^MV **i..,:JPB*>V P3*f«PD« %W 
»i ; pn^b«o*:8 "PTppfe, *n b*o ipHish 
1916. nyaajroByo 
jya$n »n w5yn ,-iyayia P»IDO yyoiK IK TK 
VIK i^no TI# K i*? iy$yn ,tyBKcya p*ft* 
-yia oyuKBD^p n lytfyn pK nyxy^ B yny^t 
.03$ W* *1 PK P""»BD Dy"T JW 
MB* MTK jya$n yafcro ,D^S«BO»P H 
Djn o$ IKE Diimyima n tnmyao'tR 
n«a*>yT .wpaynv ^y»i lynyotsnyD
 IPVW* 
-ya utiytw yc^cc KIN lymayaas *n tya$* 
•MMJTOM *wa'»vy nyn pn w a i R n |ya 
p« ytaayiya W»J tya^t iyaJY"iyit$E H 
IRD ty iw K jn$ jyiyn oiynayya ou lyayp 
D'D$IBB$P nya^yn uyrpM .oa$w >T 
"T ,ny»"3*t« ^i isD jtosSijppa K pv oyn 
I»p .ot?ut«j w $ Dy^pny-ujB |yna 
ant* 4$B>"K»^MWP *iyii$ p^n t^a iK 
nyo^aiK J#R ivcnyaonR oyw M»?WM H 
-Din K ryj«$ iy5$i «j m tWfffl&m v< 
(* .58C 
,P"IOD K I«T »yn oy tK ,a>njycnv33i# 
iyttf$ii : yjR-iD n PR »»lfl«^*nPB R»R iny 
,iyoy3iyD ou n e 0 ? wynjH *iyD"mK n 
W5»OD'TPjr n at$ »3o»n -lyDtaay jytn n& t« 
fcPD po lyvyte n PR o n w i m a 4 n f»c 
.inKisya PK |M?# oiyp>noo ynayno 
p« ]y^ »Dy33"nN o$n *ip T O PR oy 
•frwtfft n DIJIY w i a R pe y'BtjP « naKn 
-$n oyoKBDijp runaR PK inRaayt>n< R^YY 
-»anw yijnn pc t,ynyi YK op^yaonR iva 
8 PB 5SD p« !K ,tM»YW3 »B*na "UH ."^D 
-*pa n tyceoypya is o»"u »? |ju«i ,p*noo 
moMK IK t'K &$ .ynay yoyo »>'a o-nmyn 
; ii pc esysyifi; 94 iya»n eowjiya *« (* 
3*° W .p"ino R nMB epiatfya. ^psnaiR jiiRa 
r
*j»2»j3 ^ » y - B*3 - ism intra tyagn Biytftiyi 
i h ;« iy»'Qi"">K C$T I'.M ,iy53njn«c H iya 
1KB .Bpviijw B»: c(<n ip'ja'eiyu wsihjru 
••;-1^?w ;Wjn*?jne i*i o(jn tya(«ii >iv.» ayos 
K 4hK .'"PK» oyi tlms^v « e«j^Btt'y«8 
-tyym :p»# : ,wyw oyn oy*i«¥P; iyi IR.^VT 
.yjfBt'sn^ '.i ?)? y ^ H ipyoya'iyb is i « a r 
;iSWJt^ Uj» »i fpystm i* I?SM^P »»r «« c;n 
.njn — ^  .1 .* n-iinc -!i«c n'jra'^'c w e 
-
.- ; 
lya^yr ay-i oasoya njnm 5«o otr, \yo^~ 
syi PE tasny^ ya D»n$j jyo^ir p« ny^ .^yE 
.DDtjpyi iy»o nW "t oijn o«n ,unnRE-.if 
Tjrtn jyayti lyane-yj ^ K ayn pniv ;J»? C ; 
DMii i«i «i;y»p3 yjiTJMipiyfl R PH oy 
ye^ B ipc8t?«3« eayissiy it 1^11 , ; r ,3^; : 
*«% iyB*'3-m jrifesyptK n yrtyn JIB jytoM 
lyiyn ix MISB73 wy*TipD ajupnpa »n .17-
.EBHBfn»o"aiR njoTi»2RAiR iy«:RJ npi MB 
/1«t yst^nyo t»R IRD RIIO ius 3«n VR 
V 1* lyin'D ]IR =»p=«iw tirtpMiwy ip? c?v 
i^teya ,Btfo5njn ty^,"'i*'i"= 
JHB |yt3««r8 oyi a w *i BijrtRfi onn« 
D t^ni>nH 1KB a^n t^pi ?BO lyi^ MnimaR ri* 
? lyansa >i IJOMTM ORn /ipa>«a™ n IHB 15: 
-»aiR nt) TRI:I» e^ iocTsmo »n Biyn on«v. 
CRii »n pa (;po^ ?T n tya*R i^yac CRV. iys 
ej?B'B8 n PK oyeyr ;nR3 n PR IJJB'*2"8 
jnn iJfant; ?t&*iv»ijt )yc*jyn n «I»IK JI« 
PB ^yoipB'3 "I'MW ip^Bc* c«« /yo»3*iK*ini<: 
lyac'a'ffKo >i em r i " ^ tyaMJa»iya yijMp: 
yanpatR n pa TpiiyiMo ? iyi»cpn:¥P P* 
-m>: n«B ijnaiBV y^«^ iv lye^aiK igtDV*nR 
IPIR^OMR »t jjfp VRT y(w DsinRB .mTac ?: 
. ?3:iipiipa ijn3ie5^8 ijn ys 
n (jrtvn ,I&OBP R t* ipoip oy» cy SMM 
-:B ;ysiBC iyt|^i PR ty^av>j VT ISB'*2-5K 
yes>i"RiyB n- jyoipua o'i »t ty^y" eny" 
ipn'D >*T-2MR PR ,Djr»3RBCRp WttyQ p« 
PR lyonyastiiR »t jj^yn ^ntts>np*ui \y*"' 
inn J^«!»a^ R )nR3=yt"R y^ R/ nwnijra *>r> 
B»'my;p?j?j N «» jyasn IBT 1&3 .onRjstiK 
1-yapP 1*P 1IH tycyVR 1KB Jytt ijnjra*? e «)MR 
paoya B HP12BMR 11R ty'15"KlyB >^R VT .'M 
IRB ty=R" Riie tt'2 •»» o(t« *j^wt»;8J^ 
«t lyn 1U3R .Btiipis iyn ]«« yp«B« in ; 
*1R cyens^a yB»n; n ivD'tecnR ijr^r 
»*i ya^yit « ,jya:nj?Byaiyfi H PB ijw": 
1*1 lynyttff ,p^R lyEsoyp ty'jy" t^ R .jy^nsr 
•nyB ynym pc ijny»M» tJtf&VittM naso pn 
mm QU ?«03"P iva"* DnmiyiKna H 
•-."r- riDpnpD iny^t BUD IDKBO^D OJ^VVJ 
V ^ w tw *wh3vni3 iyD e^»WD>iR tyatjn 
-*Sn cavaoyo jny*u .njny^aoiD ftya"» 
^yai;b^»n vny«r->PIK iyb?«nya ^u rya 
Dp^ibD-ntJpm^ybaY^ )y|^••MKBPIJP '" 
v-m :rirr:K p« nsrD»aiK njrma yiym ne 
-'K t»M On KtfK "KiySW .DD^ yDeiKE 
1 
• 
. . . . • 
Hjpw \$n &^ci8j D*T<^ -an 2S 
,a?y*BiB o n "IKC «tf R 0*3 WMDVP ^ -V* 
iyytfur ?w w w w w w P^SBJB H T» 
;cyay>w» "0;DD3V1» yonutf iyCB#3S 
ftp DV?aift o*n *R nyo*um jronaB pR 
Kioopy T«i nnwtn meopy n ly^n** 
.I'ymtsp 
•JIH via inyo&pya «am OBBOBP H a*»* 
D*a fyl JfPBB DlfVhWB : y^SlD *•* — P38"li3 
TO b l ^ f e pc- "RW^Wltwa 13/X38a sin 
IS jyniputt prtnva T'« "8* »*3 m ov 
na vyirwp ^»p'3 jynjn TRB njaxin n 
Pit yana*R o*n ; taitfyn R ?ur IK DBino 
lwyjyjpjnw D W I o»« ,o*Mna ijr^n 
poms pR D5"D ,DTyn?«n-p«o& w D*«D 
ninas i«* |«n ip .B .«»n ix tyoajrefns 
w lyoio yonna pR D*»D PR |ya3>*Bt3>B8P 
MPT o« .^BBORP iyn tie nrvPfirftnrt *i 
inim n tamya |yD5>sn fyDDaymyo JB**T 
w a n t s H na » n n w y a w n ptfnipr is 
[IK |yay$ |$&HJIK$!MR l» «pu* israRn iy?»r 
.jmattat? yaas? ya^ytB privnyn rysnBn o*a 
tm iyow$P'R Tin j«? Djm m$ow n jjm 
D3»5 iyayp oy5s pai n tayii jyanaa n 
K jytanya t$w nm oyu jyu .lyanqfrya 
...tvftya C J * * i Tpa'tsn ]»»p V"tnjn »** ey 
-iy*»ei* o»n lewsn |*u 013 cy eyn ,£"!£& 
cri lying "* &sn i«*isn "wa ,=$ >>; npriy 
•y»T ix |jnsa c? ...jyVtt a?:ya*T» *»$ni a»e 
yt*i ...iyt^?ju e*a rp-iecs- i»p p«isc ??» 
l?s"2i* ips^p IJ s*^^ is?:*'? m:n r*6'ii 
iys(jB ^*ati irBT^ .TiyB "pt C?$T in»n TB ,?»! 
T'ip2»K t p ^ i j r iirs's**1 T'»* t^ fi iy5*?» oyw 
n*p iu iyi pc aM>yo» jr»a « nut wp. 
.y^yt3*ny2 rj»a K px :any*ayi-DisjDr fyp 
iyty* PR iv^Uttn *u* osni " S ^ R B n jyii 
.jnym ^ l y n e P«IDD iyny* opv. ,?"TDD 
yjjKurBW P«. cy^ R j^a p"P jy5y« oy jyv, 
oaycy^R !?5yn ,jjny^ iyTa?yaix o»a nyjy^ c? 
.oyv^B y i^y i^ VIR tny3»?ya p^ &yp 
,tyiKiiya o i^rayoya T*R P»-IOD *jyn pen 
njn ;D»JRC .TO r« ,rymiwD*nB V* 0*1 
iyiiya TSR ,Bn«2iyt3a»R nyn p.s oay-rnyne 
*BBD»P n* .yay^yp coyay* I>^R njnaa R 
w nawoBr'R o*a j^y^ ya n*. ^y oiKT
 #**a 
pe iyoD8^ y^vasa'c srunir n lya^na 
*i PR "nj»^ai» H n»E ftn*fflP ynyayn 
*PH» n pR V*no R DB<-« ya5y« ,onipr 
Syaine -jyi i*R i^na DssntD, *n« jyczjya niRxin snoopy n m*n ,oy*a^ 
"»yi in 8W* 6y IW *IHJBI»*» ttm^vysm e«^2T:K:p3 ojn p» ipy^s^y im ^?«EI>I ^r? 
.oaBpya a*ap» jyam ya^yn *iytp*«fi D5«a 
m«n *iyo"3TR n MI cinsB^ i^^a-^pnw 
wntb'-VHi fyaanyiBB ya^any Bn^fta 
Tjn DnB»vnD*3nR l/ay .uaRp'sy I>R I«»»-I 
"stjp in«wyp>R n lyoBntaTyc DMRain jya 
n ?B ,tiRnya mna t)*an»a ipa«n,im Dy*a»D 
-yoyanyu ynaycnya jyanp jy^t iyD>?:OR 
:r ^ | \ .|K«n 
n m ,»>a nanai^ in I»P iRa PR nRcny :^ 
•oay iy-iy»8«3ay tw^R' v» ipa«n oivronipa 
; -y<ta O'D ^(pf)S'K oa?BD RpnyoB raBa 
oaij?a>\ 4 H pc aaiayiwa H Djnyoa»R jyc 
IR iBB in D^D jy^ytay DSII (DitmjnR«d) 
-yiiya •»;-* nyo«a,iRa»p;"R nj^t^io S G Q ^ 
>Tj,Q»ta^ns -(RBo^nsifya 5^a tyaJBfnan 
jjitfp*©* J»K-P»»*H»; injpjyiMR iyp»vta ay*i3« 
,'iy^«nyrraix »»R: pn I9(H PR nayay-ow:^  U* 
iron *i ]TK 090 ijn I i t 1 
WIJPJ tawpc .&*n& pa -
ft. 5 
•j»o«n8 \V\vn Dtp jpeanpa n a$um 
nyD ,I$D3*»BVI p« wvtinan nyi PB ipa»a 
ya^ BOPD PB M W n PWSD H D1PD1H3 
t^uyatma' 160 *in« y^yu P338D pK o"3i« 
.D3P*KTB 2,244J*mR p^yfi pnp-us pK p» 
•W. IPtMPo DPI $T*K tDD^ yrf pts>8o n 
d>t)3"T 0$n t» ,PK BBD$Wn 1P1 (IK AVt 
.oiypjnnyfi lynnyuut in D$n uttf tic 
iytyn.;.p.K Hvw^PBpa n i n Dtp 1850 pw 
D3«n^w nww W * B 23 BSrarcya m > 
in: D$n n JIWDJ w ^ o 100 in n DSFOT 
W n« I860 PK .B38B'iy»D'ny& t 0 8 
px /wten | ^ i f i 7 pmy;> n38* ps Dtt»«n 
Dip ; i 8 ^ i jip&*B 187 oy omnoya 03"n 
*po« H tpntjn i y i .$y*B nt» 5fco 25 BD»n 
jyo^sny} 1850 ps w W I K W K "nutOT 
/U8$ 1»ft>^J ItH 1**1 K 180 1*8* Dip 
myn Dip ts ,ivan oasnay: D$n D$H 
Tynnyaaw MT« pnyii 5$? KPHVDB ps Die 
pa ajvinytnye *i : tnt TPBtwy ipi ? DTU 
D«H asnyp^pBya n /w»* ,»ny^ycya iwi 
,5p'& nils Sip 4 DIPDITU-IPB pv*a. l ip m 
? *y*B m* 5tp 25 — oiD3*n Dtp "Hjnrom 
.jyD5$iip3 D$H nyj*»t» : rn>n tin tut 
oy nV*iP3"n to3»n $tf8 tnt 138* Dip. 
tram Crtoa»n Dtp p« .jpnpa t»« oy iyn t'K 
!P3snn>& t» ,^t^» DD«n oy .lyop-u y*8 
•jyavn-To ;P3BIB "tP33in n oiycoayiyD 
•p^B iBD «n«>p po y38iD n DTPBBainyB 
*p»c ivatn n»o -lyoy^s n«& n m • p n )yo 
•o'u twyw ?pj8TB y^8 DipeoapiPB E'^ D 
-t:Koe^'K D3**n i^n" n>$ .ta^DDTiya 
P»i w iyc-58T iysf3miMAvv$A#innii^B Vi 
.lyav^ ppyjpmt ,cp«pya »iy>Tfi P«:.^)tya 
•^n oo tpn8
 >o^yp,]w;i.^^nrnf;-'.tyliiy2 
r » DP S»*n ,iP3p>wW8 BifppM iRH |ya 
«nm np j>u»wyi p«; wn># ,«8«ayDy 
PK -IPCVP tV Wp^b^ "^ P3:>n iP3$n TP" 
S»5"iKP "lya'nw ipc^ajp ny.B»o«5p nyi 
&MQ 8 T*K 3"vy3 jni$ m ^opipoya o$r 
my® nyi .DP5B — i^vys D»p ; twr<«; 
.3'^P3 Bsmaya p« tjaso o$\i n»n n T-N 
P3,na,K n pc DMK in "»p t33p?^s D*onjr 
* .nvn 
VI* 03PPnP38 t>K. 3'iVP3 pB DB81? n 
"P3 H r^ S IPD^S Pttf8 p« .»^P« "iyV383 ^V 
-y3j$ D>3 oyca f; D n^ *i , P ^ P mm 3"s 
ipn v i DS^yih*1 Posy? n p« nyatj, .|npi 
.jyo^ay; pnsou' i^vy: n ps npops*i»: 
5»t t3"31K 3*$B K ^^ 3^18 nnj/O DO OHPT |yt: 
s^vps ^ppye DU* iPBisinyB ^P0"a•iK -$-
ip .IP3»ID D"rm DP n« Dyv"5B W»T *rw 
,B8^ pK nya.18 a^vP3 n ei«s 
-p> i n ™ ny»myo)i« nyn I'K BI DS 
ipi i n B3p5s 3^vy3 .pty«o * \ P K ;"V 
t*K DP PK 1P380 p^8 ^^ DGDIJ lPB"3^ 
-P3 otjn np.'BDPPt? ni .cia3P3"K i»t tyiu*; 
."P3"D t^ K DP ipai$ ,18t Pen* IK„ : D3»l 
4^3,1BB3"K jynya VH 3"VP3 yj»5j#c« m* 
»i npas ^yjyittavw PK ipvwya w Da"* 
DD«P PK DM13 V^pyW T>« pC8D P3'D3"" 
prmn DO oi8 PB n fyp \yo ;*i>ya ^D K 
I»K pa tpin^&iviya'K n nyiw vx ov PK 
t?^ DPBB t*K pE»«a H 43nyniB38 «IMK OIK 
t» rOD8np ya^DBB^yiya pnynnaaiK s»s 
jyp D3yDD"D PK 1P380 tao n typ wye p*K 
.IP3385P3 DO IWyD |*«|S IV P)fe "1 
* * * 
? J»nDP3BMK $tf8 pt^ KD H DtJH D1J11 
818 W DB8^PTP3 n D3813P3 Bt$H pBfge H 
Kit DO nnPD >»D3"P H"i8T DP TS ^u«Mra 
.IP^D-oapap? p« 5P338D nintj bnfp* 
JPD^B ojrt Dipnpa B^DPKE p«n-.\ww *\ 
n
 :smw* Bin — o»»HtwyD ?iyi PD ww 
p-ippj pK nm$ Da80P3 i^apbb^n pew 
V i b v n ^ ^ X ' K ' j i b v ^ ^ i p n ^ W PK Dnv 
^w»»onV:^v^p^.Wjy ' ' i* i ^ t oy w 
. •' ^ 1 ^ ,Dpi3Kn& p« y*V8t^ nvv 
' . • - " $ & • • • 
- • 
" -s> J-* *:.<.•• \.,-v ~''--':f' • 
-•.t—r-tfiJ—*i»—--"eSf*«t . w M W W ^ ^ W " 
) 
nypv$n eustntp D T ^ i y 30 
? pni* *mip 3 pe P"">OB cms?Dsp:tyj 
•ypo nyo"3"iK BKS? H m ,;nyt ix pho mon 
.npB«ai*r|n«3-»t PE nysy f^i n » m jw 
jyopRD n B'e puyajn lyas V ?*na ***c 
AV20 pc 
O'fc ]yt3ptfD y n 8$ 13*3 IKQiyi T# 
I"D TK D*N *jn» jy»3V>ir»'« oy pcAm 
.IJWWDRB y3V» JIB $3OT ID^ C 
"tny .Dnwnjrn^a H *vt yattf 9*9092*11 PK 
jyj"? wyt>"nv .nso«p « IKE pnp&psut 
p« pnyowirR v&toa vrwrm ?B"IKE 
-$2 PK tssypcy: wwn ys^im .0n*f$£*tjyp 
pKP'i&W IJtfyn j»m PR -DP^-IDD pan 
pa yo»5 ytn jyp *pn .iyaiy iny^r *P.IR 
T*.«Dny j r ^ v r m V W K ps ,i9in$* ?y*E 
•now fj£i*43 |9$9M >%t TB ,D"n \r» uvi 
vinw IKISE |5»M| wyom ,cyo,$3 jny>st 
,iyD»3iK ?n«33j|T«» W9H81M -tyuyma 
n PB imBiwa jpoipewiK iw"» »&ni 
-itfs yny»r iyn$$"ipB jy^ s^ n p« onmshsis 
** npi pyi f in nyn» ,D33W TUI TPS 
VPI |95JW .|yt$iw ipoo^py^syj JVJ'M 
-ypo iv DO p'03 cyi trtyo$7"3 jyjyp »p»5 
? p»noo Dm PK iya 
•n »>a iW"T onycny^yo |ft£339h>K n 
•*n lKonm PK BJRWJ 013 nrtw p/cpsc yr 
*D'>e»py'y«"R yj-np *ns SMPK «i iyj 
-wnw* ny typ ,PVIBD K pn rtb oy 3*IK 
-93 »i 5#1 r ism I»K «IMK iu lynyn iyj 
IJwnyjttnK 2$B iynjioc-S-1« IKB, jjwyw 
-fcPltSD TD -VOPIBJDMK.jni); njtt>»31K V^K 
X#B nvmiK "ijnD"3"iK H ft'b iyj*n \vp&*$ 
.p^noDB !"t Dyn oy a»m .iyn3yas?oiK 
^na^iwjnyittTOnya$ ."r^afyssoyp 
•"«* w*n3*» n jyo^ B'DMK PK r*»5m lysscyp 
H «M n i^j t?ij» -iytM? '.1 nrvnpm ='= \F 
"gepviafp ,2 '^yi i ,iysc;,s,i«3 ir«i<T! *3«e 
pno »:K2C(«F 17*! :rt?rn E*»MI TB*« r-w ,pj* 
.piOfiC I'.B •=»'» 
' % ciim« ie*i7 Ty^"-•
,|
* BP>* 
rK^e K IK-IKE T*K :3iD3l5E"y?2 i n p« 
VK PK
 fj:ij'et-y6ry3 PK Djrrw AVOW IKD 
K pt ?»2 PK p.K iycy-nK p« jpcyj w n pc 
Vt O'cnyn tnyp i^DE) *1 iffSMpi P*n»D 
n PK eo»5 pryiKV.tr K VW D53TDBTO t"^K 
•flOB "t pc oiypjr: 03*^ lyo^ K i^ D^J«S^P 
-isnyi-
oyy ^ n s r k BWW r'K p»*n» ^K5 D ^ 
q*t ly^'syjcy IKII
 ripa*n^03i» »WIO5K pe 
-"K irotnt^ewi nyi ?IE Tram* yo»n: *i 
PK iya*'3iK ni PE o:yvuiB 95 ts .in&ajyr 
H*TK TPO':3IK w trran^api Bta&a lysjre1 n 
-OMIK >«t Tvnjnirw «t ?KD pw iy:.i«3 >i 
.p«it:o K prt»i 
nyo,%3iK SK:? n jyn .?^y nay 3 o*fi 
"3H lya^n inK3JFi"K K'^ ni^Djsm iyi pc 
DiinnyiKis H jyssn ,p»nBo K oin^yj 
,6iy3sye sny^r pa w»an n nrw^evaonK 
"W .DP'^y^yns >^r ci^i ^KBOBP *I J» 
6$yo»jra jya^n nimrupa "iyi PE yossw 
V8- -"lyvy^ B jnyn n'iK oiysoyo rOROii 
I»iip3 t«i ps ^m ^ n v , i n v« B$**$«t> 
tRi 3«R-^M .ttTDBB e«n DI#T jyn
 f<%m 
Dtiniy-s^u ' i twtti Diji tK ^a^tn W K W 
5yp'0t^;o$i Jgi ou-n3io l-'%|apj»ff 
•OiiniyrT*n.3;n t« ,op>i*3 W^O^K PBO»«: 
cm« D*T ftrnw w H350 PK »v'« jyrow 
; L - &•• 5 .,: 
33 1916 nyaBVBBpD 
*yi3Bn JIB oytao'D ya*espn Dtp iyo$«jiaB 
BR#ia ts? "una oyi *PIR ,n»D$3vR PR 
tya*i>a .oj'DSinya |W a**"n PK DltMyj"R 
?iyay* typ o*i3 lyo^iBiv K ?B ,tyi «T 
•IV PR ens i y i TB ,py* D-»a |yi iyo jyp 
? DJBID iy DBII Dans n PD D5»IQ 
iyT TK a3Wl$ ya^DBBB^yiya l"P 
DIP oy 3*IR .on^aya aijn o^njyaawiyn 
jwayo ynDBD nyo'na i y i wist? Dasiaya 
JHMIBJD'W t« ]"T jyp 33Ujm« ya*DX»R *1 
3>IR .P5»D tyxasa oyn j w y i oyn n 3MR 
IIVR DID pR .tinyn DVTDtm u iayii ,BU 
.oywD t^aoa^ R pa'DJ^n y5« |y>8D jy^yn 
jya^ DVR D'po iyaH»Diyc H jyasn 
o*a "? tyayp PR je*a lyiynjj p*p oyDD'c 
? o"X iy?aiR p& jynnaiR yanyaap n iinyn 
D«II PBiyi c m DDIP rra yyasa n 
iyb D^ yoB* oyDD'o t y a w n oyi lyoa'K 
i j n IBB PR cayo i y i rs ,IBB e>5«E m 
Djn IBB nopna»R n D*a PR Hbena^ 
.payc 
jyann
 #pyii» onya DKQI imp lyiy* D>C 
pR nfiyo rtB iya*tia iv |B |y»np pR nyayc 
•»DDnpy noona^K PR ftnagn »8 /wrap? 
,prmyaiy P&fefijS*! Utfat lycaya na^|P 
PR oy .iya>i«« :w nm |yas;n PR ty*r**p 
-a^ R PR ysnycRP »B D»pyB3*ii nyocny ns 
-»ERI& .D^ncayo i y i (yayn jy^sr n&tm 
f*p?VB83 .o^p-a'oani w i i * pe tya*n ;ya 
iyiyn i»
 #nDDna»R ns fyaso^ BBP n [y:$! 
•ayo yiaypa^n IBB nyaij j jtfn R PR pjrwa 
•t«T D»a W yiycopsiB |"p jyp iyr 
P« BTOjnmu'mvfi IW^T jywyp yaaeo 
nyfisayp Tjrnnr-60 » ^ponywoni .aj» 
n a n . « no 
"iyT p« lya^^a jyooyB jnj t^ Dija DU ,os>r 
•85 pn p» DK^P nyo^aiK 03n PD oeaipiv 
•ya^ K pfi D»V K PK »"payD>«nyaDM« y»o 
.aasapniy tyi>'» 
nyanya p« ,1B90 p« iynw !»« D«T 
D8T Dfl»K 3«n V8 |y«
 r|«lJ»*5 jt fP DnDD 
•BO lya'K lyTDsayn Diynya ?SQ yD^iy 
. oyay* ya^u aaipiyoya !"« .iya»ne y$wv 
•oya; lyoyaiye D>a 5 ^ « p T N a«n naya« 
— cayo p'K MI t'K D y^n yxa»a n t« ,^ >5 
DBT ^npaKiD ,B$P nyn »*« nas^D^H 
,a^a V« -^ •« •« W n naK^ aay ^j^n 
|yiW p«„ : Day^ yaiv iy D5»« oa>^ n rts 
-Bayo iy^ KaB^KanyDa'K jyvatja oyn |ya»no 
-*i?»5mip pH ^yibpy^yw'K
 fDDnyin«D cr*a 
}«t D'D ma"^ yonis R»8n UPBB iypT 
p«n m I«T tie 5"v, ,awt>Doiiaya jyDDawayr 
. . ^ a S w g j ^ W IVJ « DiynyaB^R tfi ^ 
. ^3:i,"iyty?DD^K'VBo Sjn PK nyDD«a yiayD 
TD«Vr ,Typ>'aiR PBnrit f y ^ m 33W1 
t«Tvtyaypnyaw m i m ^ c 9 l , ?wn: imH 
• . 
^ - W : 
•3*11 omip .aya t'« DDUMR jyo l i oy^ 
in**1 60 ?y^ B1ly^
 t"W"ta iyra« ,^ PDi>yn? 
n»B
 f"iyp^«n Dayonsa D*T^W *iyn .D^K 
-ya
 #tyantyya 5BO ya*3"R D$n iy lypn'v. 
-ya jyDDa^ vayt p't w ^>5viyn on*R DO*-; 
B PR ny DB\I iseiyn p*5R DU Jmetma 
t'» ny >"iviia ,1yD'>2^ RD,D I J J ^ » I M J ^ 
p« iyn»T yiytaiR t^ R lyssoyp s r?R W 
4nftit* >y*s ^W pn oyv 
D^ BDBD'as yotny n PD iya^R nk iy 
PR DIBII D>e> aaiaynya lyo^aiR nyn pn 
,ltn ^«a DD^K'VSO « jyiiya PR pw
 lcHDnv 
c^ii DoiRiiya Du-iyaan iaiR p& ^O-R fyn 
aaiajmya nyo^anR >T .»»nya onsn DIP 
*D3*3yu- .piRy^ai' pn iiny^D Dayoy; osr 
i«fi P^«.piB*^BiRB ly^HRnyp^.D'DDayo 
-so « »i^3 m "& .b"payD?RnyaD^R p'» 
8 PR |m pniy nns' 40 T^BR p'b b b ^ v 
.;. ,,b3'>n • l^i _'bb^B1 VBC 
laiR oy^Bt /o?nyfi D^R DBV>„ TR .IIDK^ 
^ R by ipo: Tjjojfifci nyas -lyoipiv \yo&$ 
p«- Synriy5 PR DnsbBD^ aB i n tyiyaa^ ajrt 
•ya ny osn jyoipw aauynya nyD^aiR i n 
nypn^ii tbj?D"U» D * T ^ TyT 
v^v1 P« jyaan o"»Bpyfi raw 11B ?yom 2 
pM ,iyswyD 100 *M Tnyo B«:n*u« Hfcawo 
•ya tyaan piyBPft H ps 5yt3Dpyi R J»K 
yry* P* jytwyo -uyrrci *ii inve D"3TS 
.*TKDWD 
T*K twyo TytfywR ""iyTy^  ,D;yDnyE 
->yDMT3 TyT no. n«n Din p« psv K *fl 
jr&y$*ft
 rn?5 ny p« ;;et3 w n p« P*TR EBTO 
cm D'D jyaHTO v* ttfram rT&Hi DO 
p^s nyj^w Tnyo DO jyp iy . i s i fy&r; 
•«T H D%: iMMTaya T7 J9pmra « mwc 
•,y n»"B» pn .IVEBC OB^ yn *»y DKII fya 
PH Q«V pn pB \vw$ iP^ynacnrN nyT 
fyaya^nfc DU \W ny .58yr »>j ,8&mr$pya 
ip yajyu ^ S T R TyT pa nom yanwjt"* 
J&TB "tf .f»iio n B»jR3yo pjjittnytt p * 
p« ttfy^Btf Ty Bipi yf>RT rofteong n^wa 
no«K* jr3^8P:vo"D*J ytyn s s .B"3TR TyT 
PR o^pawmR ^ waina &*m Tin iv 
# .»"n3jnyntixaw 
Tf3 WB TT £3*71*0 ftfittl y3*ftf3QK) *T 
-aw p« JOWpaTtf 7 j w i ay*5w oan«$ 
-^in Tytaw ,Retm TVTSIR mcRTytr^ w 
lyooyoKTB P« nmnyo D>O MB I W U ppa 
nya^cayo-tw p« TyDftarawa "Urtsn yww 
r«c*3 yJj»5fcjyo yj»tt»^BMK H .nconj'K 
W B K JK11
 rB»3Ty37V PR OlTTTyo Ofo'S-
nyo TI3 PK TV ts 4P^*no>w v |yp BD*P 
V>K :^n 03»By3 Dtjll DVT PR DTDinyo^K 
oroya DRII oyn TRE p«
 t"&w &v$vx, nyn 
.o»3 ormt OTR 0*8? D3y^ ya cyn *m« t3'3 V' 
I»T l»B>yn, iv pjwv ayn etjr^  p c s ^ ' n 
,0'W Txn jyara ^B^«P TH^N pK B^R0!me 
lyaBT myoy2 H \VV^P \WM® \y&vn iv 
•jy3yH-njn pn VITST p»«o n .|y2jr> o'po 
iP3Vo Tin »*» iycy^» »^#3 .ntfii Tin tf»3 pw 
W ^B&rt t '^iTB fitt Tysyo „.T5^3 twp 
b^ 3 pn .^t-bfi'in *r ?^ K EWQ Tjn .TP'jr 
nin »Txni pp«0 H n583*M .cmTKTfi TyT 
.^3ib 6$n fiB t»n*f ojfr n aswisUTyB
 rT«n 
t»p n iw»ey3 fniftsi T»3» p^n TIOBS n 
*B3%?v-pn PK bn»K lye^yri PR B*3yo 
.«1BD8P 
T*eyj [W (yajiTi^ BTy ,ny3^nfc P3jn » 
*^y DifM r^« j y c ^ "y it'p
 fD"2",« w f e o w 
n ? njr'3D n r^>c oyr. nu -syD^V w*fr 
DTSni D«" C*-e3''T n J» ,EIH pie T*K r!y*3o 
yryn tK — TS?cn3 |W TPOjna ?^8 STyr 
.c^"i5y:irt3»3Bc 2^e3*i ini'M ^«r &ttJ5**r 
.Ej03mB myrw jr&ma n PK c»n e» 
c?nyo BP D»n n»2Ty-i D»3 in , , 7 T^ a iy2« 
D«^ TStrVT E3"«3 ,imrr«KTi JI iPD^paT.yo 
-^yc .WD3«T ijns ^yB>»-coy»5 t^nps cy 
-m& coy B*T5» po 3uyj ry3$n i»tD .CTIVP 
Tfn T>D ? [yn o^i TI: .jyiy* nss ,iycy?8 
'i?« 'ii ^yoiyc- z$i ivy&y* ts*3 ^»3 pra 
-w p*t ti«iP3« ttny >*t sy r« ,iy380 ttt 
pmrvTira po tmrtraem n .p^n lysayn 
VQ .tfyp'IVKV PTSDr "l-Tyt fK D^ D3*n 
TyosBCW t« Ttss 3>^y: n PB ny3MT3y3 
t33?TT^W3,,H t»K PC-'BC *1 »PWM9 TP^  *PW 
pn» ^n gfQ»B cipi ,T^TT» ri» ?y^To p« 
-y3 K »*o jyo^ns p« snjn38 *T Tn« w*« 
-nyn iyr n« peso n j3i3y3y-iD ,^K T^m 
-"« TyT .Ty3yn Tyn T^ K tfayo Tyn p« ^yc 
n »Ty?&3tnvB P t^aiso W ps Tyo^ajya 
t33^TB Dt^vo»p yts?T3y |K T>n wspntriB 
t\v&& ODB3 DSII e»3yo 7jn JIK ,*^w»rW3 H 
f I ,33$3 7ft>K |yi&5»n3V no P^^a- TyT v w 
Tm.3838 t»1T Tjna ,«ptf *W'K IV lyDSSlS 
o n o^ yoBy iwvsa n .»"3T« Tjn iv rs^s 
tysK^p na C3ytj *nn ptt ,03ii«y3 »n ,t3P8D 
ty«0 i jns pi^so Tjn pc BPSO DJH is 
/ .»"3TB n PJJTO mjnawR 
n D'layarya^ e«n pspso n »03y»''n 
y3y3»*« | * M i^noya v r ta*a tram? nmn 
D1JT PK ,— 'TDOTTl^ K f"?P *4 T-4O«5T« 
^ybfisB^tya y3"5p pK BjnKnsiBsn p j^ie 
B3»h .lyocKc^ytyj yrxn3» po OTjnanra^ 
TJfB pK IWWJ! HRBpyfi
 :yDVW .f^  W3>^ 
!
"^ .IS^ytJ ?n«V yOMT: R t33*J>*K 
TPT P0 O'TMBpys n PK ty:¥'T 1910 PR 
* i 9 i e ,ny: 
?»K lyttfAtftm lyasp'Dpyo nwv pB 
— 6KD&uin nytm j"R lympyao'iiR $I!»R 
W D i*« aauyuyr nvta»3"»R mn-Ofctfif n 
.RP^D 
lyuya P""»BD nyn PR iyD»* cy'ran p« 
.twyutyo ' wwftf* R D*K aayaynyc 
-ya n»B tswav t w Dtjn I^DSD^S nyny1 
-ya twioya PR tyj$wu$p DQ'QIR ynyo 
OJPK b$n jya .hyay-myB R D R^ imipi 
PR XDU URj pR WW' S -W DUI'IUDITS 
-y^ a oyn iyah» PR "iy a*m evat^ocatja 
- oaanyayi n ,C»"»D nyo»ap n ^jp ra 
"ya ,a$n nmaafc yi"3 n pa *WBWO 
-nyfi jy*$t Dn«oso^« yaSym »R ,w-\) 
-^ Boyi »n .q^ ayaaycya pR ixnyn bnsBC 
tyo^TiK oayfo KP'DpyD pa »viy^yi ye»D 
*1 ttfytau'ya o$rt v .JR^B ivCMva « orft 
iron iv pmoayaR woman -lyaspnypy 
jyayte mow ytMmpnye ytyn .ooayn 
Ty3«p'Dpyo yayw^wK n ftrwipBBfcip 
nsa lyTDoyns' " l PR-pnyaipvtfipun 
raw $i jyay^ o «» .fyajnaiyB R o'miatf a 
$**3im Rpwyo pit &$ii tyoTa tyvn 
in* oy 3'w ."t iww ypwa vmniawa 
,t*wiB "*B$n iyc PR proa tr a ypmya t"p 
V-DIHR Uhm -tf83 "» tyayte ,jyaipB<fi>ya 




•^K yowterifc I|w5b »«* &-mr fm 
- "••-$»fc»^ b n lycnwy Kp^yos tm *iy»"3 
;?*i* lyaHyno mn «t pa jnyanyn PR yj 
oy /isp^ Dpyo PR iyc"3iR *i PB lattbp 
Itsftffb'?- ]yoKo 'n t8 jmgwa I$5P J*H 
: in8BW-fe Die>B tya"ny38P*Dpyo yowa 
•^ya^'trkby * .-»yt5«ai« nw«p*TyoK H IBB 
•>< ^s^i-Niw>o>5 ;IMK> ny«r jjrifti o»a 
- : ^^^tiiia^t'Kiyb^aSK »n i>Bjyby53(^ B n 
C ;>P^ ^yuii^ DTyfi' n )VR w^yf H ty^vt njn 
^:/:3'-^»iw^^[ ' ' lyW^b^nRf^i^^bpyD'' 
Z ^wtwymi^ n ,:^uu2nw: ny»vinit i)ft pe 
S -|^"»»p^iiij my^iynyB I H P ' ^ K ^ PB 
^ S B bi^i pit yei^imr'-i ' ^ v r y t ^ t p 
'Hepyo i n ;>c «3RVO ijn ryjy> b^t»yb 
iBytoifiyo 
•j?JK>y3^pjn» "n imyB^'^nyD inyrw: 
^jipmiyBaw PK >UH"i»b ya^pTKr H 
njn nyojw wp^ opyo pw otenynyj u»jr DBV 
.iy3"nB*y3. ist ,QfeT*P m t«n pe ianir^ 
im p« wu"«iyB l*t -isaip jyose n K^ 
PD oc^nnniB nyi iywm i^^i^vi-
pnywi Dpmyao'iR mn smhwa .yiytK*; 
yny*n p« »"pa»03nyjaiR lyaya lyooycsis 
Aviv*? lyiyoys B IBB prituinBp 
nyB ipt PR &$n ^ ( * -uo»P»DpyD wr 
yonyw^aiyB Dtjn oy p« ivoba yainvc-
1W"-»i iyj«P'DpyD n .iyoy^ aignB nror 
•ys jya»r "J .lyoD s^yn^ R .p« ufrrw 
lya t^ D»f« lyn^yo po ?intjnya t3Di>E3**K 
»? .iy^»o»R PR iy,)8BB' ?»« mne^y-: 
PR n>"wnyff p& \viv5 & n^ B ^u lyfr&p 
ypma R m iya*D l^i D^T DM »n IRB .DWIP 
umtewivB yoiyDa^Bnyc R PR IVWVIW 
TIIB n t« ,t'R ?Rin*R *W"t .noona'R fis 
D«n ts pw lyBuyo H iy»n jy^t \yvpr 
nxnaiRM PR nyoyia D^tsy pn I^JT jyay^  
nRD raynpwp pR HBDRP ijn ni Tyi!<: 
-ovy n PR D *^I o'*j .Dayayonyb yo,ri3 
OD« P ^ B nyasp^ opyo D$T D^II ^Hfn^c 
PR o ^ >»yT« ]R — pa^prinyE iv 
nyn PB Dt^ yyTR lycoayn wniw y}m 
•D^P PR ^«B y^'asP'opyn D^T ni *iw 
*iy5wnn« yaynymyB Dip PR ^»»^e^ 
IBB iyiw |ynya j^s^inwn lyi wa rx 
-y?a ybn^ecya ^Ht'jyaQ^K w T* tvov-* 
-ya jyaijn nrw»ij PR lyoD^Rin^ R n .iv; 
yaynytnyB fpiR iya?»D3R) any»n trw't 
1R jyaya tM»3»RiyB ^n jya^n »n .j»am 
• DU >^t lya^n "t y^ay tRaic ttf^wa^v 
O^MR yjropntaDaijP iwim iya*a«R taaypyj 
B^piin unijiwa PR RiyiRta .jyaanyoy: 
; ^ ^ R SK-.tmwa.pK iy -aanyyyi iyi !« 
•nR^n b o DTpeRfib1© tt^n y^a5>y« | t ^ 
tyai»?u «t p^n pR iwsotnyB PR w o 
WW'*n | y w ^ny»ah t\»t liibaw T" 
w ^n e»nayay^ya yaman ybiihy n IJ'; 
'-$ "ipr^ii^n py# iwih. pR ^ .tjn»pa»ais 
ihRaayt^R^-tytifTtwii viyb»a"iR PR^ ND 
-to tiR tih'P3R3n¥ w tWMnyaa^  nawanK 
-ya irtin tyayaya «i o«n aanywyi D'RIJT 
.WW ,'»«My;tf 
pa tpjy'V"iP nw c$n «p»cpye n* y;$7nye"nK tjr TJW** 7y?iaii* 7* \\t j j ' » n * 
.
wsD»3trB»>*Hnyc l*pny£»t„ iyc*,; epu'ift 
•jna DJWT oyi nyr« nmit Dyc«2 *I IW*'? 
~iya w Dny^"2 "tfWDpyo jyeuy; DM TO 
•"am iv3epny»8 n ne w t f f t n lyoion 
-j'K ijn«uy3 PR ^RD'BSP «T>K jyii .nyo 
;3i:umya iyo"2nR H osn ,>83trv83Tyo 
• -^s^'vs^yDj'R \ywt oiioyj *pw 
anyayn n B#n fyts^v wnwm»* p«, 
-is vi Dasnyc R^&pyo PR yytya OBI J*R 
tfT^K »i lyasn ; iirvrjsni* xt yi nya«a 
•rn-n jnxroyn: iv lya^Bnyi 03ypy3 &x*yi 
y»"io ,ww3«mjB .w^Rhyo y"ic .o^n 
»jr*B» wwa |W«1 yoynB y^is p« jnsn 
"tfeopy mi D*3 BRA artiptfi n .jyeipnye 
"385 H 83*n»a H ^ R t ,iyt3"21R H B"VBR 
p« i3«^ o«n iyoi3ya2R a«n n .|»^W y* 
-$P»DP$tt> «1 pD HH9490ft1 Jtt*$VB«3 JTWR 
"iy& oy o«n PR uwva tw wjnnajn "W3 
.DlRtJRORlSBDpy yspnsyfo^R IV Bny.38K» 
•*n Bfcm *WWK3 "WT | » pyt "tiy: toma ^ 
•pyo nytBfo^n nyn v w oxytyasB "*pt #2 
nytam •i»3,»nya w nnm QW KP*D' 
«J .nwvy mmR lymvva |yaan DODRIB 
-»)•» •BBianyfi ?y2«n Dyo'BB pR^DBmnn 
*&n IVB833BD iymp n .138$ lyp^oe* yo 
ty&fcruR jy3yp w *ia .B^awBMR yp iya 
"8-1 iyB83380 0>1BD 5f-B« .$868380 Qyi 
iB& TJK> OBI J ^ W M I I |yawya v* tw 
.Dyay&y& r w n 
lyss-iayaoMR BB?V IRW^KWI n tyu 
•»P a'3iD 03yvBiB 76 BBO ,iy'tR'i | y» : 
D338^ ya sp'Dpyo pc DinBS^n [IR $w$m 
w po"n DBT ,ovi2 »SKJ ye"i3y5o^R is 
*«v$Bppy;/*p*wh0 !W"t tyoso jm*rw n 
i»3y* pR't« jijrumn r*p .iyijj^3 BYB 
l?^l 63>3"fcnyiJ ?|n »u jyasn iB'vi^^in 
•7E2CP » imifliya l ^ K - l ? ; ^ t'K ,Kp*DpSB 
' i *• « 7 c » 1 K T n M n n r*"Hpi T » « =M7 
^ •'.--:.;; ,ter-JK" .Kpn 
u eta cu' :^ 60 ly^^^ye i7=«n ,n--3 
.BDlHlT^ a Ml .TSfflMB 100 !'S ft>5T1ff^fO 
-*.?E i t psrtw brt =*»^ ?- r;r?c:v? •TO'*' =*n 
1IH cc'i^c -^>':i* »i sy»*i« nwte » ;ri"= 
T»M Typ'tt'-Jj iyi *v, MHS jtyn« ysiyp « iy: 
en'piyfi yi 'Mnyi^n: (f: **.y anjj« JJIJA ^rtyi 
* (.Tjn — .rsyp-y^'K ,*^ft h» 
-as Diyoxy^ r*R Difii r3inyc3«p i n 
ii?B"aiK iy38P^ Dpyo "»in ii£ -iynycinsr 
iyn r-B 9?D3)KP iroipyt&y nm 1» uuKDsa 
jyiwa t»« n«2"^ ns Uteftnjnys i8p'ix%8 
ps nyB^siK n >«n /fittrttn ^^^'rrsaasw 
ta^v 3»33«^  8 r^* ffwi lyiay?1 jrpq Jrt»n 
•xn^ B ^ iv y:"K iytJ33rrW3 r^« t»m»iw 
jo^y^i n« y3^« im>M Bfortifem* nv^t 
1JH t'8 1385 "tftlW pc :3^ PM-!B3y n 
n B2«-i2y3 / Bsn oByirnBwo p« BBgni 
n B'o 33nr,*ny2 v« iyoM2iK "lyiSpnysK 
0^ 3 T>K BQ>iBD iyt)"3V n |_W RP^ DPyO" 
nyn IIR "VIBW^K H Bi^uin Biyn pp ^ 3 
nyB>uv> Kpwjre \%i p« -D?«B |y3*nr^e 
.(KPTOito) 81S38& j*PfiW6 ]tR"(wi>^a 
osypys oijn »$n yy3yis s "180 D8>v%2« 
-3B$ afWsfelffiF! lie wrc^a |"o n -i8ftivr 
tnyiseya \itinfn-.ijna^aTK- n uni fijn 
RP'opyo w,p .^jy33«3'Ty2 DD»3IR nyoya 
m 
m* U&&\.;:.&Ml.:^ii* '&;•: : s.- •' ff-^l 
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 1916 n y s D y t a e y D 
-» w \vz> ttftni nHUrprmv oyn IRB onip irfpivuy ys^yii ^ycD s^jD'BsP ye-
•n*tf wn *JMR unr"BK> lysjtfD'vw DUO o»n« pnrvD p« nyo*noD«n ya^vos: -
ytn >ii Mt« |ut -KP'opyo JIB OID3P3»K PR -«P sr«r»-i .iyi:y> mjruR p« pwEipfi *-
, -py» pa ojyxsiB 75 intfvn |yoD»S«o*B«P PR t r w w n p^oty [togn lyoD^ca 
yooyna H *I$I o^n / W D W * I D'RP*D OD»*DD W W n TB , m n MRTMH ny* 
.DW«fc wya"R W*t VIR jy?8S DOS* -«3 «r jyatp &>05gi .|yc"D3»iR v» ^ <*f* 
8 IwnBjra pwnww «r tya r^t *JT^ B -tf$ran *i lypnYtftwiR w BSJWJH V*TD 
1*I 5$T RpnyoK is ,8iJ838atpB ypn«o^ tyfcy-pR »n PR i^vi^nyi n "iya$ .|^y 
.|yfc"M«n« -JH-IRP nyoji« I^B Tt wo iaS>yw *i D«U 
D i ^ m wn5*s*»P iyn ,nnyo w DXn ",8D a,MM ' W l «**** -Wttnan D'*T 
-3«n« I*D ttmwv 1»« a*n R*ni*B'>RP no **D y D , n i n * * » •«*» i w w w w 
^^ wrwte m ^vnyeopy m mnun - w w W»"» #*«> on p» t w i p 
.KP^Dpyo PN t»>> o*» tfryrtrW ->* tM»n * U K W " * >*DW *** '*» 
Mrotown pa oy-r»« \x t>« iy*™we MM,n* D1J l* *•* «BWW! *« wwamw 
- w u y Dift, i n lib w n t f r a w i ,D>OR "W U1« 1* W»"1 flrtwiw- «*> wa*n ,py 
n pB « w nyooiRiiya njn ,-DB«B oy* "W» 1* W ™ *• »1D nyoynDnyc »yw 
D»D$ tanypn / W W R » m u * n « rvay^o ty**» mi t« -oattfnyB PR RP^ O 
W O R K PM 138? iyp8 w w 64 w o * "* l» iwrwirw oyi IRB VDPBD »e*n»j 
^opyo O^ D :ynp 8 r« SPnyos wv»vn cyn ,%K W*"11 """f5 « ° ^ M B iy-
-ft* no men nayna n c^ n T * W .RP W •^D"2" ,K wf^v** n m iww 
-«R irn m m m m n>Tip 0l?n B p , W 8 nK i 9 1 5 "*BW > w a m 
-nrtow i n PD njnn^a 5njn n pc HB«J a a i n » » ^ m JTPRB T» 
.D j^iycya « wn^WJ DBtyo'nyD tw»t y^ x -«»^t3iy ?>« Dy ]y« ,-iyovBB' jy»8Jtp 
-wtfrvw iy3i# T» r»a»n syp » w n * • * » * « » n tt»3PW» pe yaKis n |y3 
.onim *iy,"D 8 iw,?i^a i»ts nnri Ampjon y>y^  
-Jsn8p re ,)H3yj38 "^iyiJi9D^n eamnrtt w 
^nP nnvr p r p m T'« W W M H pm n *>»•»» mm ^ w * D'«» 
^ m warm IHP-U»B n t*n.e"D
 Dln pK |yay3ya3« p ^ „ w ^ . ^ ^ 
u»waiR pe j»3xn»W«P « imniW n»j3
 D n 1Y 0J»OD«O jyanvjo V? iya»#n nyna 
woipyipy iin O^ D RP>OPVD PR nynyDin*B
 llK w,DpyD ^ n p o „ 3 1 s ^ m lim^ 
^m-wn VH« .!Ri6«mpipB nyn PB ^03IRP
 n 3 ,n D w n t,K W 3 H W m j0PKC Djn 1V 
xruy iy3iBy3DKDi? oyn vatM
 rrarau i y o 22 oyi »yn««y3 op c^ya T^R wna iy-
nvB t » w w » i **wn ««B3» im-nw -IBKMW twa* w PR m e ^afiytwyo 
. ^ m y m r r v D i w i n 9 » » i M ^
 D3y^y3K M w a n D'8t38i8P t>« 
*w wopw PR iy3*f^8iy«ritj iyo .wwwmi PR 
t p y a nR:K3ynye3»pD»n po wnv-win ^•^-.x^-':-^ 
?>W| >n,^,vPR w .*wi3^ Wf t PR umw3 fWiywyp 8 3« iya?8n 
' . "n3W?-R t » ^ 8 ^ ^ B 8 XMWM12 IVPUW "Opy ^  |»B0^RtyB8P yB»13y5onR H 
^ '^SiaBW^^W^WT2 yb3y3'D "^iB pD y»D rya oo -iva^iyaijn RP»DP»D PR ff$b%BRtf£ 
*r"»aip3D3^iw*^iVDMR.ijn»wmvm $& « -in kJiR^RP w p&Dxna^a irr ,j^>iw 
:^ -i>p-ViRp^ Dpyo PR-DDMDD.nyo»3P ly^m T>R tw ..Bpyntwa o'3n»ja «t o»jn asnyu 
i;;V^^;;|y3^VBt'38aniji iy3«p^ Dpyo vr IW O'Drihtf^W^ I W f l J W i . - " t J ? W * 
4';.uriifWWop'^a iwvt |Wipxi^yn?|iRjyp wa/"! 5^ : ^ P ^ p ? R , ^ W ? B DJWSRIRP 
n*$n tuyrn«3 D H « > njn 
£TD ^K03t£ is ivc^yyi ;;n»'33n D'R»8"I 
fiE 33i3yiiy3 Tye^arK "U»t3*in*38;"i8 Tin 
,;ynyn is D3Rcjr.yt33*R PR cy jcpiDPVo 
V» ssranwn n oyn ^RO28 tytn trtf TR 
-jnwa TJ»«31K H iyv^ DE* is Q3nS3*tarflr& 
y?iD pR nnwa H W K jysys ps aga 
D3tfW8T<ag:n9 TrrR jra«-iorc is e«rT«TIi 
D3$W H Da'tfry ns;^t D8* n .tr*aA« 
-"n JOPVon P« iy33tfs«nyE- iyo^smsas 
-KPWyo P« RP'BSRS ,tnp Ripn p» Iw 
v t PR nyt)"3"iK n t w w a Btpi OH *O*D 
liioipya lyni^ n D J 8 W »T .oy*'e«D v^ 
ytn p« | j p * w n tyam^isa^R S3»33M>TP 
ISB j^ft pK p w w s jyayaoMTM \\i -iyr;n 
iyi($iiya tta^TP PR oy .-noRTytr^ BTJW 
•*opyo PK IinnsDisDMTK lyoyay^jn yny"t 
DV^D yainy^myD tyvpasaTfl is D\K VRP 
nyc ty$838»s«3 OPT »*C *M jxnmnyc PR 
-38 tibJHS TT &8rc aansrcun D'SIJSTSP 
-3iD3^cnys jnn»K \v^t*\v is oai^ TOTpa 
snay&po ,0"? iy"? ps w a r n *T .iw 
1KB D3ytDD3*3yii jya^ T IPDPTPD3»R yiy»t ?« 
-y»3*« n t^o oa^nnyc jyiiy; o^s TPTPH 
•3iR iya8n .saroMjyT D'8T3«TRP pa IJWT 
•i* *T pb 5"t3 « HK 3:ny»:yT n bSPW^to 
•is ys3R3 D5R lyDtj^^ys:? *pt jya8n tw*3 
D'RURTRP PR yoasya sny»i b»e p o n 
•ya po"? |Pt38T58° Tyo"2TR y m .ypDTR 
."tytMPD>ajn w r u n ttf« taoisijys iim 
jyoRay^yn iJteipjra |P3"i ta^s is a^s pc 
T83 RP>DPPO p« 33»yiiy2 T W S T R Tin ps 
-DMR jyayi is DIR •ftftoKKbtp yt33*3«RTye n 
*83T8 yny'T po -nsoyis DPT fpapii yo&3»p 
p»-oyia^3tf3 l«T i*» o(#«> oy &$t*¥t&0 
fy»s»nsnyE lyo^a^K yo»iiv « Kp^opyo 
^ip nybyiDivc K op'ew ^n« e»jn y^mi 
K pnft t'R nybynbiye *j»pn .«phj»K 
->3in yo^yi n pa oy3"K p« p^ujp^a 
' ^ , '
s
 "•••• -
;r>* .lywyts . 
tW %p$j\% l^»»nyny!) i«p»Ti7c« n 
33^3yi; -iy3«P> t^38 >1 18 #t>^ttW ^ t 
P^; >lB08i> WH PR IPf »D3»nK b'3 1M 5*f 
PH ptoto&ps v$n Rp^DpyopR i^*si^)«n 
•^wtoiih vi w WQrwwx»>i nn8EV3 
""WStfM ^? oy.:jtjp "!yi ^s ,y'S8t3»:« *gn 
Tn Tyjjsp^ Dpyc jy;y3 ipaaaSipjTSB n pon 
.SP'iycB pR unyirsoKn 
•jra Djn3;sfp ps y o ^ p 8 e$n 1910 pw 
H DipnyjDMR p« ;;Cin>D31K RtX ^:sc 
•2R; ptapi TO Jinp D^K Kfiu TO3?u2iyi: 
•sns e n TBS IBT ys38- H D3p^ y3".^ £ iyn 
-$tr3« TPTJW .DD»'»S Tpo^ar tic twy-n 
Mr» jy3383nin iy3"t lyocyojjifi p« r v 
ts^rmrt pc oy,s«poD,3,js^ *T IR ,0'nt 
jy-sii^Eiyc n ijroipTira jya^n scsra .p.R 
v w injaipstfipun *i»38p*Dpyc n iic 
jrnip»ire nyiRp'-jTD* 
-RD pfi 33iny:yi n D -^t osijty: pw MI 
T'R ov PR y3R^  H gWB3^i»ii ftrfi r a n 
PR Mt:jroff3 " W ^ w n munya pmc»3 
-RP'Dpys 
Ijn pa lynyosnsD n ivsute w IRI pe 
PR- RP^opyc PR aitaywa 'anjHjpjnSipBn 
nif |RB",,"unyD iRpnysR T3n pc yoowa n 
•y^c 5-ipDEij .mnssBDsnvP " " M nij3"? 
t*R oy -lysiynys:?? jycipiijc iR3ijt jP3 
33i3n3yetnyB. sna^p R uhipwa iriRiys 
}jr\\ wv& n ^ a pR lysJiayiiya n t w w 
"'•'D n a»n .OERIP PR pHK t'R RiyiRC 
-pyo wftjpstKV&n « ep^ya w : r oiya 
8 ive^8nbn$ i»38n ipasay^yn n .RP*CS 
iy? pR KTjnKD ojyTtyiB D*O raiycaijp 
08" 33nyajn-:,pM TR , p w T'R o«t>&«yn 
H lynn'asan^ is w^i' cvpa^o Tin oa^Jry 
,«p*apyD p« ory3»>o 
•J»R Diyt>*3R3"i8 VTirttR IW"T t m 1^83 
038T3ya PR KP'Dpys ^8^ PViis >ynnin 
fygtsji* n^nb 8/ RP'Dpyo p« w n n n 
TyT .TjTPia * Ty38p,"ii'o« yry^t pe oru 
DI"TD yayTyanyB t8 .jyiiya )^ K BRtaMtjn 
Ml fenS ,038^3^ TK t3T'tU83T8 "¥* Hfflffl 
.t32M^y iy28-T T38^  PC- IJnJjmWClH -H 
* ,Tyb»3T« rP8n ,t3n«Mo H p e ^ i . M s ^ 
iyO"3TR pK ^00*3^80 /WOOIC ,TPPm 
8P,0PyD PR OTn'383T8 D1»TD min3K PO 
.^vsTy^yD Tya^aTR is IO^D 
PR D1H38TB TytH t*K tJ"S PST1P4J TRB 
1RVD Din TTVI T.T8W PH (tfiiya Rp»0«rD 
"8p p« ti$Kcya TVK TP l»ft nya^ .nbwff 
-»^ > 08ft ,"U8mya*iR n Woipya .oim RMST 
3Q 1 9 1 6 n y a o y t a s y D 
i«3 o*a prrownDj w i«Boyp |yp"i8oe> 8 
p» iPD"3"i« OBU y?8 n»3 -)VBy& DD'ni rt 
.DOKopyo oyoiKP *•» PK ^ w MI oiia b»r\xi 
8 PK bS»n&«t flnytt DIKSIPYD njruyma 
, ^ I W i f OW1 33>0*OD80 
jyvno y^ K taw -IKB jyayey tyaaio»v H 
-»rtfyva"K yeoay^p y^« B>O fyatotpya PK 
-D*D n twnp T O .oot? iyip» "iyuiK IPD 
n >K PK tonvpjyfiya nysasa ijn ps TIOSB 
19 tyw«& iyo"3iK n *K mmwowBuno 
-aw .33wwa nytaiK iyD38ioyn iv ooany 
-ya enyii IKI3K> jyoli Din :3,O,CDK» w 
-yoK osyoD^e ,iy*t"» 300 nysyn pa pan 
.ilOID Dy»3 }"1« 033*03 OKI .*iy38PO 
iyn iv ^n i?o tyonya- ywyap nye»na b»o 
33*0*0080 |yo"iw 9 lywrasns iw O^SIK 
Wun tyooyna oyn pi-wag* rwoSl oyn nss. 
.p-i8ia ps 
typyncnjn Diyiipopyaiaso yoD**o n 
-nya *.* t« jyj38D PR 038o nytaiK n8B *pj 
"i .wwa iny*n pw oatje'naBp »I jywoya 
TDvn wi-Do^ma prmoKr49 8 p*R pnn*a 
•y»i IRC 0*0^86 |y38o n« Dye»n**to *i |yi 
H lxnymjn $BD fyoeny oiv .TO**a"m yi 
ota nya« oiyoty DKI xrafli o« 8 nyo^aiK 
nnyo p« in»o |ya*np T O .DPIKI*. WW* 
•D8D iyT ipi |W BKB> tyny PK oiyaoyo 
-ya i w YD lyasn wa^mifD PK a w n 
. , . „' .onyaoyc 600 o5nyv 
aim Tyt3w PK f riy>yoe» iv iyomy iy i 
ma 8 ,pay>a .io iyoD\«nya nm jynya n« 
.i^yn >y3ay*oo oyi pa i y i 
tyoayna 8 f in P « m«u p» BKC ?yi 
ty33.8fiV33i$ o»n ny .yova pis* *.*3 iyn pa 
•yii.-Vw ,y^8 DP3'5 p« oo3yn lysntownx 
|yny3 »r !8 ,>MK IK ownys l ip o$n ny jyo 
,o«« Mm \vmm VK -»y .ty33>o*o M«av w 
-iyD W:0381)y3 o«n Jjn*»o yoviwj 8 |yn ^8 
..*g kri.yt iy338>y3"w oayn nn*K to* 
p^n M iyn rue opyoys y^h n ny o^n j«y 
pyri'WK •jy»ny3 B8» PK.pnw inyi.o^iiy: 
•i^^ya -fSTjmyb nm n Sy o»n 4wp PK 
~-.j»^53^3»n»k e*j n nK03^n ?*318 ,iy3 
lyam^yafiyo 14 jp& cjKs»3 4yp^^« 
•tte-jiyp*«mi?;n j ik twifWRJ »'?Ti.8i?bpn 
:T(B jyt^TB by*J pBROpys ty3«n MKJ )>> |ypn p» i>*nopk« i^ny3D*n8 w 'iw 
-nny onoys DD^ PK ^yn 8 ly^oe* 66 e^: 
"** 18D lycKioB' yjiny'tnye ^»n yny* iy-
,o>n BKsy y33inoB' n jyoyio iy; 
-ya PK qinro nyaysa^yi nyouny iyn 
.DID p« »po3*3n nijm pD [yi^iiya CSN-: 
•jnaya w« oiyaoyo 26 p& 9ttp0 K .^KPC 
oa^Miya ?*« lyonMB-o K p« |n8"y3 ay-
iro^pyrpy ^KiyayB'rn *iyi pc lyn^ny; 
*PD3*an .1914 p>o5 cyn iy3oy«¥3 ins^: 
jy^yj PK ny .(y^aiye by 3385 lysy t%* 
*5KPD .ono *cnyp«opiK5p *i o*o tVounyc 
-8^ oyT pc pyiis o»v yvmp 8 p» TW T*N 
5,8iy3yB,?T ijn own 1915 e>on8o !*« .^«P 
j^jnp OD*D o?yocy;38 "nnva ivoipytpv 
.o^aiK D3$*¥8P383i$ n tyonyaiviy^-K 
p'P DSnyj 0>3 *T D8H T'TO |^ C TOP"* D«2 
08H nriB* tV2^ vt PB \0fa p« J ^ E - V 
n p& oyj^K pR P>OOD 8 tyatpayse^x 
*njri3K oayo ossoya ony^ oy w« .lysyi-
nynnc-jys^n oiyp>noo o tic y^y'D .nyv 
-oyo \y\\yi p« OTOO Ihyuw p« enmity; 
&rm \vto&\ "J .18'av iyn pe civ: 
pKjyo*^w3K f t onyp^noo y^8 tynoK-;1: 
30 ^83 tyoipy3iviy3«tfM?8 ,*8P»5 W31« 
pe 1B08P iyo^yD»m"iyc K wa .oiy^cv: 
.lyiK^vo p«lbb iyn onyn |yo«38^ :-
iyo'»anK pjrtm lynyi oiyaoyo n po y^v: 
.)8'av iy i PK jya«?a p« iyoD"n -T; 
25 58P8^ ben 1915 nynoyoByo'pK 
-BO«P 0D"1^ ?8DP83 " iy i P« P""l00 8 B'ffH 
08n nyrtBTapysiaso lyryn .pis* ra p« 
18otia nynna p« P"i8i3 PK BRK' 8 v** 
o jyony3WiyoanK pnsia p^p op^ya ony^ 
^M i"K ^8a .BKB' cyay* PD iyo»o^x 
p8 .oSyoyoya iyeyti- yT*a |yiy\i jyp'nop 
-ia pn IY "wnwopyDURo "ijn oaso tyv^v 
•B^'Wiya po8 oaa>,%i3 oyn PK B8f nypij* 
TID y^ y»o .pjw nsn iv tynbD'O PK 331s 
iya3*o»o n .3>o^33"^3 jyiyn ony3oyo '" 
n tK ,onK OPIP oy pK 03i?y3 o*3 tJfiim 
.OD'IDIK jyiiya T*K O"31K ysan; 
o^ yDK»yaa8 TK pa 1915 Syboyvjn PK 
m88a..pytpy ^KTyaycn. iyn pa jyi8"pa 
>-i >XhpjD0*b p*o lyoRtw iyo»3iK iv 
,iynK?iyD VH byfi IK ,oy 03«»'B**S yo^-» 
**"ip )V pow ia>K oy paa^ya tS^yjjj TO* 
pt; ty3*in TbfliR lyppjhp yanynnp n iv-
ij?pn*tfii &x$&y& D""T*' Ttn 3S 
"ira *ijn TKC K?3KTKP ^KTinycH iv yo*3 
TO 4#wtffD TWtfpnvotrTi pc H W ^ I S 
IPb28 DV"t ysms^yo K DP*E>y3pyvn<: wzstr* 
iM"? T5V2K lys^yr OPT p* ;KUV~2$3 HWI 
TPMW .{roptin omi»a yjy;3KEW *t 
"W « tfwya taw «T3BTBP ftnywn ts^r 
•y'3 » lyayjy: bin Ty w .iw*v W5*sgroy$ 
wmpyipy n pK aawnfcM iy"t TKB ftyro 
jyvwmaK Bamb£*iKya TD Dt$n 9ID3W 
.TystDjy iyt!"S8T3y5yo « px ar&uitn p<i 
-ye iKP^yoK n ?tc »TIJ£P ST5>K »*K cy) 
•"Bon** lyE^snys o«rr in:»5 luf iw**wi 
.KP*Dpyc pK K&*TSOK BHPTO non5e*K ?y-
"pK Kp'DPys pit oa$m* n firayti Dyryuy; 
{.^ yp'DTK MStf s 
DVBWB 2*H [V l^V'l »T pa *»»#TSB PR 
-"3 PD TWfrS H SH^TO B*Wa»2*nX 8 
»»a** fltt«!
 ys;»py3 m ,pn "wastf jn 
p« prvpwa D'ra'w iyb«-£$c Ty:«pnyc» 
p« Di«srryE p* iy33S£y; prolan jnjn3« 
DB"bb TTO'}>P pa s:;nvrjn3 njn .no*cn 
,»t:«-i«p w moRC'O&wc JR op^sm ;ST c$n 
.yjy22KEy; n pfi aano'Tcys n 3 'wunvs 
TU n?K b*j pgn isnsrsn Tyjgp^ Dpyp H 
ff3t$B#Tfi9 *T PR J1*fl'Wl PK DTyED3j3?3 
oy .bisnyaen* PTKOC ttmptya «P aa*3«B 
R 0*1R B3jn3 D$ ,0$ •« ins?ty3D",K o*n 
•KP'opyc TyT po TyoVTenyc n ,?BW#O 
bvSyBR mun "3R? fi'tn pit any j jn TM 
« i .3 ,pnsi3 ns Hpp DTO p tB IK Dim n 
113 5KP8? 
•WW DTypvan DJJ^DTW Dn«5 .nyoa'K Tyr ps WtMxmjip ;ytal3 cis oiseyT is 
•S3i^ « pynx |'b»o iy33,o,o DND lyi^r-yj 
D3y^ D D^T m nm n«jj .^ui* « inn»3 
Tin PK P"TtiD fcS p& 0"Y pK p1? OJ.VDD'^  
ym jyj»n ,TWK»3J«MJQ « iviiy^ t'K pjms 
•ly^syjsTn iyD:tTyE--y^ 
iynsn PT^» V3 pw DP^TOD yoms H 
ns l?o>m BKftjti by Di?D3"« p*p Dyca 
H ^ n *t*R yasniK n .vno pa Tjgof 
30. |»>"i ya^yn
 fTyo"3T« >«ntfl yooyTs 
-y»' DTia b*in^ p« »D"rt H P'K oraurv 
-y&%jV^ Kb^ K p« Tyjgpnycs iy3>n Tys 
y^sp^ TT jyty^ ys^yi^  , ^ T " o Ty)spny^» 
&*c. a'jyii ^1 tin*ojnyb3'K p« JMJID^X 
.DTybc VTyT3» I»K T I o^ 'Tta oy D?« .QVT 
-H^WtP ™ tyiiyDB'tt^ yt%T Tyo;m 
Tojnw MI jyopsiiyi t^ K Tyeyc' 5n^ tx n t« 
?'3 bv»K oa^nxn T S B « 3 % 5h^» n , ^ 
-byDDye*3 i f n ^ D ,PTK« px T j^yt'io 8 
pKTtftMb 20 MV Tnyb PN ,Tyeye* 35 pK 
f p t » ^ys^jpjp KW *t»H T380B'« T»T 
*y»i»3y' PK b^ntfvw-'w jye bijn oaybxy? 
••nm'otfh iyo 4«b«P p« O^T>J T«u-T»a 
jyiiW PK JUMP Ty?3iK jiE nbTCTS TITT 
- y r n n jyr jt?T .1914 TKscsnufa ?yc5 cyT 
ts aa*5*iW3 3».T TTKIP ivatpytpy town 
-.nTMcn ?^ 3 ,PTKU iKS TyoTfttrn' 
T"Tb C3P1 iyVP3K3T« IV 33«5Tjr& TyT 
*y: DT'TO yiyT3K pn 'fl o»3 in* PTSU p» 
O^ T \PT^ HU V^6 T1J3 ,3>3»M13*K PC jyD^ P 
-«:T^ ftr uouTyc y^y c^ omtn DTny^ny 
-w C3'3 Diyovy? V2 jyaijn prsia isn^ra 
-TMi?n ns .iypBo^TyT yow^wa *1 b3»T2 
"W px TyDsyrj TyT O^K oowwa^iJ n 
by pw .O^DTK aypo T«S VS^B TyooDjwP 
T3j/ar>K p» p»ibD K tysyTaonK TW boyfs 
bij^s
 (noon3'« 5T3 Tjrt pB n>n» iya?yii 
PR BVV «jfyaycy ^»^a TyTirbpyfiUso Tjn 
•V3 bo Tip buH jtjuv n iwr ,MTnss»n w 
25 ?«P«> lie j»3inpc- y5jr»B .ww t»yp 
PT8U p« b«3n»-aypb >T lyaKec vsr 62 p* 
-vny .b3«TTy3 bu iyos»>win"»3"P'jrap 
or? a&nya eo nyo^yiK H flfcigi D3y» 
;>n [ » W i iyo cajvi ny^ Tjya isboay^p 
aayibc Tnyr {yiwa ^ 5 8 » H T»K D3yb««v 
jymTya T83«t ?93"t oy .Durr-^fio^ui- ut 
24 T H E LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
affecting tho lives and happiness of so 
many persona. An Industry, which Is BO 
vacillating as It is now must be better 
organized. I t must bo changed from a 
sweat Industry where the workers struggle 
for jus t enough to live, and often don' t 
get that . 
"And all of the blame must not be laid 
a t the door of the manufacturers. On 
the one side they face the woolen trust 
which gets every cent it can for the raw 
materials, and on the Other hand there le 
the cut-throat competition. This brings 
about tho result that the profits are made 
for a largo part out of the exploitation of 
the workers. Hut all this wjjl change." . 
PRAISE FOR PRESIDENT SCHLESINGER 
Mr. Bruere had words of praise for Ben-
jamin Schlealnger, President of the Inter-
national Ladles' Garment Workers ' futon 
"This man gave up a $10,000 a year 
job, good for life, to organize the cloak 
makers ' union," he said. " H e had re-
ceived a salary of $200 a month, and since 
tho strike has been going neither he^ipf 
any other official of the union has received 
a cent In pay. I doubt if there was an-
other man In New York who could have 
led such a good fight for the cloakmakers. 
Few men havo done more for their fellow* 
than has Ben Schlealnger. He Is a type of 
the best cltiaen." 
.jjttjrt p« lyp^nao oiyp,,,,D-Bi$D:,,,,"5 
"MtM )'DDK "iyi B'a myan3B oy"i &n* 
T"*IB iiKnwDD DIO^D « iyt)"Dis n jyj 
Bjyo 75 IID onsa on *IMK D-i«D%nyeN TKD 
5$D PR fDnytoDNtfrnK T n^s ;yi:noE> « 
•in© n wfovo »a lyj^^x D*J v t TVP jyo 
*n ; 0"t>nyn$ -IKD ttfrmsya tooopy ; IJTT 
— w i K n«5Nn 29 |yoiPy2 jy$yn onyoxp 
'WVYWt ynyijB pR ,?1.50 pa ijnysyn a 
.pan 
•PM VODJH3 H Wtyft TVl"n i'DDK H 
-HD oay-uyay-ws no « .I"*ID ptt onip 
ii *HK D^ yDyoys vw tyasn onywcpyBU 
,vx miB» yoenytwm n .lywwnya yrtfyt 
y^^ D QX>K tysBn ny:>Ro OIKPWI H tK 
Ijn'Mttiru vo tin yjs5 ny^ T tnyoynyD 
.BJOBO jyoosy: ojny^jyj jjtfi oyn tro »t 
px "UDKO &iKp:»jn n po P^IDD -wn 
torn ,t»w
 tpnw vup « n\ *WWN ,l9ifi 
nvB*»rw n .ny:ya;i?y;i s w i jyityj ,v* 
Bpnsa&nya 5y»o p» ftuhtva jsn tV3^r 
KB»J lynx PR oy .20 5KPB? ,)$»JV iy"« 
"IN yvjsi H (y^ DnyD «^?r DBM p^noo nr 
jyj>u nyeyc oajnawnrK PPWH •&*'-
*pi tW3«n *un« DVPJWIR »'3 f»#nJE 
rant PK oy px ^xnoJxp PD BBto^ VJOnlB 
CIN P"IDD 8 iirwe w ijniva ansna w " 
•iv tyny:yoijp^ KD K w fifw H J«JIH3 W 
iy3«? iyn "an ni P"~IBD nyi px 
B«n nne JXBJBD .eia PR nip tvnw in": 
imo auBQUPi px *I&OBP "un ivi'irwus f' 
n p« pnw iytwa pw nyo^^R H tv>,v 
•I'DDR iyn pD TPfipl" 
ttpvuto tapcrw cn**V Tyi 40 
-;uD»n you uw^BMjna J^T>C ijr«3 ijn 
sBRcysatf (yatjn DniniewycttR© *i .|y; 
-y;3"R iV3»$n »t OBH B?»W"UP y ; y^« 
lie pm cm nyo;w nyeys' n pw o w e 
ryo"i «i .p'neo 5myjys?n « n«e pmc 
.[yi:iot^ y338$ nyvn [yo^aiR PR lyrns n 
s Bfitwya PR nyca-m »i «IMK oan Din 
.0"3nR DJS*vgt'3R3ns$ *IKE x>ys jyou 
yi"p pjonynwMiR ou lyag [yapp T D 
jy3»t option unrPB w S«w ,O"2IK yqajny 
n pn lyoDjymyc n fin -umaw&'K e*o w 
-3i« PR oy TK ,yj*»*P ya^yts |«"? v&v*» 
I»K pntt m^ i " j i« rinmnror n v t aw 
Mfi \ps9p *n tim ,mn irtrop PR fipjf1 ijn 
.••anjn oftntay prpnui nr tyc*n 0*3 
to-wyem K PR *yo*c W M « « mn 
T K ' H jyoipya \v$W vo \yi\ PR .P""!oc 
**»» ,P""1QD R IKS t$BWU*P H& B3V&0'Hp 
vo jy^yn iya*3 p» n$3 m ,ny3<r VJJ jyj 
,t«*VKP3t<ntf vp~\i&v R pnrr PJ pK*iWi*n 
tfKPTM *T rwMUr3i»3*H jyayp cyn &3?>yii 
.•rvwn r j niu trpt'aKfly IV yaR3B*iR 
•>'3 PR iyoR3y*y-i H r»
 ron*n tycijn vo 
WPM& |jr>wi t$e>2yi«$p jjmm »3 yos* 
iy?3iR iv 0"pt>«iPiyccMR yoo i^B IJPU 
.uRznye 
^ a W » cw lypmcMK |y*ni T O 
npytpy ^mwyc'n PR "lyoyipyo hnyffpn 
iytjiR ^R3ijE"»3iyt)J,R nyi pn Tnwa WO 
-u nyn n«D UUVPTJOM p» WRI jys^nyn 
jttntnu PR D$N D"3nR 1373*03*0 pft nyo 
.5KP$? "UMIK nRB jmsnyji 
inB'D^n tyoany mv P:RT jyftpxyfio R 
-yia yj«i iKjv cny*B jRcn w p a .ojjnn 
,jjf«wo»5 ira^jynyfi p«4Wt»a y^ 
"»BIJ PR onysoyo n ^nK iyp;RT n»o 
y*yv*3R3'D nyu n«o 25 ^RP«^» ps myo 
"i?5 iy?3iR jynaweMR yc^n ya^^ytiys PR 
.5RP 
-PR i« tyonyi IR& 62 5RWJ^ iyp:«i i*o 
.f> n^ojR onno 
PR PJRT 1XRJ1K DMR M^R |yp»*n VO 
".3 pfi $ w w n^io Dpyoy m aiuyPiy^R 
ya^TDiyjw m«i "IRC .nriiyp i'j ,PIR 
.5«P(J^  "W^R "IRC 0"V pWK3 H tt"31R 
.113 .py^ p s |ye»jy>jn 
iPDjriM I***J fy-'^ t "!yD"3"iR yf'R .swr 
oc,Dtry3;-« P3y*>3 r& o«n iya«n 5 •=!»: fm 
""R^ DRDK Tjn PR SRE* f"? ly^SDTT'jn YJ 
,t3'*3"!R i n is nmR pmv ivm y^ R PR IRB* 
IJ»O**2^R - ry:"' "ways;? D"S y^ip R 
D»" TJKMW imifWW fycu^ c'y3C'".R Tin^r 
-^ »E C*V DE»*-iyE ?'R ERff 1 ^ *K
 Ki**wmi 
"CVR D3RTtHjrT? dpi [^'"R^tJCR •*! -JR3 
•2**,N a1? #*ER ^'^ !*>* cc*p *• lysnwiv 
•yaire nsn ya*jni ^KS
 Fwwrrm n tismiB: 
•y23R P'^ R C«"i IWS^ 'R'DSCR ^ PC "E»H 
.o"P^?onRtiDimy£ y a ^ c c i r jr^i; 
nravn BRP \SI^ ps i$rVi*^ » waeTnjw n 
p p 0*3 PR {yo"2iR t'-ryj iv o:R:»jy ^r 
-3R ovy* BrO"3^ K *:I>-B R -^3 JMV--WW 
•^R jynys BKB* PR jy5"i lyrme oyn b^or 
.nyo^anR 100 Tira 
•y3 ?*K 1R13R* [yo31 =y" :;,O*?:CNO *^y*t 
•^D n .*y^"v\2 ftixx) nya^ R PE oaww nm 
y^ R PR iTHfran O'^ iRyiD'^ R ty3,,t uaa^irj 
oiyoD^sya s'Tf'Riiyi pnwa IV3"T SHOTJOIW 
-nR?3 .py?py ^Riyiycti n ,p*nt» R "^ sc 
yo*na 3 o^o lyoinyc jyny3 wn TsfiS T*R 
nyc nyt3'.R oa '^YiW 0*3 DU-T rw .D-^^OC 
.p^nDo SinsapBTi s *•,$$ 33R^ 
"3"R pR DP^IOC ty&nys 1*^ 3 lyaijn "VD 
IV iy33^ V3 TJIR v* op p« iffaytr i*:5yv 
PR D"ijni5?epye*oR£ 4 o*s ceayo^sR ty3»'o" 
-oy-is H pe cyj^R [r»n»3W"Mi Din nron* 
•p"»W!i3 p« nyevt? yo 
•ys o5yery3S(j ovy» t'R 0**3*11* nvt^K 
-3"R lynrr^ E is .0*^ py^ D ^yi "IRB Unrpi 
jnjnw iv R T3iR IRB t'R op»noD »?yv 
-*na 0*0 tjnjtansrB v w %,« D«"1 -y383B'iR 
D*J w?p ?Rpy^  iyr3iR Dijn ,DyD:yBDW yo 
-ByE^ ya nysyt? 5nt$v yoo«o n .jyoSuftrionn 
.lyo^aiR onyi3in 4 PR 3 irro 
•w?iri oiynm onp^Dcp^o jya^n n^s ' 
•y3 v w pR/p*noo W » B PW^> ojn IRC 
,ryosn3\T ibyt3R PR P^IOD or» jya^n 
,5»p3 iyotnp civ ocmo cy .^ 5ayo> b»m *n 
lyoyp'B putt ty^t ^ y H ^ n^spnycR r» 
onR |HM PR oiyp^opiR^p H ptfnyw'e' **i 
o"waayc mywK r>v$vv aypo lycnwiyo 
pR 5"no3R (ypisow R tyo»yi IMR iya«n 
yv»o> y^ yv3K3»E y^^ eRt PR PR oymyo 
-p^ioo y^^ Rcp1R p^ can IRE 
